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THE

Christian Sacrament

A N D

s A c R I F 1 c' E.

Extracted from Dr. BREVINT. '

_SECT. I.

The Importance of well understanding

the Nature oj t/yis Samzlzzmt.

H E Sacrament ordain'd by

\ V Cnnrs'r the Night before He

ſuffered, which Saint Paul calls

The,LORD*: sUPPER, is

without doubt one of the great

est Myflerics of Godlineſs, and

the most lemn Feast of the Christian Religion.

At the holy Table the People meet to worſhip

GoD, and Gon is preſent, to meet and bleſs his

Peopie. Here we are in a ſpecial Manner invited

to offer up to GoD our Souls, our Bodies, and

 _

, whatever we can give: And GoD offers to us the

Body and Blood oſhis So N, and all the other Bleſ

A 2 fings
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-Memorial.

' Sufferings, in Pre/km Gratn, whereof it is a

ings which we have Need to receive. So that the

Hol-y Sacrament, like the ancient Paſſover, is a

great Mystery, confisting both of sacramml and

Sarrzffize; that is, of the Religious service which

- the Peoþle owe to GoD, and of the full salvation

_ which Gon hath promiſed to his People.

2, How careful then ſhould every Christian

be to understand, what ſo nearly concerns both

his Happineſs and his Duty -' It was on this Ac

count that the Devil from the very Beginning,

has been ſo bufy about this Sacramenr, driving

Men either to make it a Faþ'e God, or an Empt,

Carp/way. So much the more, ietall who have

either Piety towards GoD, or any Care of their

own Souls, ſo manage their Devotions, as to

, avoid.Superstition on the one Hand, and Pro

faneſs on the other.

MMHMM-ÞMMMMMHWHW

S a c T. Il.

Comerning the Sacrdmmf, as it is a

Memoriczi of' the Szgfflerings and

Death of CHRIST.

1. THE Loen's Supperwas chiefly ordained

for a sacrum-nt. 1. To repreſent the Suſ

ferings of CHRIST which are past, whereof it is a

2'. Tozmwy the first Fruits of theſe ,

Means; and 3. To qfflzre us of Glory to tom,

whereof it is an infallible Pledge,

2. As this smamm looks _back, it is a Memo

riaI which our LoaD hath left in his Church, of

what he was_pleaſed to ſuffer for her. For tho'

theſe Sufferings of His were both ſo dreadſul- and

- holy, as to make the Heavens mourn, the Earth

qual-re,

. 1. . -
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quake', and all Men tremble: Yet becauſe the

'greatest Things are apt to be forgotten when they

are gone, therefore He was pleaſed at his Last '

Supper, to ordain this, as a' Holy Mzmarirzl and'

Repreſentzztim of what he was then about to ſuf

fer- So that when Christian Posterity (like the

young [ſive-lite: who had not ſeen the killing of

t'ie First Paſſover) ſhould come to aſl; after the

Meaning of the Bread broken, the Wine pour'd out;

and the Partaki/tg of both: This Holy-Mystery

might ſet forth both the Martydm and the

saw/'fire of this crucified Saviour; giving up his

Fiſh, ſhedding his Blaod, and pouring out his very ,.

soul, to atone for their Sins_ _

3. Therefore, as at the Paſſover,. the late Jews

could ſay, Tbi: i: the Lamb, theſe are the Herb:

our Father: did eat in Egypt; becauſe theſe latter

Feasts did ſo effectually repreſent the former: So

at our Holy Communion, which ſets before our

Eyes CHRlsT 0117- Paſſwer who iLstm-zſitm' fir

m; our Saviour, ſays StþAt/stin, doubted' flat to

ſay, This i: my Boajr, when he gar/e the Dzſciple:

the Figure of bis Body: Eſpecially becauſe this,

Sacrament dnly received, makes the Thing which_

. it- repreſents, as really preſent' for our Uſe, as if

 _

ozointmcnt, and the expreſs Deſign that Gan hath

Y> _ ' D,

it were newly done. Baſin; tbi: Bread', and

drinking tbirC/zþ, je do' ſhew fart/5 tbe Lonn's_

Death- ' i

4. And ſurely, it is no mmmm Regard we

ought to have for theſe Venerable' Repreſenta

tions, which Gon himſelf hath ſet up in and

for his Church. For theſe are far more than an

Ordinary Figure: All Sorts of sig/'H and Alom:

mear: are more or leſs venerable, according to the
Things which' they. repreſent. ſſAnd theſe, be

fides their ordinary Uſe, bear as it were onȝtheir.

Face the glorious Character of their Divine Ap

As
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to revive thereby, and to expoſe to all our Senſes,

his Sufferings, as iſ they were preſent '1020.

5- Ought not then one who looks on theſe

Ordinances, and confiders the Great and dread

ful Paſſages which they ſet before him, to ſay in

his Heart, I obſerve on this Altar ſomewhat very

like the Sacrifice of my Saviour? For thus the

Bread oſLi/e was broken; thus the Lamb gf Gon

was flain, and his Blaod ſhed. , And when I look

on the Minister, who by ſpecial Order from

Go n, distributes this Bread and this Wine, I con

ceive, That thus GoD himſelf hath both given

his Son to die, and gives us still the Virtue oſ his

Death.

' 6- Ought he not alſo to' reverence and adore,

when he looks toward, that Good Hand, which

has appointed for the Uſe of the Church, the

M'emrial oſ theſe great Things? As the [line/fur,

whenever they ſaw the Clozid on the Tcmple,

which Gon had hallow'd to be the Sign oſ his

Prcſence, preſently uſed to throw themſelves on

their Faces, not to worlhip the Cloud, but Goo 2

So whenever I ſee theſe better Signs of the Glo

rious Mercies oſ GoD, I will not fail both to re- _

member my Loao who appointed them, and to

wor-ſhip Him whom they repreſent. ,

7._To compleat this Worſhip, let us exerciſe

ſuch a Faith, as may anſwer the great End of

this Sacrament. The main intention of Cnnrsr

herein, was not, the bare Rmrmbrante of his

Paffion ; but over and above, to invite us to his

Sacrifice, not as done and gone many Years fince,

but, as to Grace and Mercy, still lasting, still

' new, still the ſame as when it was first offer'd for

us. The Sacrifice of Cnaisr being appointed

by the Father for a Propitiation that ſhould con

tinue to all Ages ; and withall being Everlasting

by the Privilege of its own Order, which is an

damage-'ble Priestþood, and by his Worth who

offer'd
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offer'd it, that is, the bleſſed Son of Gon, and

by the Power of the Eternal Spirit, thro' whom

it was offer'd: It must in all Reſpects stand Eter

nal, the ſame Yesterday, To day and for ever.

8. Here then Faith must be as true a suh/iſ'

mue of thoſe Things past which we believe, as

it is of the Things yet to come, which' we hope

for: By the help of which, the Believer being '

prostrate at the LpRn's Table, as at the very

Foot of his Croſs, ſhould with earnest Sorrow

confeſs and lament all his Sins, which were the

Nails and Spears that pierced his Saviour. We

ourſelves hot-e mmſizd that just One. Men mid

Brethren, what ſhall we do? Let us fall amaz'd

at that Stroke of Divine Justice, that could not

be ſatisfied but by the Death of GoD! How

drmdful is thi: Plate! How deep and holy is

this Mystery! What Thanks- ſhould' we pay for

thoſe inconceivable Mercies of GoD the Father,

who ſo gave up his only Son! And for the Mer

cies of GoD the Son, who thus gave Himſelf up

for us!

9. My Lonn and my Goo, I behold in this

Bread, made of Corn that was cut down, beaten,

ground and bruiſed by Men, all the heavy Blows

and Plagues and Pains; which thou didst ſuffer

from thy Murderers. I behold in this Bread

dried up and baked with Fire, the fiery Wrath '

which thou didst ſuffer from above! My Gon,

GoD, why hast thou forſaken-him? The

tolence of Wic'ked Men first hath made him a.

Martyr; then the Fire of Heaven hath made him

a Burnt-ſorrzſice. And lo, he is become to me

- the Bread ty" Life!

 _

Let us go then to take and eat it. For tho'

the Instruments that bruiſed him be broken. and

the Flames that burnt _hirn be Put out, yet this

Bread continues new. The Spears and Swordr

that flew, and the Burnings that compleateg the

- acri
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ſpent.

Sacrifice, are many Years fince feathered and

But the ſweet Sinell of ithe Offering still

remains, the Bloodis still warm, the Wounds

still freſh, and the Lamb still standing dſstdifi. Any

other Sacrifice by Time may loſe its Strength.'

But Thou, O Eternal Victim, oſſer'dup to GoD

through the Eternal Spirit, remainest always the

ſame. And as thy Years ſhall not fail, ſo they

ſhall never abate any Thing of thy ſaving

Strength and Mercy. O help me, that they

abate nothing of my Faith! Help me to grieve

for my Sins and thy Pains, as they did who ſaw

Thee ſuffer. Let my Heart burn to follow Thee

now, when this Bread is broken at this Table,

as the Hearts of thy Diſciples did, when Thou

didst break it in Emmam. O Rock of lst'atl,

Rock of Salvation, Rock struck and cleft for me,

let thoſe two Streams of Blood and Hſattr which

once guſhed, out of thy Side, bring down Pardm

and Halimſl into my Soul. And let me thirst af

ter them now, as_ if I stood upon the Mountain

whence ſprung this Water ; and near the C/gfl of'

that Rock, the \Vounds of my Lonu, whence_

guſhed this ſacred Blood. All the Distance of_

Time and Countries between Adam and me, doth -

not keep his Sin and Puniſhment from reaching

me, any more than if I had been born in his

Houſe. Adam deſcended from above, let thy

Blood__ reach as far, and come as freely to ſave

and ffinctify me, as the Blood of my first Father_

_ did, both to destroy and to defile me. BleſſedJesu,

strengthen my Faith, prepare my Heart, and then_

blefs thine ordinance. lf I but lamb, as I 0ught,'

tbe Hem aft/ay Gar/nent,- the Garment of thy Pa ſ-

fron ; Virtue will proceed out of Thee ; it ſhall

be done according to my Faith, and my poor

Soul ſhall be made whole 1_ . ,

/

 _
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S E c T. III.

Concerning the Sacrament, as it it a

Sign of preſent Grace:.

a: S to the Preſent Gra'm that attend the

Due Uſe of this Sacrament, it is first a

Figure whereby Gon rcþrdenlr, 2. An Irffirmrmzt

whereby he tom/gy: them. _

First, It is a Figure or Sign thereof. _ It is the

ordinary Way of GoD, when He either promiſe'

or bestows on Men any Confiderable Bleſfing to

confirm his I/I/ara' and his Gi , with the Addition

of ſome Sign. So the Burning Buſh was a Sign

to Moſer, and the Gland that went with them, to

the Iſraelim. And in like Manner hath Cmusr

ordained Outward Vifible Signs of his In

ward and Spiritual Gr'ace, to aſſure every one

who believes, that he ſhall be cleanſed from his

Sins, as'certainly as he ſees that I/V/ztrr, and that

he ſhall be ſed with the Grace of Goo, as cer

tainly as he ſeeds on the Bread and H/im'.

2. And aa I'I/ater was fitly choſen for the

Outward Sign in Baptzſſm, Becauſe of the Virtue

it hath to cleanſe and purify: So were Bread

and Wine fitly choſen for the Outward Signs of

what is reprcſented in the LoRn's Supper; zriz.

First', The Suffierings of Cnnis'r, and 2. The

Blefiing which we receive thereby. First, The

Sufferings of CHRlST. This Bread and Wine

do not ſustain me, till the one has been cut

down, ground and baked with Fire, and the

other Preſſed and trodden under Foot. Nor dlild

t e
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the Son of Gon ſave me, but by being bruiſed,

and prest and conſumed, as it were, by the Fire

of Gon's Wrath. As the best Corn is not Bread

while it stands in the Field : So neither could

Jesus living, teaching, working Miracles, be

the Bread of Life: It must be Jesus ſuffering,

Jesus crucified, Jesus dying. Nothing leſs than

the Croſs, than Wounds and Death, my LoRn,

my GoD! could of thy dearest Son make my Sa4

vlour. '

3. This Sacrament, ſecondly, repreſents the i

Bleffings which we receive by his Paffion. Nowas without Bread and Wine, or ſomething an- i

ſwerable to it, the strongest Bodies ſoon decay,

ſo without the Virtue of the Body and Blood of

CHRrsT, the holiest Souls must ſoon periſh. And

as Bread and Wine keep up our Natural Life, ſo

doth our LoRD JFsUs, by a continual Supply of

Strength and Grace, repreſcnted by Bread and

Wine, ſustain that spiritual Lzfe which He hath

procured by his Croſs.

4- The first Breath of Spirit-nal Life in our

Nostri'ls,-is the first Purchaſe of CHRisT's Blood.

But alas ! how ſoon would this first Liſe vaniſh

away, were it not followed and ſupported by a

Second P Therefore the Sacrifice of CnRisnprou

cures alſo Grace, to renew and preſerve the Life

He hath given. As the Blood which He ſhed,

ſatisfied the Divine Justice, and removed our Pu

niſhment, ſo the Water waſhes and cleanſes the

Pardoned Soul; and both theſe Blefiings are inſe

 _

_Parable ; even as the Blood and the Water were,

which flowed together out of his Side.

5. There remains yet another Life, which is

an abſolute Redemption from Death and our Mi

ſeries. This, as to the Right of it, is together

with the other, purchaſed by the ſame Sacrifice :

But as to the Poſſcflion, it is reſerved for us in

Heaven, till Cnnrsr become our full and filgal

. _ e__

 _
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Redemption. Now the Giver of theſe Lives, is

the Preſerver of them too ; and to this End, He

ſets up aTable by his Altar, where' He engages

to feed our Souls, with the constant-Supply of

his Mercies, as really as He feeds our Bodies,

with this Bread and Wine. In the Deliveranee

from Egypt, here is a People ſaved by the Sacri

fice of the Paſſover ; and least they ſhould die in

the Wilderneſs, there you ſee an Angel leading

them with his Light, keeping them cool under

the Shadow of his Cloud, and feeding them with

Manna. Jesus is the Truth foreſhewed by theſe

Figures. He was the true Paſſover, 'when He

died upon the Croſs. And He ſeeds from Heaven by continually pouring out his Bleffings, the' i

Souls He redeemed by pouring out his Blood.

6. Thus the Sacrament alone repreſents at

once, both what our LoaD ſuffered, and what:

He still doth for us. What we take and eat, is'

made of a Substance, cut, bruiſed-and put to the

Fire; That ſhews my Saviour's Paffion : And it

'was uſed thus, that it -might afford me Food;

That ſhews the Benefit I receive from his Paſſion'.

In the Sacrament are repreſented both Life and

ZDeath; the Life is mine; the Death, my Sa

viour's. O bleſſed Jesus, my Life comes out

of thy Death; and the' Salvation which I hope

for, is purehaſed with all 'the Pain and Agonies,

which Thou didst ſuffer.

7- At'ithor of my Salvation, bestow on- me

theſe two Bleffings, which this Sacrament ſhews

together, Mercy and Strength to keep' Mercy.

Hoſannah; O Son of David, ſave and preſerve ! -

Save me that I may not fall by the Hand of the

Destroyer; .and preſerve me, that after this Sal- _

vation_ I may not fall by my own Hand : But ſet

forward in me, notwithstanding all my Sins, the

Work of thy faithful Mercies. Let me not in

ucreaſe my Gu-ilt', by abuſmg what Thou gavF/ſlt.

Y

 _
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My Saviour, my Preſerver, give me always what

Thou givest once. Create in me a new Heart ;

but keep what Thou createst, and- increaſe more

and more what Thou plantest. O Son of Goo,

feed this tender Branch, which without Thee can

not but wither; and strengthen Thou a bruiſed

Reed, which without Thee cannot but fall. Fa

ther of Everlasting Compaffions, forſake not in

the Wilderneſs a feeble Iſraelitc, whom Thou

hast brought a little Way out of Egjpt 3 and let

not a poor Soul whom Thou hast helped a-while,

ever faint and fall from the right Way. Thou art

as able to perfect me with the Bleffings out of thy

Throne, as to redcem me by the Sacrifice on thy

Croſs. O Thou who art the Truth ofwhat Thou

biddest me take, perform in me what Thou dost

ſhew. Give me Eternal Liſe by thoſe thy Suffer

ings; for here is the Early broken : Give alſo Strength

and Nouriſhment for this Life: For here is the

Bread o/"Hmcwz,

"rid-nifl- . YffiMM iriididviiiiiiistfiiia-

SECT. _IV.

Concerning' the Sacrammt, as it is a

Means qf Grace.

r. ITHERTo we have confidered this Holy

Sacrament both as a Mmm'al of the

Death of Ci-uusT, and a Sign of thoſe Graces

wherewith He ſustains and nouriſhes believin

Souls. But this is not all : For both the End of

the Holy Communion, the Wants and Defires of

thoſe who receive it, and the Strength of other

Places of Scripture, require, that much more be

contained therein, than a bare Mmorial or Re

przzſmmtin. 1. The End of the Holy Commn

nion,  
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niting' which is to make us Partakers of Cuiusr

ih aiflother Manner, than when we only,hear hi'

Wo'rdrd. TheWants and Defires of thoſe who

receii'te.itþwho'ſeek not a bafeReprzſmtam/t or

\ Reritmbfantez 'I'want and ſeekmy Saviour Him

ſe'lf, and I'hast'e to this Sacrament for the ſame

3 Pur'pofe,-that'5t. Peter and 'Ya/m hasted to his

Sepulchre; becauſe I hope to find him there.

j- _The'Sti-ength of other Places of Scripture,

which 'allowit a. far greater Virtue than that ſo

repreſenting only. - 'The Cajrof B/Pffiug which un,

Flcst, ii 2" not the communion 'oft/Je Blmd'ofCH R is'r ?

AflMkam 'of communicating the Blood there re

preſented and remembrcd, to every believing

Soul! ,

- 2. And that it doth convey grace and Bleffing

to the true Believer, is evident from its convey

j ing a'-'Ctr'rſe' to the Proſane. U/baſaewr eateth

wn'uart'bi/y, . ſaith St. Paul, mast/1 Dammtim _ta

himſelf? 'And how can we think, that it is thus

really Hurtſui when abuſed; but not really

B'liſsf'ul in its right Uſe; or that this Bread

ſhould 'be affect/tal, to procure Death, but not

effctual, to procure Salvation; Gon Forbid that

the Body' of CHRlST, who came to ſave, not

destroy, ſhould not ſhed as much of its savour of

--7'l_

L i Death to the wicked and Impcnitent.

3. I come then to GoD's Altar with a full

Perſuafion, that theſe Words, Tbi: is my Body,

'Life to the Devou't Soul, as it doth of its savam- _

promiſe me more than a Figure; That this Holy .

Banquet is not a bare Memrial only, but may

actually convey as many Bleflings to me, as it

-brings Curſes'' on the Profane Receiver. Indeed'

in what mazmtr this is done, I know not; it is

enough for me to admire. One Thing I know

i (as ſaid the Blind Man oſOur LORD) be laid

Clay upon mit/e Eyer, and bz/n/d_ I ſte. He hath

blcſſed and given me this Bread, and my Soul

B received'
 _
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received Comfort. I know, thatClay hath no-z

thing in itſelſ, which; could have wrought ſuch.

a Miracle. An'd 'I know that this Breadhath no

thing in itſelf, which can impart Grace, Heli

,neſs and Salvation. But I know alſo, that it is

the Ordinary Way of GOD, to produce his;

Greatest works, at the Preſence (tho' not by the;

Power) of the most uſeleſs Instruments. At the;

very Stroke of a Rod, he divided theSe-1, At

the Blowing ſome Trumpets, He threw down;

maſſy Walls. At the waſhing, in Yardan, he;

cured Naaman of a Plague, that was naturally,

ineurable. And when but a Shadow went by;.

or ſome Oyl was dropp'd, or Cloaths were

touch'd by thoſe that ware fick, preſently Venae;

went out, not -0ſ ,Rods,__or Trumpets, or Sha

dows, or Cloaths _ but of Himſelſ. _ ,

4. It was the Right-hand of, the LoR_D,_ which

of old Time brought theſe 'mightyfflſ.hings to,

paſs, either when the Red Sea opened aWay for

J/rael to march, or when the Rock pour'd out

Rivers to refreſh them. And ſo now it is CHRIsT '

Himſelſ, with his Body and Blood, once offered.

to Gon' upon the Croſs, and ever fince standing

before him as flain, who fills his Church with the

Perfumes of his Sacrifice, whence faithſulrCom

municants return home, with the First Fruits of

Salvation. Bread and Wine can contribute no

more to it, than the Rod of Moſer, or the Oil of

the'Aposties. But yet, fince it pleaſeth Cmusr

to work thereby, O my Gon, whenſoever Thou

ſhalt bid me, go and waſh in j'ardan, I will go;

and will no more doubt of being made clean

_

from my Sins, than if I had bath'd in thy Blood. .

And when thou ſay'st, Go, Take and m! tbir

Bread which I have bleſſcd, I will 'doubt no _

more of being fed with the Bread of Life, than

i! I were eating thy very Fleſh.

5. This
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. 'This victim. having 'been offered up in the

Fulneſs of Times, and in the midst of the World,

which is Cmusr's Great Temple, and having

'been-thence carried up to Heaven, which is his

Sanctuary; from thence ſpreads Salvation all a

round, as thdBurnt-offering did its Smoke. And

thus his Body and Blood have every where, 'but

eſpecially at this Sacrament, a True and Real

Preſencc._ K'Wh'en. he 'offered himſelf upon Earth

the Vapour of'his Atoneinent' went up and dar'

kened the-veryTSun ': - And 'by rending the Great

Ten, it' clearly Iihev'v'd he had made aVVay into

Heaven. And fince he is gone up, he ſends _

down to',E'atth the Graces that ſpring continually

both' ſrom'his everlasting Sacrifice and from the

continual _I,ntercefli\0n that attends it. So that

'we 'need'ndtlſay, 'Who will go up into Heaven?

Since without either .aſcending or deſcending

this ſacred Body oſJEsUs, fills with Atonement,

and Bleffing the remotest Parts of this Temple.

6. Of theſe Bleffings CHRIsT from above is

pleaſed to bestow ſometimes more, ſometimes

_ leſs,'in the ſeveral Ordinanc'es of his Church,

 _

which as Pthe Stars in Heaven, differ from each

,other -in Glory. Fnsting, Prayer, Hearing his

Word, are all good Veſſels, to draw Water from

this Well of Salvation. But they are not all

equal. The Holy Communion when well uſed,'

exceeds as much in Bleffing, as it exceeds in.

danger of a-Curſe when wickedly and irreverently

taken. _ '

7- -Thisgreat and holy Mystery communicates

to us, the Death of our bleſſed Loan, both as

qffering bimstct' to Gon, and as giving himſelf to

Man. As He gffe'ed bz'mſeſſ to Goo, it enters

me into that Mystical Body for which he died,

and which is dead with CHRlsT : Yea, it ſets me

on the very Shoulders of that Eternal Priest,

while he offers up Himſelf and intercedcs for his

' B 2 Spirit
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,Spiritual l/rael. And by this Means it convey'

-to me the communion of: hZ': sqfferingr, which

'leads to a Communion in all his Graces and

Glories. A: be qffcrr Him/elf to Man, the Holy

Sacrament is, after the Sacrifice for Sin, the

true Sacrifice of Peace-offerings, and the Table

purpoſely ſet, to receive thoſe Mercies that are

ſent down from his A/tar. Take and eat; tbzi:

i: my Body which war broken fir you. And t/zir

i: my Blaod which war ſhed for yew. _ _ , ,

Here then I wait at the LoRD's Table,

which both ſhew: me what an Apostle, who had '

Heaven for his School, had the greatest Mind

to ſee and learn, and offer: me the richest Gift

which a Saint can receive on Earth, the LoRD

Jesus trutzfiea'. , , -

Amen, my LoRD and my GonLGive me all

which thou ſhewest, and grant that I may faith-

fully keep all Thou givest. Bleſs thine Ordi

nance, and make it an Effictll/ll Meam of thy

Grace: Then bleſs and ſanctify my Heart alſo.

O my Father, here I offer up to Thee my Soul;

aznd Thou offerest to me thy Son. What I offer,

is indeed an unclean Habitation to receive the

Holy me of I/'mel. Come in nevertheleſs, Thou

- Eternal Priest'; but cleanſe thy Houſe at thy

Coming. I_am_ a poor, finful, loil Creature;

but ſuch as I- am, finful and lost, I wait for thy

salvation

tion to a dying Man and make me whole, to;

' Sinner bound Hand and Foot, and releaſe meL.

- 0h_!;1et -Come, as Thou didst to the Publican.

his Day Salvation come to this Houſe.

'See-r. V.

Come in, O LoRD, with thy Salva-.

 _
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SECT. V.

Concerning flye' Sacrammf, as it is a

' Pledge offFature Glory.

1. PLe'Dce and an EARNEsT differ in this,'-o

_That a'n Ear/ny? inay be allow'd upon

Atrom/t, for part of that Payment which is promi

ſed, whereas Plez/gu are taken back. Thus for

Example, Zeal, Love, and thoſe 'Degrees of

Holineſs, which Gon bestows in the Uſe of his

Sacraments, 'will remain with us when we are in.

Heaven, and there make part of ourHappincſs-

But the Sacraments themſelves ſhall bee-taken back

'and ſhall no more_ appear in Heaven than did the

Cloudy Pillar in Canaarl. We ſhall have no Need

of theſe Sacred Figure: ofCmus-r, when we ſee

him Face to Face: or of theſe Pledget of that

Glory to be revealed, when we ſhall actually poſ- -

ſeſs it. But till this Day, the Holy Sacrament

hath that Third Uſe, of being a P/Mge from the

LoRD that he will give us that Glory,

z. Our LoRD pointed at this, when he ſaid to

his Diſciples, the holy Cup being in his Hand,

That he would drink no more-'of tbut Fruit, till be*

ſhould drink it 'ma in the Kingdom of [air Fr'ztl,er.

In the Purpoſe oſGon, his Church and Heaven

go both together : That being the Way that leads'

to this, as the Hdy Plate to the Holirst; both

which are implied in what CHRlsT calls the_

Ki'lgdW/l-'oſ Goo. Whoſoever therefore are ad

mitted to this Dinrm- oſ the Lamb, unleſs they be

Wanting to themſelves, need not doubt of_ being

B 3 admitted
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admitted to the Marriage sapþtr of Him, who,

was dead, but now liveth for ever more.

3. Our Saviour hath given us by his Death

Three Kinds ofLiſe; and he promiſcs to nouriſh

us in every one of them, by theſe Tokens of

Bread and Wine, 'which he hath made his Sacra

ment. Two of theſe are already nouriſhed here

by; but the third we are not yet come to. This

is that eternal Liſe, for which we are as yet too

Vile Veſſels. We are now neither- of Age to'

enjoy our Inheritance, nor able to bear the

Weight of eternal Glory. And therefore it

lies ſor us in his Hands. But we know in whom

m' haw believed, and are past-'ailed he i: ahle to

kap thatſiz/Þ which tue haw committed unto him against

that Day. By Faith we depofite or lay down

this rcat Treaſure, in the Hands of Gon to keep.

An Gon by this Sacrament aſſures us, both that

he will keep it ſaſe, and will restore it to us when
we are meet for it. i

4. This Third Uſe is the Crown of the other

Two; and indeed they all aim at the ſame Glory.

The First is, To ſet out as new and freſh the

Holy Sufferings, which purchaſed our Title to

Eternal Happineſs : The Second is, both to

repreſent and to convey to our Souls, all neceſſary Graces to qualify us ſor it: And the'Third i

is, To aſſure us, that when we are qualified for

it, Gon will faithfully render to us the Purchaſe.

And theſe three make up the Proper Senſe of

, thoſe Words, ſalt, ent; this is my Body. For

the conſecratcd Bread doth not only repreſent his

Body, and bring the Virtue of it into our Souls

on Earth; but as to our Happineſs in Heaven

bought with that Price, it is the most ſolemn In

strument to aſſure our Title to it.
i 5. Our Bleſſed Loan being defirous before his

Death, as by a Deed of his Last Will, to ſettle

on his Diſciplcs both ſuch a Meaſure of Grace

in

'wi-41-;" 2;"
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in this'Liſe, as might now make them Holy;

and after this Life, ſuch a Fulneſs of-'Bleſſmgs as'

might make them Eternally happy : He delivers

into our Hands, by Way of Instrument and Con:

veyance, the Bleſſed Sacrament of. his Body and

Blood ; Inthe ſame manner as Kings uſe to be-_

stow Dignities, by the bestowing of a stzzff or a

sward; And as Fathersbestow Estates_ on their

Children, by giving them ſome few Writings. _

6. The Reaſon of all this is, The Giver can-

not put 'into his Friend's Hands, Houſes and

Lands, becauſe they are of an immoveable NaJ

ture. And therefore this must be ſupplied by

ſome Forms or Tokens, by which his Defign may

be ſufficiently made known. Now Cnaisr and,

his Estate, his Happinefs and his Glory, his E

temity and his Heaven, are not things that may

be moved more eafily than the Mountains on the

Earth And therefore theſe _can be no otherwiſe -

made over, than great immoveable Estates' are,

Wherefore as the Kingdom of Iſrael was_ once

made over' to David, with the Oil that samuel

pour'd upon his Head ; So the- Body and Blood

of Jesus is infztll Valve, and Heaven with all its

Glory, in ſure iIle_made over to True Christians

by that Bread and Wine which they receive in

the Holy Communion: The Minister of CHnlsT; -

having as muchPower from his Master'for doing'

this, as any Pro het ever had for what he did.

7. O Lono fEsU, whohast ordained theſe

Mysteries for a Communion of thy Body, a '

Means of thy Grace and a Pledge- of thy Glory,

Settle me hereby in the Communion oſ thy Suſ

ferings which they ſigzwflrtb ; feed me with that

living Bread which they pnſH/t, and ſanctify.me '

in Body and Spirit ſor that Eternal Happineſs '

which they promffe.

Eternal Priest, who art gone up on high, to

receive Gifts for Men, fill my Heart, I bcſtilech

._= - T ce,
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Thee, with Bleſſmgs out oſ thy Holy Seat, as

now thou fillest my Mouth with the Holy Things

oſ thy Church. O that' in 'the Strength of this

Meat, I may walk my forty Days, till I come to

that Holy Mountain, where without the .Help of

any Bread or Outward Sign, I ſhall ſee my GoD

face to face- Bleſſed Spirit, help me to drink ſo

worthily-of this Fruit of the Vine, that I may

drink it new in the Kingdom of my Father ! '

WL

MW

  

SECT. VI.

Concerning the Sacrament, as it is a

.Szzcrzfice. And ſir/l, tffi, the Com

memdratz'w Sacrifice.

l-THERE never was on Earth a True Re4

ligion, without ſome Kind of' Sacrifices;

And the Heathens who cast this Slanderon the

Christian Church, did it for no better Reaſon.

than this becauſe they ſaw neither Altars- ſet up,

nor Beasts flain or burnt among them. Even as

they accuſed the Jews of adoringmothing but

Clouds, becauſe they had no Gods'of Stone or

Silver. Whereas in Truth as what was Stone

or Silver, could not be a Gon; ſo neither could

the bare Slaughter oſ Beasts, be a real Sacrifice.

None of theſe Sacrifices could 'ever take away

Sin, but in Dependence on that oſJesUs CHRIsT.

And no Sacrifiice under the Law could repreſent

our Service to Gon, ſo ſully as it is done under

the Goſpel- The Holy Communion alone brings

together theſe two great Ends, Atoncment of'

Sins,

, A'

' _ _ i' .

a ', . 'into "T
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'Sinsz and acceptable Duty to Gan, oſwhich an

the'Sacrifices of old, were' no more than weak

Shadows., As for the Atonement of Sin, 'tis ſure

the Sacrifice of Cmus'r alone was' ſufficient for

it: And that this great Sacrifice, being both of

an infinite -Value, to ſatisfy the most ſevere Juſ

tice, and of an infinite Virtue, to produce all its

Effects at once, need never more be repeated.

This perhaps was the Want of Faith in Ille/lit;

.(Numb. xx. 12.) to 'strike a Second time, and

without Order, that Mysterious Rock, which to

strike once had been enough- For this Second

Blow could only proceed from a faithleſs Miſ

trust, as 'if the First, which alone was enjoin'd

cou'd not ſuffice. But it were a much greater

offence- against the Blood of CHR zs'r, to question

'its infinite Worth. The'Oſ-fering of it therefore

must needs be one only ;- and the repeating there

of; utterly ſuperfluous. '

-N'evertheleſs this Sacrifice, which by a real 0

blation was not to be offered more than once, is by

a Devout and Thankful Commemoration, to be

offered up eve-ry Day. This is what the Apostle

calls, To ſet fort/5 the Death qf the Loao : To ſet

it forth as well before the Eyes of Gon his

Father, as 'before the Eyes of Men: And what

St. Austinexplained, when he ſaid, The Holy

Fleſh of Jesus was offered in three Manners;

By preflguriflg sacrtfieer under the Law before

his Coming into the World, in- rent Deed upon

his Croſs, and by a Commemamtive sntrament

after he aſcended into Heaven. All comes to

this, '_r. That the Saeriſire in itſelf, can never be

repeated ;_ 2.' That nevertheleſs', this Sacrament,

by,our Remembrance;. becomes 'a kind oſ sacri

fice, whereby we preſent before Gon the Father,

that precious Oblation of his Son once offer'd.

And thus do we every Day offer unto Goo, the

meritoriousSuffcrings of our Lono, as the only

C'L'- - - ſure

 _
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ſure Ground whereon Gon may, ive,- and we

obtain the Bleſſmgs we pray for. _ow there is

no Ordinance or Mystery, that is 'ſo bleiſed an

Instrument to reach this everlasting' 'Sacrifice,

and to ſet it ſolemnly forth before the Eyes

of Gon, as the Holy Communion is. To Mmit

is a ferred Table, where Goo's Minister is or

der'd to repreſent from GoD his Master, the Paſ

ſiion of his Dear Son, as still freſh, and still

powerful for their Eternal Salvation. And t'

GoD 'it is an After, whereon Men mystically pre

ſent to Him, the 'ſame Sacrifice, as still bleeding

and ſuing for Mercy- And becauſe it is'the

High Priest himſelf, the True anointed of the

Lotxo,' who hath ſet up both this Table and the

_ Altar, ſor the Communication of his Body and

Blood to Men, and for the Repreſentafion of

both to GoD ; it cannot be doubted but that the

one is mostprofitable to the penitent Sinner, and_

the other most acceptable to his gracious Father.

3. The.People of -ſrael in worſhiping, ever'

tum'd their Eyes and their Hearts, toward that

Sacrifice, the Blood whereof the High Priest was

to carry into the Sanctuary. So let us ever turn

,our Eyes and our Hearts, toward Jesus 'out e

ternal High. Priest, who is gone up into. thetrue

Sanctuary, and doth there continually preſent

both his own Body and Blood before GoD, and

(as All/'oil did) all the True -ſrael (If GoD in a.

Ille-martial, In the mean Time, We beneath in

the Church, preſent to Gon his Body and Blood

in a Memzrz'al, that under this Shadow of his

Croſs, and Figure of his Sacrifice, we may prev

'ſent ourſelves in very Deed before him.

4. O LonD, who ſeeſl: nothing in me, that is

truly mine, but finſul Dust and Aſhes, look'upon

the Sacrifice of thy dear Son, once offered for

my Sins. Turn-thine Eyes, O merciful Father,

to the Satisfaction and lnterc.eflion of my Long),

w o
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'who .,naw- fits'- at: thy right Hand; to the Scale

of thy covenant, whichj'ie before Th'ee upon

this Table; and to all the Wants, Weakneſſes

and Distreſſesgwhich Thou ſeest in my Heart.

0. Father, glorify thy Son; O Son-of Goo, bleſs

Thou thine Ordinance, and ſend with it the

Influence of that Spirit, whom Thou hast pro

miſed to all Fleſh: That by the Help . ofþtheſe.

Merc,ies,,'the World, the Churchz'andmur Soul:

mayzgiorifz Theeznow ar'zdwvcrſi '- Z -

emffl$gh®h$$f
 _

,- u.SEcT,VH; 'fflL_

Cbncermng t/ye Sacryfce of Ourſhlr-vesu

i 1. i OO many who are call'd Christianslive

as if under the Goſpel there were no_

Sacrifice but that ofCmus'r on the Croſs. And!

indeed there is no other; that'can 'atone for ouru

Sins, onſatisfy the Justice of Goo- Tho' the'

whole Church ſhould offer u herſelf as a Burnt

Sacrifice to GoD, yet coul ſhe contribute no

more towards bearing away the Wrath to come,

than thoſe who stood near CHR IsT when he gave

up the Ghost, did toward the darkening of the

Sum or thezShaking of the Earth. But what

is not neceſſary to this-Sacrifice which alone re

deem'd Mankind,- isebſolutely neceſſary to our'

having a Share in that Redemption. So that_

tho' the Sacrifice of ourſelves cannot procure Salva

tio'n, yet it is altogether needful to our retsivirzg it.

2. As damn never came in before the Lonn,

without the whole People of Ijrael, repreſented i

' both by the 12 Stones on his Breast, and by the

'J- \. tw'
.
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m others 'on 'his-Shoulder: So Jtsus'Uiinfi-r'

does nothing without his Church! ii't'ſorritrick-that!',
ſometimes they are repreſented asonly onectPeiſon :1

Seeing CHRlsT acts and ſuffers 'for his Bodyin that Manner which becomes the Head, 'andff

the Church follows all the Motions and Sufferings

of her Head, in ſuch a Manner as is poffible to its.

weak Members. ' ' _'

3. The whole'Divinity of St. Paul turns upon

this Cnzformiry both-'of 'Actions and Sufferings;i

and that of St. _'70/771 likewiſe, upon this ſame

Cammzzmm or Fellowihip, The Truth is, our

Lo 'in had neither Birth, nor Death, no'r Reſu'rJr

rection on Earth, but ſuch as we are to ter/form to :

AS he hath neither Aſcenfion, nor Everlasting Life;

no Glory in Heaven, but ſuch as we may have in

common with him. . ,

4. This Cfflſhrþzity 'to Cnnis'r, which is the

Grand Principle of the whole Christian-Religionz,

relates first to our Duty, about his S/(firiflgr ; and

then to our Happineſs about his Exaltation, pre

_ ſup'pofing his srff-ringr; And both make up a -

full Comment on our LoRD's frequent-Command

to his Diſciples, To follow Him. For without

doubt we ſhallfollow him into Heaven, if we

will follow him on Earth: And ſhall have Commu

m'o" with Him in Glory, ifwe have Cnfirmity with

him here in his sujflringr. ' _ ' -

5- Theſe Expreffions to fl/Zow, to have Corzflzr

mity and to have communion, oblige ,us all 'to folſi

low Him, as much as in us' lies, thro' all the

Parts of his Life, and every Function of his Oſ

fice. We must be born with Him, die 'on 'his -

Croſs, be buried in his'GraVe, ſuffer in his Tri- '

bulations. CHRlsT and Christians' must be con.

tinually together: Where I am, ſaith he, there

ſhall my servant be- But of all theſe Duties, the -

most neceſſary is, the bearing his Cr'ſſr, and dy

ing with him in Sacrzfice.

6. CHRIsT
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6. CHKlsT never defign'd to offer himſelf for

his People, without his People; no more than

the High Priests of old: He reſented himſelf

to'Gon in this great Temple," tlEeWorld, at the

Head' of whole Mankind. ' He came as a volun

tal'yVictii'p'To the Altar', being attended on by

hi'sl/'rae/ſwho, as it were, with their Hands,

laid 'all their Sins upon his Head. Therefore. as -

it 'was neceflhry,"that they who ſought for Atone

ment ſhould-'wait upon the Sacrifice; ſo it is,

thlat whoever 'ſeeks Eternal_ Salvation, ſhould

wait at that'Altarx the Cr0ſs,' whereon this eter

nal' Priest-and Sacrifice, was pleas'd to offer up

himſelf.

7. The Sinners indeed under the Law did not

die at the Altar, the Victim alone being burn'd

and destroy'd. But becauſe they laid their Hands

on it when it was'dying, and ſell on their Fates'

to1 the 'Ground, when it fell 'bleedin to Death,

theywere reputed to .zffier uþ themſe ves as well

as the Victim; ,So Christians are not cruciflcd in

. the ſame Manner 'as'"Cum" was, yet becauſe

they cast themſelves upon his Croſs and Suffer

ings, as the only Means of Atonement for their

Sins and Salvation for their Souls, becauſe of the

- Grief they ſuffer to think of the Son of Gon thus

dying, dying only for their Sake, which is as a

Sword both to pierde their Heartr, and to pierce

and cruc'iſy their Sins; and becauſe' their whole

Body oſ Sin being- thus cruci'iied, there remains

no Liſe in them, but what is offered up to Gou's

Service : On all theſe Grounds; the Saviour thus

offering himſelf, and the Saved ſo' united to Him

by'Fa'ith, ſo' partaking of his Sufferings, and ſo

giyenu ' to 'his Will, are accounted beforeGon

One',a,n tlfe Same Sacrifice. ' _ - "

8.' But be'it obſerv'd, that in order to their

being ſo' accouzited, they are to cruciſy their fin

ful Members, as' reallyCasCuxrs'r himſelſ'had

. his

._
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his Jinleſs Body crucifiedz So that each may ſay,

1 gilt trurtfiedm the Wiltla', and t/Jc V'or/ffi tructſied -

to me. And thus Jesus CHR1sT and his whole

Church do together make up that compleat Sa- ,

_ crifice, which was fore'ſhewn by? that of ' old,

whereof, the Kidneys and Fat were burnt upon .

the Altar; but the Fleſh, th'e Skin, Feet and

Dung (Emblems of Sin) were thrown and burnt _

without the Camp- For Cunrsr and his Church 7

ſo join in one offering, that he contributes all

that can go up into Heaven, to appeaſeand 3

pleaſe Gon; and' we contribute nothing but Sin,'

but what must be removed out of the Way: Yea,

and ſo that it is needful farther, in order to our

being accounted one Sacrifice with him, that not

only our Perſons but all our Actions likewiſe, be

wholly devoted to GoD. I am, rracified with

Cunrsr, Now I live not (ſaith the Christian')

but CHRlsT liest/1 in me. ,And the L£fe which I

am live in 'he F/c , 1 live byſaith in tb'e' smof

GOD. _

9. This Act of the Church conſecrating herſelf''

to GoD, and ſo joined to Cmus'r, as to make

but One Oblation with him, is the Mystery

which was once repreſcnted by the daily Sacri

fice: The First and Chief Part whereof wasthe .

Lamb, which did ſoreſhew the Lamb. of Goo: .

The Second was the Meat (or rather Meal) and

Drink-offering, made of Flour, mingled' with

Oil and Wine; all which being thrown on the ' '

Lamb continually, was accounted one and the

ſame Sacrifice. Now theſe, which were ſo

thrown on the main Sacrifice, fignified properly '

theſe Offerings, which Christians mustpreſent to .

Gon of themſelves, their Goode and their Praiſes;

From, this Meal 'and Drruk-Offiririg' came the *
Bread and Wine to be uſed at the Loap's Supperſiſi

Now all we can offer on our own Account, is but

ſuch an Oblation, as this Meal and Drink-offering ;'

. _ was, A'l-

_

.-'
. , . .
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was, which cannot be preſent'ed alone',_but'ooly

,with the Merits of Jesus Cun'rs'r, and which

cannot go. to Heaven but with the Smoke of that

Great Burnt Sacrifice. On the one Side, neither

- our Perſons nor Works can be preſented-to GoD,

otherwiſe .than as. theſe Additional Offerings,

-whi,ch of themſelves, fall to the Ground, unleſs

ithe Gr'eat Sacrifice ſustain them. And on 'the

-OthenSide, this great'Sac'rifice ſustains and ſancti

\fies,only thoſe Things, that are thrown into his

iFire; hallow'd upon his Altar, and together with

him conſecrated to Gou. i

z rlo- Now tho' we are call'd at all times to this

confirm-ly and: Commzmioſ in the Sufferings of

&traisen-yet more eſpeciallywhien we approach

zfllifl Dreadful. iMy-stery, let .'us take 'a' eculiar

uCaro; thatzwas both the Principal and'A ditional

Sacrifice: went up towards Heaven in the ſame

'fig-Line, ſozJgsus CHRIBT and all his Members

'may jointly_ appear before Gou, that we may)

offer up out S'ouls - and Bodies, at the ſame time,

,in_\the ſamePlace and in the ſame Oblation. Let

tus. take careto_ attend' :on this Sacrifice in ſuch 'a

_ ,Manner,,;., As may, become faithful' Diſciples,

who are reſolved to die for and-With. their Maſ

ter. 2. As true Members that cannot outlivc

their Head; and 3. As penitent Sinners, who

cannot look for any Share in the Glory of their

Saviour unleſs they really enter into the Commu

niqn,of that-Sacrifice and' thoſe Sufferings which

their Master, their.Head and their- Saviour has

past dirodz'andwhiehlthey are engag'd to by this

.very Sacrament. .- at, . K _

. -H;..<:T0 this Effect, 'the faithſul'worſhipper,

preſenting that Soul and Body,-which Gou hath

_ g1venhim,-atthe Altar, mayſay, _ .

- Leg] towel-if this Soul! and Body may be

uſeful7 to any Thing, ga do thy-Will, 0 Gon.

tMxlsifsiz_ Plsaſe .the_e,. to .uſc the Pqwer thou hail:

'10 * C z _ ' over

. 'ly-ii. -*:L\JL _ __ , '
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mer Duſtan'd Aſhes, over weak Fleſh and Bl'oad,

over abrittle Veſſel of Clay, over the Workhſ

thine own Hands; 10, here they are, to ſuffer

'alſo thy good Plea'ſure. If thou pleaſe to vifit

._me_either with Pain orDiſhonour, I will Limb/t

myſe/funder it,u;md thro' thy Grace, he obedient

unt-Dmfbrwmthe Death apart ibe Cro/'fr. -Whac

ſoever may befall. mexeithcr frbin Neighbohrs 'or

Strangers, ſmce it is ſſhdu cmPldyesttha'zm-iho'
theyknow jt not (unleſs Thou help me to. ſonctie

lawfull/leans of mdreffing the Wrong)l I'Twl.ll

not open my Maur/7 brfifct' tbe Lonn, who ſmitesh -

me,"except only to fing- the Pſhlſ't after I have

eaten thoſe bitter Herbs which _,belong -to this

Pqffiawr, and rod/4: Jþt LoRU." &leteflftctl ab

-, Man cpmtake- away afly,thing,_frbyfi,me,qg M,

'no ZHononlz-znd Estate: Since I a'mfrea-dy fiQ'LlaZ

them down, as ſoon as 'I perceive'Thou require

them at my Hands. -Neverthele'ſs,.O'Fa_tBc#,- (1f

'flaw be willing 'arm/t, tþij Cup from me;' fflct'ff

not, thy W'ill be dam. ,Whatever Suffenings here

after may trouble my Fleſh, or whatever Agonie's

may_ trouble mySpiritz O-Father, dmn'tbj Haþſd

will I [ar/mead my Life, And all uthat; concerneth

it. And if thou rbe pleaſed, either that I KING! _

det a while, or,notſſl will; with nfly Saviour,
bow down my Heat), LIL will humble myſelfl unde'r

thy Hand ; I will give uP_all-Thodan pleasPd tg

aik, until at last I gin' up the Gþost.

12. Q-Goo and Father, bestow on tye-ſuch un

zMeaſnre,oſ that'Spx'rjt', tbrp1j Which thy) Son 'offer-F

'11_ Hibzstff Asflmlay ſmctify ſtir-ever the Body affll

Soul which I now offer: A Spirit Qk'Cqntrifion,

'.tha'tI'ma'y lba'th thoſe Sins which-deliverldjmy

.Gon to Death 5 and a', Spirit oſ_H01inej_'s, that I

may never be tempted to them again, any more

than a crucified .Man can he tempted. 0 let

this-Body neverbe untied from hjs'fiCroſs, to re

Ztum- 'Iſi'eſh-urFolly andffiga'nity. - - Arm and Noe;

- , 1 i L o ,

A u -_ j> ---_,-Z-__,4D:_\J.i
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61' 'the'Lou'. who didst revenge'mysins on thy,

own Son, correct 'and destroy them alſo m me;

O my GoD, accept' of a Heart, ther _ſheds now

beſore Thee its Tears; 'as a' poor Vlctlm does 1ts

Blood ; and that raiſes up unto Thee all rts Dec

fires, as a Burnt Offerin does' its Flames. And

fince my Sacrifice can nelther be holy nor accept-_

ed,' being alone, 'receive it,' O Father, cloathed

with the' Righteouſn'eſs of thy Son, and rnade _ac

ceptable- 1With-that 'Holy Perfume whlch' nſes

From off his Altai-'t',And rant that he who ſanc

tlfies-and'theywho 'are anctified, may partake of

One Paffion, and enjoy_ with-Thee the ſame

Glory! ' ' ' _

's'z c 'T;' VIIL_

Concerning 'the Sacrzfice qf our Good:.-.

I'Pls -g'!\--Expreſ's Command of' 'Gon by Maſhr, _

ThatTno Worſhipper ſhould appear before

'he Lo''ml ehlþty.'_ Nor' is' this' repealed by

Crzuusifl. 'Sincere Christians therefore, at the re

ceivlng'ef-the Holy Communion, ſhould together -

with' the Actual'Samffitr of themſelves, bring'

the Neewill-Offirirzg of their Goods. Indeed

'this as naturally follows the former, _as the Fruits

and .Leaves follow the Tree. and as'what we have

'or razfflcomeei 'after whet' we are. Otherwiſe,

our Sabrifice 'were maim'd, and would not ſuit

Cv'ith 'that of-CHRtsT, which was whole and en

tire. Therefore, as- our'Bodies and Souls are

Sacrifices' attending the Sacrifice of CHRIsT,' ſo

must all 'our Goods attend the Sacrifice of our

Perſons. In aWord, whenſoevc'zr1. we offer our

- , C 3 ſelves

l -L\-Lſi$.,--_
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,

ſelvespwe oflfler. Þpthe ſelf_ (am Mnzllſnhu

weþamzall that wet-ay, ___,do therein ,,:{1,gage.

for all, that it zlþall 'dediqatedtozthefilory qfi

Gon, and that it ſhall þe ſurrender'd 'into his'

Hands, and employed [or ſuch _Uſes as he ſhall

appoint. ' _

with aſl, their Cattle and Gqqds, to offer them

me FheLQRP'ffihP be might tzkecithefnAl', 0.'

ſuch a Part, as he would be- pleaſed- to shuſez

And ſo it behovese-very Singe; at his Convex-fion

to Gon, and whenever he approaches his Table,

to conſecrate all he has to Jesus Cnals'r. From

that very Moment that we give up ourſelYe-s to

CH'usT, who hath likewiſe given himſelf for us,

as all he poſſeſſes becomes ours, namely, his

Grace, his, Imx'nortalit'y, his, Glory', (which he

bcstows upon us at the times he ſees best for our

salvation) ſo all we have becomes his, and he

may take it after,- in whatTiine'.and Manner he

ſhall ſee best for his Glory. All Things are his,

as he is Sovereign L'o'Ru and Goo. But allthat

we have is his by a farther Title, becauſe we

hawgixep thou, itþ. oxlxpwxd Pzcrzſqwzþf

own and ,DeeZ, So.that alLwhichz ma

which-we ca'nzgive, eyenfloithgplgaſh YgſieLio

our HouſCS,' 18 made HQlY ſix' Pus fine Conſum

zion, according to the Wgrde of the PFQPhct-z

In tþat'Day j/galll beflpa': tbe'vgrj Bridle: 'of lb:

Nor/2-', Ho/imſſ um the LouD: And um) Po' i'

Jetuſalem and] ſhall 5! had? me- ark' Low.

Zulzſixlmzol in 3 _ wohof rmo-'' i.-' -

3. 'This'CQn e ation whereby the Worſhipper

ſoffersuþ himlſslfmzldz'allhis Qqxzcerns tuſion, in

'fifflr As to Bil' Said-"3 and Bodies an insxpxeffible

'Bleffing raifing us to the very Nature, the Holi

zneſs andlmrnlortality of Gon. Secondly, as to

the' Conſcciat'ed Things, it is a miraculqus Privi

ledge, which infinitdely niultipljes whatevffli? thus
ſi ,' " 'ſi parted

' 4

_ z._ I_t believed l/'ragl to go forth put of Egypt i



I 31. I,
2 lt.þleſſes, ſhezliſegofzit, alcho'jt

he Fbkut preſented, as long 'as we canzzenjoy itz:

And eqcphanges it, when. we canj enjoy it no

more, not as if Water was turn'd intoWine, or

rDirt into Gold; but as if we conceive a Glaſs of

jWater turn'd into Streams of eyerlasting-Comſorts,

Small Cottages of Clay into Royal Palaces, or the

of Zl*rqel into ſo many stars qf Heayen. ,. x

-- 14- Npwzthof oPr Lose, ,hy that flerlaffihg

;_S,acriſiee of himſelf, offers'himſelf at auſſimes

. q,and'in all Places, as we likewiſe offer ougſelves

andall'that is ours, to be a- continual Sacrifice:

Yet becauſe CHRlsT offers himſelf for us- at the

,Holy Communion, in a peculiar manner; we alſo

ſhould then, ina more ſpecial manner, renew all

our Sacrifices. Then and there, at the Altar gſ

Gon, it is right, both to repeat all the Vows

and Promiſes, which for ſome Hindrance or other

we had not yet the Convenience to fulfill; and to

renew all thoſe other Performances, which can

never be fulfill'd, but with the End of our Days.

5. But at the ſame timethat the Christian Be'

liever does any Good Work, let him draw out

of the Good Meaſure of his Heart, Fire and

Frankimmst, that is, ſuch Zeal and Love as may

raiſe Good, Alom! Work; into,_Religious Sacri

fices. whenever lie helps' his Ne'ighbour, ler

him ſo reverently and fervently lift up his Heart

to GoD, as may become both that Majesty he

adores, and the pious Afit which he intends.

And then whenever he do it at- his Door, or in

the Way, or in the Temple, it matters not; for

the Hour is long fince come, that Acts of Religi

on are not confined either to Yaruſalm; or to tbir

Mauntaiq. VVherefoever thou hast the Occafion

of doing a holy Work, there Gon makes Holy

Ground for Thee: Only, in order to'become a

Spiritual Worſhipper, the Work must be done in

Spirit and in Truth: With ſuch a Mind and

'3 _ Thought,
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'Thought, .''with ' ſuch 'Faith and _L'o_'v'e;' ds thd' '

thou wert 'laying 'thſſOþ/afiannpflfl 'tlie-Alt'ad,

where thou knowest'that Cmnstrj will both' es

:fect'ually find, and gra'cidufly accept if. 1' '-

6. I'dare appear 'before the Loa 1), with 'all

my Sins and my Sorrows. It is just alſo-that;

ſhould appear with theſe few Bleffings. 'Har,ing

receiv'd them of thy Hand, now, do I offer them

to? 'Thee again. Forgive, I b'eſeech Thee,-*my
Sins, deliver me from myS'orrows, and accept vo'f

this my Sacrifice: Or rather look, in'myBehaFf

'on that only True Sacrifice, whereof here-is the

Sacrament; the Sacrifice of thy 'well-belovcd

Son, proceeding from Thee, to die for me. O
let Him come unzo me now, as the only-beget? i

ten oſtho Father, full of Grace and Truth !

 _

.'-'\

 _
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I. As it is a Mema'rz'al of the Szff-r

ings andlDe-atla'iffcunxS'r. '

E-': ' ,',' 'T _ .

' an: 'sfl J, _

t_ m, , A 5 ' _ .

1 N that-ſate! znemoraþle Night,

I .Whe'n Je'sus was for Us -betray_'d,

' - He left his Death-recording Rite,

He tpqk, and b_le_ſs'd, and.b_rake the Bread,

And Lgavehisfown their _last'-Bequest, 1

And thus his Love's Inte'nt exprest:

2 Take, eat, this is my Body, given

To .purc_haſe Life and Peace for You,

Pardon and Holineſs in Heaven ;

' Do this, my dying Love to ſhew,

, ccept your precious Legacy,

V - nd thu-s, my Friends, remember me.

_ He

L
a ,'

r

.,;_ , ,- .

' -_a._.;-.h - ' , . . '



2 Hymm an the LoRn's Sufflberr

3 He took into Hands the Cup, -
r) ca'u-Tmergwn the Sacramefital Feast,A r' __",-.-;_7"

And run of kind Concern lo'ok'd up, 1.:3
- ' i And gave what He to them had bleſh. ſif':

And drink ye all of this, He ſaid, ; -. 3-- 1
_ i In ſolemn Memory of the Dead. ' ' - -

;Y_- - --,;'-J\-- - _ .- ->- un A, -_*:*';'*'

4 This is my Blood which ſeals the New

Eternal Covenant of my Grace,

,__ My Bloodſo freel-y\ſhqd for Yſo. . For you and all * hp sinful Rſſz e, 5 A

* My Blc'od that ſpe s your Sins'ſorgi-Ven," ' '

And justifies your Claim to Heaven.

c.-.'

5 The Grace which] 10 all Bequeath

In this Divine Memorial take,

And mindſul,ofyoiu Savioui-Is I

. Dnlh'is my Followers; ſo; my Sal-key

Whoſe dying Love hath leſt behind

Eternal Life for all Mankind.

' Y"- 'L ')."- .'\- 'a \ r

"\ '\:'- ul'- 427.; .li MTN'LII'N'. pha-I:

r N,this expreffive Bljegdj (ce

I The Wheit by.-Man cul' dbhm for me, '

And beat, and bruis'd, and ground :

The heavy Plagues and. Pains and Blows '-' r

Which JEsUs ſuffered from his Foes, 7'Ar'e in this Eniblem found. ._ 9 , my - 'L

7_z"£z'; '-1-'- 1,'2 The Bizead dried up- and burnt with-Firm '.

Preſentsjhe FatherTs-Yengefiil Ire 1 _ '_ ,\

Which my' Redeemer bore:

Into his Bones the-Firenhe'ſeht', my -- 'FT t

Till-all the flaming Darti were ſpent, a'

And Justice aſk'd no more. 2 - - - -.\.--,u_ -- p -

V: Þ' '. -' ' ,ew tran'

._ 3 1 . . &Why.r , z, , _ .,

 _



Hjmns anfitbe Lokb'sflappefll 3;

3 Why halk Thou,- LonD, ſoifook thineownt'

Alas, what Eyil hathHe* done_,' IThe Spotleſs Lamb ofGoo? _

Cut off, not-for Himſelf, but me, _ '

He bears my Sins pnyondenTi-ec, '

And pays my; Debtin Blood.. '.

4 Seiz'd by the Rage-of fi'nful'Ma'n _ ' ' .

I ſee him boundwzand brui-s'd, and flain; '. '

'Tis done, the Mairtyr dien! c- 55.: , _

His Life to ranſomzoutsis given; w 'i a. _; - ;'-'-

And 107_! _ the fidxcest' Firbzof Heaven 'm 2'- z-l

Conſumes the SaSflfiCSf-L; -or it J/il r: -_

ds He ſuffers both from Man and GOD,

He bears the Univerſal Load
Of Guilt and Miſery; . a i

He ſuffers to qui-verſe on Doom; 1' w -

And lo! my Lonp is here become

The 'Breadol' Life to mezlf j ', ſþ

H YM (N 111. _

I H EN let us go,- and take, andeat

For Fainting Soul? prepafidgu. .

Fed with the living Bread Divine ,. - :_ _

Diſcern weuin the j'acred Sign - As

The Body of the Lonu. '5 ' a -. _\ .

The heavenly cve'rlasting Meat,

2 The Instruments that bruis'd him ſo

Were broke and ſcatteredlongago, 1 3

The Flamesextinguiſhkbwexe,_; _ '

But jFsU's Death is ever New,

He whom in Agespaflthey flew,-.

Doth still as flain appear. ,

Th'

I ,- .



'4- Hymman_ the Lonn': suppen:

3 Th' Oblationſenddas ſweet a'Smell, - '. . '- c

Ev'n now it plcaſes Gon-"as'wiell - ' -' -

As when it first was made: -- ',':\ 1' __ __

The Blood dothas'freelyfflbwſi- - I' 1 )

As when his Side receiv'd the Blow 1 1 -
,

That ſhew'd him newly dead; _ -_ ' -> i

4, Then, let our Faith adore the'Lamb '1 Z '- - ._ \

To-dayas yesterday the ſame, . - - - - *

In thy great Offering join; .; ' I

Partake the Sacrificial Food, '

i
i

i

,

_And eat thy Fleſh 'and drink-thy Blood,

And live for ever-Thine. L- - . J

HYMN IV. 5'
' - - I A;' a ETT-allwhotruly-bear it - 4

The Bleeding Saviour's Na'mgffl -= _

Their faithful Heart's 'wit-hTus prepare, - - \

And eat the Paſchal Lamb. i

Our Pafl'over was flain Y

At szlm's hallow'd-Place,

Yet we who in our Tents remain, . . _, _

Shall gain his'largest Grace. ' ; 3 A

11. 1. , __

- in ' 'This Euc'haffiflieFeaffi ' '"i 1 - _z

_ Our every] Want ſupplies, J

And stiſl we by his Death.are blestz - V '- *

And ſhare his Sacrifice >. - D 1

By Faith his Fleſh we eat, '

Who here his Paffion ſhew,

And Gon emzt-Qfrhisffioly Seat-'- - '

Shall aLL.his-'Gifts'.bestowctffi '- _ ' _

3 Who thus our 'Faith 'employ-5 - _ a wHis Sufferings to record, - - - \

Ev'n now we moumſully enjoy -

communion with out LORD,



Hymns on the LoRD's supper. 5

-_--,-
-

As tho' we every one

Beneath his Croſs had stood,

And ſeen him heave, and heard him-groan,

And felt his guſhing Blood.

4: O GoD! 'tis finiſh'd now !

The Mortal Pang is past ! ,

By Faith his Head we ſee him bow,

And hear him breathe his last !

We too with Him are Dead,

And ſhall with Him ariſe,

The Croſs, on which he bows his Head,

Shall lift us to the Skies,

H YMN V. '

' Thou eternal Victim flain

A Sacrifice for guilty Man,

By the Eternal Spirit made

An Offering in the Sinner's stead,

Our everlasting Priest art Thou,

And plead'st thy Death ſor Sinners now.

z Thy Offering still continues New,

Thy Vesture keeps its Bloody Hue,

Thou stand'st the ever flaughter'd Lamb,

Thy Priesthood still remains the ſame,

Thy Years, O GoD, can never fail, '

Þ - Thy Goodneſs is unchangeable.

3 O that our Faith' may never move

But stand unſhaken as thy Love,

' Sure Evidence of Things unſeen,

Now let it paſs the Years between,

And view Thee bleeding onthe Tree,

Lily GoD who dies for Me, for Me I

D _ HYMN IV.

 _



- 6 _ Hymn; on the LoRD': supper.

-' '. _ ' TTbis-wasthe Son of Gon !

HYMN VI.

1 H give me, LoRD, mySins to mourn;

My Sins which have thy Body torn,

Give rne with broken Heart to ſee

Thy last tremendous Agony,

To weep o'er an expiring Gon,

And mix my Sorrows with thy Blood. _ '\

2 O could I gain the Mountairfls Heighq_

And look upon thatpiteous Sight _!

O that-with salem's Daughters I

Might fland and ſee my Saviour die, _

Smite on my Breast and inly mourn, \

But never from thy Croſs return l

H'Y M N VII.

1 OME Holy Ghost, ſet to thy Seal, 'j _ 5

Thine' inward Witneſs give, -

To 'all our waiting Souls reveal

The Death by which we live. .

z Spectaton-of the Pangs Divine

O that we now may be, r *

Diſcernin in 'the Sacred Sign

His Paffion onthe Tree!

3 Give us to hear the dreadful Sound

. Which told- his Mortal Pain, _ ._

Tore up the Grares, and ſhock the Ground,

And rent the 'Rocks in twain. -

4 Repeat_ the Saviour-'s dying Cry '

- ln every Heart'ſo- loud, .

That every Heart may now reply

HYM N VIIIL

 _

'hu,'



Hymm on the 'Lo'R-D's supper. 7

'H N VIII.

'1 C OME, to the Supper come, _

_ - 'Sinners there still is Room ;

Every Soul may be his Guest,

_]esus gives the general Word i'

Share the Monumental Feast,

Eat the Supper of your Loriv'.

2 In this Authentic Sign

Behold the Stamp Divine : _

CHRlsT revives his Suſſerings here,

Still expoſes them to view, '

See the Crueified appear ' .

Now' believe He died for You I

,HȜY MN IX.

1 COM E'hither all, whoſe grov'ling Taste

Inflavesyour Souls, and laye them waste,

Saye,yourg Expenee, and mend 'our Chear L

- Here Gon Himſelf's prepar'd an drest,

Himſelf vouchſaſes to be yourFeast,

In whom alzſne alPDaihtig's are.

_ _ Come hither all, whom tempting Wine, .

' Bows.tQzxnurFatherBc/jnl's Shrine, _'

' Sin 'all your' Boaſt,£ and Senſe yo'g'r' 'God-1

Weep-now for what 'yeffv'e drank amiſs, -_

' And loſe your Taste offsenrual inns'- -

By drinking here your Saviour's Blood. '

2 'Come 'hither all, ſearching Pain,

' And Conſcience's loud Cries arraign,

,

  

Eut w .
,. erth-J'

Dz - _ . 'Fire-



- 8 Hymm on tþe LoRDZs supper.

. Producing all your Sins to view :

Taste ; and diſmiſs your guilty Fear,

O taste, and' ſee that Gon is here, '

To heal your Souls and Sin ſubdue.

Come hither all, whom careleſs Joy,

Doth with alluring Force destroy, \

Wh'le looſe ye range beyond) your Bounde:

True Love is here, that paſſes quite,

And all your tranſient mean Delight ,

Drowns as a Floodtlie lower Gi'oimds'.

._l

3 Come hither all, whoſe Idol-love,

While fond the pleaſmg Pain ye prove,

Raiſes your fooliſh Raptures high,

True Love is here, .whoſe dying Breath

Gave Liſe to Us ; who tasted Death,

And dying once no more can die. ' '

Lonn, I have now invited All :

And instant still the Guest ſhall call,

Still ſhall I All invite to Thee :

For O my GoD, it ſeems but right

In mine thy meanest Servant'sSight - L i

That'where All is there All ſhould'be.

' i Ja - _ d' _ ' ' I

k: _ J J , ,- _

H Y M N X.

3 FA-rnza, Thy own in Cnusr receive,

Who deeply for our Follies grieve,

And cast our Sins away, '

Reſolv'd to lead our Lives anew,

Thine only Glory to purſue, _ ' .' '

'And only Thee obey; "' . - ''

t Faith in thy 'Pard'ning Love we have,

willing Thou art our Souls to ſave, p

For

. , '5,h



Hymm on the [ſion D's supper. 9

_.-_

_

''

For Jesoffi'Sait'e alonei ' i < ' '

Jeso's' thy wrath-hath pacified,

Jesus thy Well-belov'd hath digd _

For all Mafikindtlattoziej- '

n

, 3 The Death ſustain'd for all Mankind

YVith humblest Thanks we call to mind,

With grateful Joy approve ;

And every Soul oſ'Man embrace,

And love the dearly ranſom'd Race

In the Redeemer's Love. .{-' .

4 Receive us then, Thou pard'ning Gon,

Partakersof his Fleſh andBlood

Grant that we now may be ;

The Sp'rit's_ Attosting Seal imp'art,

And ſpeak 't'o' every Si'nner's' Heart

The Saviour died for Thee _! - , -

HYNNXL'

'i O Gon, that hear'st the Prayer,

Attend thy People's Cry,

Who to thy Houſe rep'air,_\ i I

And on thy Death rely,- __.

Thy Death which now we call .to mind,

And trust our Legacies to find; _

2 Thou mectest them that joy . '

In theſe thy Ways to go,

And to thy Praiſe employ

Their happy Lives below,

And still withinjthyfi'lſemple-Gate

For ail thy promis'd Mercies wait.

g, NVe wait t'obtain them now,

_ We ſeek the Crucified,

And at thy Altar bow ;

And long to feel applied

D 3 The

I"
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The Blood for ourz Redemption given, ..

And eat the Bread that came from Heaven.

Come then our Dying LoRD, '

To Us thy Goodneſs ſhew,

In'Honour of thy Word '

The Inward Grace bestow,

And Magnify the Sacred Sign,

And prove the Ordinance Divine.

4

H Y'M N XIL' '

1 ESU, ſuffering Deity, ' ' "

' Can we help remembring Thee,

Thee, whoſe Blood 'for us did flow,

Thee, whodi'dst to ſave thy Foej l

Thee, Rede'emer of Mankind, " 'I '

Gladly now we call to mind, -

Thankſully thy Grace ap rove, ,

Take the Tokens of thy ove'. - '

' 1

This for thy dear Sake we do, : ''_ .

' Here thy Bloody Paffion ſhew,

Till Thou dost w Judgment come,

Till thy Arms receive us home.

'

4 Then we walk' in Means no 'more,

There their Sacred Uſe is o'er,

There we ſee Thee Face to Face,

Sav'd Eternally by Grace.

H Y M N 'XHI.

z'c OM E all who. truly bear
The Name oſCHarsT your Loas,

His last Mysterious Supper ſhare, ' -

And keep his kindest Word : _

- ' - Hereby

n
,.'

'

it i
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Hereby your Faith approve

In Jssus C'rucified, .

In -Mem'ry of r'ny Dying Love _

Do this, He ſaid ; and died; 1' J '

'3' The Badge, and Token This,

The ſure conſuming Seal -

That He is Ours, and weare His', ' '

The Servants of his Wsill,

His dear peculiar Ones, _

The Purchaſe of his Blood; _

His Blood which once for All atones,,

And brings us now to Gou.

3 Then let us still profeſs

Our Master's honour'd Name,

Stand forth his Faithful Witneſſes,

TrueflFollowers of the Lamb :

In Proof that ſuch we are
'Hisi Saying w'e receive,

And thus to an Mankind declare

We do in Cmus'r believe.

4. Part oſ his Church below

We thus our Right maintain

Our Living Memberſhip we ſhew,'

And in the Fold remain;

The Sheep of I/rae/'s Fold

In England's Pastures ſed,

And Fellowſh-ip with All we hold

Who hold it with our Head.

._HYMNXN.

1 ATHER, hear the Blood oſJEsus,

F -Speaking in thine Ears above!

from thy Wrath and Curſe releaſe us,

Maniſest thy Pard'ning Love;

- a.

O re
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O receive uvs'fo thy Favour, i _"

For his only Sake receive;L _ -- ,'_ , ,
Give us t0;0ur Bleeding Szurioctlil't;1 " i' - 1

Let us by his Dyihg live. = . - ,

z V To thy Pard*ning Grace receive them" a_

_Once he pray'd upon the Tree

Still his Blood cries out 3' 'Fo'rgive them,

All their Sins were' purg'd by me."

Still our Advocate i'n Heaven

Prays the Prayer o'n' Earth begun,

" Father, ſhew their Sins forgiven,

'5 Father'glorify'thy S'o'nP' ' '

HYMN Xv.

i YrNd FriendoF'Sinners, a: us

Hurhbly at thy Croſs w ' ' lie,

, In thine- Ordinance be near us,_

Now th'Ungodly justify ; , -

Let thy Bowels of Compaffion

To thy ranſom'd Creaztures move, -

Shew us all thy great Salvation, J _

GoD of Truth, and Gon of Lewis. , ,. _

2 By thy Meritorious Dying

I Save us from this Death of Sin,'

By thy precious Blood's applying ' ' . r

Make our inmost Nature clean ; ' '\_
Give us worthily t'adore Thee', 'ct

Thou our full Redeemer be,

Give us Pardon, Grace, and Giqry,

Peace, ahd Power', and 'Heaveh in Thee.

.]1 ,""

I
_

jHYMN xvr. '
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"HYMN XVL

1 O M E, Thou everlasting Spirit,

' Bring to every thankful Mind

All the Saviour's d'ying Merit

All his Sufferings for Mankind;

True-Recorder' of'his Paffion,

Now, the living Faith impart,

Now reveal his great Salvation,

Preach his Goſpel to our Heart.

z Come, Thou Witrieſs of his Dying,

v Come, Remembrancer Divine,

Let us feel thy Power applying

CHRIST tofevery Soul and mine;

Let us groan thine inward Groaning

Look on him we pierc'd and grieve,

All receive the Grace Atoning,'

All the Sprinkled Blood receive.

'H YxMjNLXVIL, .

I H ,O_ is This, that comes from ſa'r

_ ' Clad_ in Garments' dipt in Blood l

Strong triumphant Traveller,

Is he Man, or is he Goo?

2 I that ſpeak" in Righteouſneſs,

Son of? Gob and Man I am,

Mighty to redeem yourRace ;'

jesus is your Saviour's Name.

3 Wherefore are thy Garments red,

Died as in a crimſon Sea P

They that in the Wine-fat tread

Are not stain'd ſo much as Thee.

I the
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4 I the Father's ſav'rite Son,

Have the dreadful Wine-preſs tr0d,

Borne the vengeful Wrath alone,

All the fiercest Wrath of Gon.

H Y M N XVIII.

'l I F T your Eyes of Faith, and look

On the Signs he did ordain I'

Thus the Bread of Life was broke, '

Thus the Lamb of Gon was flain,

Thus was ſhed on Cal-wzry '

His last Drop of Blood for me!

2 See the flaughter'd Sacrifice,

Sce the Altar stain'd- with Blood I_

Crucified before our Eyes ' _

Faith diſcerns the Dying GoD,

Dying that our Souls might live,

- Gaſping at his Death, forgive!

H Y MLN XIX.

1 - ORClVE, the Saviour cr'ie'iz'

F They know not what they do, -. _

Forgive, my Heart replies, '

And all my Soul renew; ' '

I claim the Kingdom in thy Right, _

Who now thy Suffering ſhare, '

And mount with Thee to sian's Height,

And ſee thy Glory there. _

HYMN xx.
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HYMNXX

£1 A M_ B of Gon, whoſe Bleeding Love

We thus recall to Mind,

Send the Anſwer from above, ,

And let us Mercy find;

Think on us, who think on Thee,

And every struggling Soul releafe:

O remember CalWry,

And bid us. go in Peace.

2 By thine Agonizing Pain,

And Bloody Swear, we pray,

By thy Dying Love to Man,

Take all our Sins away ;

Burst our Bonds, and ſet, us free,

From all Iniquity releaſe :

O remember CaZvary,

And bid us go in Peace.

3 Let thy Blood, by Faith applied,

The Sinner's Pardon Seal,

Speak us freely Justified,

And all our Sickneſs heal :

By thy Paffion onthe Tree

Let all our Grieſs and Troubles ceaſe : '

0 remember Calvary,

And *bid us go in Peace.

Never will we hence depart,

Till Thou our Wants relieve,

Write Forgiveneſs on our Heart,

And all thine_ Image give :

Still our Souls ſhall cry to Thee

Till perfected in Holineſs :

O remember Calz/arj,

And bid us go in Peace.

HYMN XXI,
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H Y'M N XXI.

1 OD of unexampled Grace,

Reedeemer of Mankind,

Matter of eternal Praiſe _

' We in thy Paffion find :

Still our choicest Strains we bring,

Still the joyful Theme purſue,

Thee the Friend of Sinners fing

Whoſe Love is ever new.

2 Endleſs Scenes of Wonder riſe

With that mysterious Tree,

Crucificd before our Eyes l

Where we our Maker ſee : _ _

Jesus, Lonu, what haft-Thou done l

Publiſh we the Death Divine, '

Stop, and gaze, and fall, and own

Was never Love like Thine !

3 Never Love nor Sorrow was,

Like that my Jesus ſhow'd ;

\ _ See Him stretch'd on yonder Croſs

And cruſh'd beneath our Load .'

Now diſcern the Deity, -

Now his heavenly Birth declare l

Faith cries out, 'T'rs He, 'tis He,

My GoD that ſuffers there l

4 Jesus drinks the bitter Cup ;

The Wine-preſs treads alone,

Tears the Graves and Mountains up

By his expiring Groan : '

Lo! the Powers of Heaven he ſhakes ;

Nature in Convulfions lies,

Earth's proſoundest Centre quakes,

The great Ye/zwab dies l '
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5 Dies the glorious Cauſe of All,

The true Eternal Pan, a

Falls to raiſe us from 'our, 'Fall,

To ranſom ſmful 'Manz '

Well may sal withdraw his Light,'

With the Sufferer ſympathize,

Leave the World in ſudden Night,

While his Creator dies.

6 Well may Heaven be cloath'd with black

And ſolemn Sackcloath wear,

Je su's Agony partake'

The Hour of Darkneſs ſhare:

Moum th' astonied Hosts above,

S'ilence ſaddens' all the S.lities2 .- U

Kindler of Seraphick Love

The GoD of Angels dies.

7 O my GoD, he dies for me,

I feel the mortal Sinart!

See Him hanging on the Tree---

A Sight that breaks my Heart!

O that all to Thee might turn!

Sinners ye may love him too,

Look on Him ye pierc'd, and mourn

For One who bled for You.

8 Weep o'er your Defire and Hope

With Tears of humblcst Love; ,

Sing, for JEsUs is gone u-p, v-

'And reigns enthron'd above l

Lives our Head, to die no more:

Power is all to Jesus given, '

Worſhipp'd as He was before

Th' immortal King of Heaven.

9 Loao, we bleſs Thee for thy Grace, '

And Truth which never fail,

Hastning to behold thy Face

_Without a dimming Veil:

E
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We ſhall ſee our Heavenly King,

All thy Glorious Love proclaim,

Help the Angel-quires tdfing

Our dear triumphant Lamb.

HYMN XXII.

1 RlNCE of Liſe, for Sinners flain,

P Grant us Fellowſhip with Thee,

fain we would partake thy Pain,

Share thy mortal Agony,

Give us now the dreadful Power,

Now bring back thy dying Hour.

z Place us near th'accurſed Wood,

Where thou didst thy Life refign,

Near as once thy Mother stood ; '

Partners of the Pangs Divine,

Bid us feel her ſacred Smart, '

Peel the Sword that pierc'd her Heart.

3 Surely now the Prayer he hears:

Faith preſents the Crucified!

Lo! the wounded Lamb appears -

Pierc'd his Feet, his Hands his Side,

Hangs our Hope on.yonder Tree,

Hangs, and bleeds to Death for me l

HYMNXMH '*£

z EARTS ofStone, relent, relent,

. Break by Jesu's Croſs ſubdued,

See his Body maqgled, rent,

Cover'd with 'a Gore of Blood!

Sinful Soul, what hast Thou done? -

Murther'd Gon's eternal Son! -

 _
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2 Yes, our Sins have done the Deed,

Drove the Nails that fix Him here,

Crown'd with Thoms his Sacred Head',

Pierc'd Him with the Soldier's Spear,

Made his Soul a Sacrifice;

For a ſmful World he dies.

3 Shall we let Him die in vain?

Still to Death purſue our GoD ?

Open tear his Wounds again,

Trample on his pretious Blood?

No ; with all our Sins we part,

Saviour, take my broken Heart!

H YMN XXIV.

1 XPIRING in the Sinner's Place,

Cruſh'd with the Univerſal Load

- He hangs! adown his mournful Face,

See trickling fast the Tears and Blood!

The Blood that purges all our Stains _

It flarts in Rivers from his Veins.

_

'z A Fountain guſhes from his Side,

Open'd that all may enter in, . _ _

That all may-feel the Death applied, ' 3

The Death ofGoo, the Death of Sin, '

The Death by which our Foes are kilPd, "

The Death by_ which our Souls are heal'd.

,HYMN XXV. '_ ſ

g N an accepted Time of Love

To Thee, O Jesus, we draw near, _:

Wilt Thou not now the Veil remove,

And meet thy mournſul Followers here, I"

.'

_',. 'ab-X
,

.; -E z Who

i_\,__ ___ __ _ -
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_

Who humbly at thy Altar lie,

And wait to find Thee paffing by?

2 Thou bidst us call thy Death to mind,

But Thou must give the Solemn Power,

Come then Thou 'Saviour of Mankind,

And bring that last tremendous Hour,

And stand in all thy Wounds confest,

And wrap us in thy Bloody Vest. '

3 With reverential Faith we claim

Our Share in thy great Sacrifice:

Come, O Thou All-atoning Lamb,

- Revive us by thy dying Cities,

Apply to All thy healing Blood,

And ſprinkle Mc, my LoRD, my Gon l

HY_M N XXVI.

1 ) IS done! th' Atoning Work is done:

Jesus the World's Redeemer dies!

All Nature feels th' Important Groan

Loud-ecchoing_thro' the Earth and Skies,

The Earth doth to her Center quake,

And Heaven as Hell's deep Gloom is black!

z The Temple's Veil is rent in twain,

While Jesus meekly bows his Head,

The Rocks reſent his mortal Pain,

The yawning Graves give up their Dead,

The Bodies of the Saints ariſe,

Reviving as their Saviour dies.

3 And ſhall not We his Death partake,

In fymparhetic Anguiſh groan ?

O Saviour, let th Paffion ſhake

Our Earth, an ' rent our Hearts of Stone,

To_ ſecond Life our Souls restore,

And wake us that we ſleep no more.

HYMN

 _
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_

'H Y MN XXVII.

OCK of Iſi-ael, cleft for me, .

For us, for all Mankind,

See, thy feeblest Followers ſee

Who call thy Death to mind :

sian is the very Land;

Us beneath thy Sh'ade receive,

Grant us in the Cleft to stand,

And by thy Dying live.

2 In this howling Wilderneſs

On Cal.vmj-'s steep Top,

Made a Curſe our Souls to bleſs

Thou once was lifted up;

Stricken there by Mqſer' Red,

Wounded with a deadly Blow ;

Guſhing Streams of Life o'erflow'd

The thirsty World below.

\

3 Rivers of salvation still

Along the Deſart roll,

Riversto reſreſh and heal

The fainting finking Soul ;

Still the Fountain of thy Blood'

Stands for Sinners open'd wide, _

Now, e'en now, my Loan, and GoD,

I 'waſh me in thy Side.

4. Now, e'en now we all plunge in

And drink the purple wave,

This the Antidote of Sin, ' ' *

'Tis This our Souls ſhalLſave: ' , , .,_,

With the Life ofJasus' ſed, x - ' - '- _

Lo l from Strength to Strength we rife', \-*'

Follow'd by our Rock, and led. . . ' ' -

To meet him in the Slties. ' ' - ' -'

Ez

I'ſſ

, 1'

'L
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_

II. As it is a Sign and a Means of

Gmce. '

' H Y MN XXVIII.

1 UTHoR of our Salvation Thee

A With lowly thankſul Hearts we praiſe,

Author of this great Mystery,

Figure and Means of Saving Grace.

a The ſacred true effectual Sign

Thy Body and thy Blood it ſhews,

The glorious Instrument Divine

Thy Mercy and thy Strength bestows_

3 We ſee the Blood that ſeals our Peace,

Thy Pard'ning Mercy we receive:

The Bread doth vifibly expreſs

The Strength thro' which our Spirits live.

4; Our Spirits drink a freſh Supply,

And eat the Bread ſo freely given,

Till borne on Eagles Wings we fly,

And banquet with out LoRD in Heaven.

HYMN XXIX.

Thou who this Mysterious Bread

Didst in Emmaur break,

Return herewith our Souls to feed

And to thy Followers ſpeak_

X

. Unſeal
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2 Unſeal the Volume of thy Grace,

Apply the Goſpel-Word,

Open our Eyes to ſee thy Face,

Our Hearts to know the Lonn.

3 Of Thee we- commune still, and mount

Till Thou the Veil remove,

Talk with us, and our Hearts ſhall hunt

With Flames of fervent Love.

4 Inkindle now the heavenly Zeal,

And make thy Mercy known,

And give our Pard'ning Souls to feel

That'GoD and Love are One.

HYMN XXX.

I Esu, at whoſe Supreme Command

' We thus approach to Gon,

Before us in thy Vesture stand,

Thy Veſture dipt in Blood_

2 Obedient to thy gracious Word

We break the Hallow'd Bread,

Commemorate Thee, our Dying LoRo,

And trust. on Thee to feed. '

'3 Now, Saviour, now Thyſelf reveal,

And make thy Nature known,

Affix the Sacramental Seal,

And stamp us for thine own.

4 The Tokeris of thy Dying Love,

O let us All receive,

And feel the Qgick'ning Spirit move,

AndſlnſibZy believe_

The
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The Cup of Bleffing blest- by Thee, i -

ſ
_.fl

Let it thy Blood impart; *

'The Bread thy Mystic Body be, - ' _ 1

And chear each languid Heart. - '

The Grace which ſure salvation brings

Let us herewith receive;

Satiate'the Hungry with good Thing

The Hidden Manna give. '

The Living Bread ſent down from Heaven

In us vouchſaſe to be;

Thy Fleſh for all the World is given,

And all may live by Thee.

Now, LoRD, on Us thy Fleſh bestow,

And let us drink thy Blood,

Till our Souls are fill'd below

With 'all the Life of Gon.

H Y-M N XXXI. a

Rock of pur Salvation, ſee

The Souls that ſeek their Rest in Thee,

Beneath thy cooling Shadow hide, '

And keep us, Saviour, in thy Side,

By Water and by Blood redeem,

And waſh us in the mingled Stream.

The Sin- atoning Blood apply,

And let the Water ſanctif'y,

Paxdqn and Holineſs impaxt, .

Sprinkle and purify our Heart, ';' ' z

Waſh out the last Remains of Sin, '

And make'our inmost Nature clean, ' - ' ' 'a

The double Stream in Pardons rolls,

-_And brings thy Love into our Souls,

Who

. '_-
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Who dare the Truth Divine receive,

And Credence to thy Witneſs give,

We here thy utmost Power ſhall prove

'Thy utmost Power of perfect Love.

HYMN XXXII.

3 Esu, to Thee for Help we call,

Plung'd in the Depth of Adam's Fallx

Plagu'd with a Carnal Heart and Mind,

No Distance or of Time or Place

Secures us from the foul Diſgrace

By him entail'd on all Mankind.

z Six thouſand Years are now past by,

Yet still like Him we fin and die,

As born within his Houſe we were,

As each were that accurſed Cain, '

We feel the all-pollutin Stain,

And groan our Inbre Sin to bear.

3 Thou GoD of' Sanctifying Love,

Adam deſcended from above, __

The Virtue of thy Blood impam

O let it reach to all below,

As far extend as freely flow

To cleanſe, as His_ t'infect our Heart.

4. Ruin in Him complete we have,

And canst not Thou as greatly Save,

And fully here our Loſs repair?

Thou canst, Thou wilt, we dare believe,

We here thy Nature ſhall retrieve,

And all thy heavenly Image bear.

H Y MN XXXIII.

1 Esu, dear, redeeming LoaD,

Magniſy thy Dying Word, -

 _
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In thine Ordinance appear,

Come, and meet thy Followers here.

In the Rite Thou hast enjoyn'd ''

Let us no_w_ our Saviour find,

Drink thy Blood for Sinners ſhed,

Taste Thee in the broken Bread.

Thou our faithful Hearts prepare,

Thou thy pardoning Grace declare,

Thou that hast for Sinners died,

Shew Thyſelſ the Crucifiedl

All the Power of Sin remove,

Fill us with thy Perfect Love,

Stamp us with the Stamp Divine,

Seal our Souls for ever thine.

* HYMN XXXIV.

OR D of Life, thy Followers ſee '

L Hungring, thirsting after Thee,

At thy Sacred Table feed,

-Nouriſh us with Living Bread.

Chear us with immortal Wine,

Heavenly Suflenance Divine,

Grant us now a freſh Supply,

Now relieve us, or we die, ' \ .

i HYMN XXXV.

Thou paſcal Lamb of GoD,

O Feed us with thy Fleſh and Blood, _

Life and Strength thy Death ſupplies, - 'A

Feast us on diyfiacrifice. . K'

Wic'ken

 _
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2 Quicken our dead-Souls again,

Then our living Soulb ſustain,

Then in us thy Life keep up,

Then confirm our Faith and Hope.

z Still O LoRD our Strength repair,

Till rene'w'd in Love we are,

Till thy utmost Grace we prove,

All thy Life of Perfect Love. _

- U

H Y MN XXXVI.

l MAZINC Mystery of Love!

While posting to eternal Pain,

GoD ſaw his Rebels from above,

And stoop'd into a Mortal Man.

2 His Mercy cast a pitying Look ;

By Love, meer Cauſeleſs Love inclin'd,

Our Guilt nd Puniſhment He took,

And dies a Victim for Mankind.

.3, His Blood procur'd our Life and Peace,

27

And quench'd the Wrath of hoftile Heaven;

Justice gave way to our Releaſe,

- And GoD hath all my Sins forgiven.

4. jss U, our Pardon we receive,

The Purchaſe of that Blood of thine,

And now begin by Grace to live,

And breathe the Breath of Love Divine_

H Y M N XXXVII.

l UT ſoon the tender Life will die,

Though but by the Atoning Blood, '

Unlefs thou grant a freſh'Supply,

And waſh us in the Wat'ry Flood.

r.

,

The
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2 The Blood remov'd, our Guilt in vain

If Sin in us must always stay;

But Thou ſhalt purge our Inbred Stain,

And waſh its Relicks all away.

3 The Stream that from thy wounded Side,

In blended Blood and Water flow'd,

Shall cleanſe whom first itjuflified,

And fill us with the Life of Gon.

4. Proceeds from Thee the double Grace;

Two Effluxes with Life Divine

To quicken all the faithful Race,

In one eternal Current join.

5 Saviour, Thou didst not come from Heaven

By Water or by Blood alone,

Thou died'st that we might live forgiven,

And all be Sanctified in One.

H Y M N XXXVIII.

1 ORTHY the Lamb of Endleſs Praiſe,

Whofe double Life we here ſhall prove,

The Pard'ning and the Hallowing Grace,

The Childiſh and the perfect Love.

3 We here ſhall gain our Calling's Prize,

The Gift unſpeakable receive,

And higher still in Death ariſe, '

And all the Life of Glory live.

3 To make our Right and TitIe ſure,"

Our dying LoRD Himſelf hath. given, _ ,-I,_

His Sacrifice did all'procureg'_ ' c

Pardon, and Holineſs, and Heaven, . ,

_-'_-'_ '-'

L
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'.,,.

4 Our Life of Grace we here ſhall feel

Shed in our loving Hearts abroad,

'Till Cmus'r our glorious Life reveal,

Long hidden with himſelf in GoD.

5 Come, dear Redeemer of Mankind,

We long thy open Face to ſee,

Appear, and all who ſeek ſhall find

Their Bliſs conſummated in Thee.

6 Thy Preſence ſhall the Cloud diſpart,

Thy Preſence ſhall the Life diſplay,

Then, then our All in All Thou art,

Our Fullneſs of Eternal Day l

H ,Y M N XXXIX.

r INN E R, with Awe draw near,

And find thy Saviour here,

In his Ordinances still, ,

Touch his Sacramental Cloathc,

Pre'ſent in his Power to heal,

Virtue from his Body flows.

2 His Body is the Seat

Where all our Bleffings meet. '

Full of unexhausted Worth,

Still it makes the Sinner whole,

Pours Divine Effufions forth,

Liſe to every Dying Soul.

3 Far-don, and Power, and Peace,

And perfect Righteouſneſs '

From that ſacred Fountain ſprin s;

Waſh'd in his All-cleanfing lood

Riſe, ye Worms, to Priests and Kings, '

Riſe in CHRIsT and reign with Goo.

F HYMN

\
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'HYMNXL.

I ._'U T H O R of Life Divine,

Who hast a Table ſpread,

Furniſh'd with Mystic Wine

And Everlasting Bread, '*

Preſerve the Life Thyſelf hast given,

And feed, and train us up for Heaven.. '

2 i Our, needy Souls ſustain

, With freſh Supplies of Love,

Till all thy Life we gain,

And all thy Fullneſs prove,

And strength'ned by thy perfect Grace,

Behold without a Veil thy Face. '

HYMNXLI.

1 RU T H of the Paſchal Sacrifice,

Just', regard thy People's Cries,

Nor let us in our Sins remain ;

Surely Thou hear'st the Priſoners Groan,

Come down, to our Relief, come down,

And break the dire Accuſer's Chain.

2 Humble the proud oppreffive King,

Deliverance to thine Iſratl bring,

And while th' unfprinkied Victims die,

Thy Death for us preſent to Gon,

Write our Protection in thy Blood,

And-bid the Helliſh Fiend paſs by;

A

HYMN

 _
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H Y M N XLII.

1 LORY to Him who freely ſpent

His Blood that we' might live,

And through this choicest Instrument

Doth all his Bleffings give.

2 Fastin He doth and Hearing bleſs,

An Prayer can much avail,

Good Veſſels all to draw the Grace

Out of Salvation's Well.

3 But none like this Mysterious Right

Which Dying Mercy gave,

Can draw forth all his promis'd Might

And all his Will to ſave.

4 This is the richest Legacy

Thou hast on Man bestow'd :

Here chiefly LoRD we feed on Thee, '

-And drink thy precious Blood.

5 Here all thy Bleffings we receive,

Here all thy Gifts are given;

To thoſe that would in Thee believe,

Pardon, and Grace, and Heaven.

6 Thus may we still in Thee be blest

'Till all from Earth remove,

And ſhare with Thee the Marriage-ſeast,

And drink the Wine above.

Fz '£HvMN

 _
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HY M N XLIIIJ

I AVIOUR, and can it be

That Thou ſhould dwell with me?

From thy high and lofty Throne,

Throne of everlasting Bliſs,

Will thy Majesty stoop down

To ſo mean an Houſe as this?

' z I am not worthy, LoRD,

So foul, ſo ſelf-abhor'd,

Thee, my Gon, to entertain

In this poor polluted Heart:

I am a frail finful Man, -

All my Nature cries depart!

3 Yet come thou heavenly 'Gueſ't,

And purify my'Breast.

Come, thou great and glorious King,

V/hile before thy Croſs I bow,

With Thyſelf Salvation bring,

' ' Cleanſe the Houſe by ent'ring Now.

HYM N XLIV.

r UR Paſſover for us is flain,

The Tokens of his Death remain,

I On theſe Authentick Signs imprest: -_

= fly JEsus out of Egypt led

Still on the Paſchal Lamb we feed,

And keep the 'ſacramental Feast.

2. That Arm that ſmote the parting Sea

Is still stretch'd out for us, for me :
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The Angel Gon is still our Guide,

And lest we in the Deſert faint,

We find our Spirits every Want

By constant Miracle 'ſupplied.

3 Thy Fleſh for our Support i's given,

Thou art the Bread ſent down from Heaven,

That all Mankind by Thee might live;

O that we evermore might prove

TheManna of thy quick'ning Love,

And all thy Life of Grace receive l

4 Nouriſh us to that awful Day , _

When Types and Veils ſhall paſs away,

And perfect Grace in Glory End;

Us for the Marriage-least prepare,

Un.ſurl thy Banner in the Air,

And bidjhy Saints to Heaven aſcend.

\HYMN XLV.

I RR EM ENDOUS Love to lost Mankind l

Could none butcumsr _theRanſom find,

Could none but CHRrsT-the-Pardon buy?

How great the Sin of Adam's Race l

How greater still the Saviour's Grace,

When GoD doth for his creatures die!

Not Heaven ſo rich a Grace can ſhew

As this He did on Worms bestow,

Thoſe Darlings of th' Incarnate'Gon; .

Leſs ſavour'd were the Angel-Powers;

Their Crowns are cheaper far than Ours,

Nor ever coſt the Lamb his Blood.

2 Our Souls Eternally to ſave

More than Ten Thouſand Worlds he gave ;

F 3 That
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- 3 Jesus appears to ſacrifiw,

That we might know our Sins forgiven,

That we might in thy Glory ſhine,

The Purchaſe-Price was Blood Divine,

And bought the Aceldema of- Heaven.

asu, we bleſs thy ſaving Name,

And trusting in thy Merits claim

Our rich Inheritance above ;

Thou ſhalt thy ranſom'd Servants own,

And raiſe and ſeat us on thy Throne

Dear Objects of thy Dying Love.

H _Y M N XLVI.

1 O W richly is the Table stor'd

Of Jesus our Redeeming LoRÞ!

MI/ſbtſfldflf and Aarm join '

To furniſh out the Feast Divine.

a Aarrm for us the Blood hath ſhed,

Mz/cbiſedet bestows the Bread,

To nouriſh this, and that t'atone ;

And both the Priests in CHRIsT are One.

The Fleſh and Blood Himſelf ſupplies ; '

Enter'd the Veil his Death He pleads,

And blefl'es all our Souls, and feeds.

4' *'Tis here He meets the faithful Line,

Sustains us with his Bread and Wine;

We feel the double Grace is given,

And, gladly urge our Way to Heaven.

HYMN

 _
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H Y M N XLVII.

1 E S U, thy weakest Servants bleſs,

Give what theſe Hallow'd Signs expreſs,

And what Thou giv'st ſecure ;

Pardon into my Soul convey,

Strength in thy Pard'ning' Love to stay,

And to the End endure.

a Raiſe, and enable me to stand,

Save out oſ- the Destroyer's Hand

This helpleſs Soul of mine,

Vouchſaſe me then thy strength'ning Grace,

And with the Arms of Love embrace, '

And keep me ever Thine.

H Y M N XLVIlI.

i SAVIOUR'of my Soul from Sin,

Thou my kind Preſerver be,

Stabliſh what Thon ,d0st begin,

Carry on thy Work in me,

All thy faithful Mercies ſhew,

Hold, and never let me go.

2 Never let me loſe my Peace,

Forfeit what thy Goodneſs gave,
Give it still, and still increaſe, ſſ '

Save 'me and perfist to ſave,

Seal the Grant conſerr'd before,

Give thy Bleſſmg evermore.

HYMN
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H Y 'M N.- XLIX. '

1 SO N of Gon, thy Bleffing grant,

Still ſupply my every Want,

Tree of Life thine Influence flied,

With thy Sap my Spirit feed.

z Tenderest Branch alas, am I,

Wither without Thee and die,

Weak as helpleſs_ Infancy,

O confirm my Soul in Thee.

3 Unſustain'd by-Thee I fall, _

Send the Strength for which I call,

Weaker than a bruiſed ,Reed

Help I every Moment need.

4. All my Hopes on Thee depend,

Love me, ſave me to the End,

Give me the continuing Grace,

Take the everlasting Praiſe. '

HYMN L.

1 A T H E R of Everlasting' Love,

Whoſe Bowels of Compaffionmove,

To all thy gracious Hands have made,

1 See, in the howling Deſart ſee

A Soul from Egypt brought by Thee,

And help me with thy constant Aid.

2 Ah, do not, Loan, thine own forſake,

Nor let my feeble Soul look back,

Or baſely turn to Sin again,

No, never let me faint or tire,

_ But travel on in strong Defire, _

_'Till I my Heavenly Canada' gain.

' H YM N

- flſiflfl a_

_
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'HYMN LI.

r HOU very Paſchal Lamb, '

. Whoſe Blood for us was ſhed,

.-, Thro' whom we out of Egypt came; '

Thy ranſom'd People lead.

2 Angel of Goſpel-Grace,

P Fulfil thy Character,

- To guard and feed the choſen Race,

In -ſrael's Camp'appear.

3 Throughout the Deſart-Way

Conduct us by thy Light,

Be Thou a cooling Cloud by Day,

A cheating Fire by Night.

Our fainting Souls ſustain

With Bleffings from above,

And ever on thy People rain

The Manna of thy Love.

H.-Y M N Lll.

r Thou who hanging on the Croſs,

r Didst buy our Pardon with thy Blood,

Canst Thou not still maintain our Cauſe,

And fill us with the Life of GoD,

Bleſs with the Bleffings of thy Throne,

And perfect all our Souls in One? '

2 Lo, on thy bloody Sacrifice

_ For all our Graces we depend!

Supported by thy Croſs ariſe,

To 'finiſh'd Holineſs aſcend, .

And gain on Earth the Mourtta'in's Height,

And then ſalute our Friends in Light.

, HYMN
 _
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HY M N LIII.

r Gon of Truth and Love,

Let us thy Mercy prove :

Bleſs thine Ordinance Divine,

Let it now effectual be,

Anſwer all its great Defign,

All its gracious Ends in me.

2 O might the ſacred Word

Set forth our Dying LoRD,

Point us to thy Sufferings past,

Preſent Grace and Strength imPart,

Give our raviſh'd Souls a Taste,

Pled'ge of Glory in our Heart.

Come in thy Spirit down,

Thine Inflitution crown,

Lamb of God as flain appear,

Life of all. Believers Thou,

Let us now perceive .-Th'ee near,

Come Thou Hope of Glory now.

HYMNUW

r HY did my Dying Lord ordain

This dear Memorial of his Love?

Might we not all by Faith obtain,

By Faith the Mountain-fin remove,

Enjoy the Senſe of Sins forgiven, _

And Holineſs the Taste of Heaven P

2 It ſeem'd-'to my Redeemer good -

That Faith ſhould here his Coming wait,

_ Should here receive Immortal Food, ,

.Grow up in Him divinely great, .A d

_ ' " n

L
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r

' And fill'd with holy Violence ſeize

The Glorious Crown of Righteouſneſs.

3 Saviour, Thou didst the Mystery give

That I thy Nature might partake,

Thou bidst me outward 'Signs receive,

One with Thyſelf my Soul to make,

My Body, Soul and Sp'rit to join

Inſeparably one with Thine.

4 The Prayer,, the Fast, the -V_Vord conveys,

' When mixt with Faith, thy Life to me,

In all the Channels of thy Grace,

I still have Fellowſhip with Thee, '

But chiefly here my Soul is fed ' -

With Fulneſs of Immortal Bread.

5 Communion cloſer far I feel,

And deeper drink th' Atoning Blood,

The joy is more unſpeakable, ' -

And yields me larger Draughts' of Go of,

'Till Nature faints beneath the Power,

And Faith fill'd up can 'hold no more.

HYMN'LV._

r I I S not not a dead external Sign

Which here .my Hopes require, _

The living Power of Love Divine_

In Jesus _I defire-

2 I want the dear Redeemer's Grace,

I ſeek the Crucified,

The Man that ſuffered in- my Place,

The'Gon that groan'd, and dy'd.

J

Swiſt,

 _

&me. ' -
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3 Swift, as their rifing _LoRD to find

The two Diſciples ran,

I ſeek the Saviour of Mankind,

Nor ſh'all I ſeek in vain.

4. Come all who, long his Face to ſee

That' did our Burden bear,

Hasten to cal-vary with me,

- And we ſhall find Him there.

H Y M N LVI.

1 O W dreadful is the Mystery,

Which instituted, Lonn, by Thee

Or Life or Death conveys l.

Death to the Impious and Profane ;

Nor ſhall our Faith in Thee be vain,

Who here expect thy Grace.

a Who eats unworthily this Bread

Pulls' down thy Curſes on his Head,

And eats his deadly Bane ;

And ſhall not we who rightly eat

Live by the ſalutary Meat,

And equal Bleſſmgs gain ?

3 Destniction if thy Body ſhed, ,

And strike the Souls of Sinners dead

Who dare the Signs abuſe ;

Surely the Instrument Divine

To all that are, or would be Thine

Shall ſaving Health diffuſe.

4 Savour of Life, and Joy, and Bliſs,

Pardon, and Power, and perfect Peace

We ſhall herewith receive,

The Grace imply'd through Faith is given,

And w'e that eat the Bread of Heaven

The Life of Heaven ſhall live.

H Y M N

L-_ all

 _
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H-Y'TM N' 'L'v'nji

1, . A.t: The Depth. of Love Divine, ,' X l

O Th' unfathomable Grace !' 'z_ _

Who ſhall ſay how Bread and Winei 3 -

GoD' into Man conveys ! ' ' '

How the Bread his Fleſh imparts, _ _

How the Wine tranſmits his Blood, '

Fills his faithful People's Hearts- , _ i _

With all the Life ofGoD! . 1 1, ' :5

a Let the wiſest Mortal ſhew i - i ,_r _

How w'e the Grace receive : _ '' , !

Feeble Elements bestow - I _ , 'A

A Power not theirs 'to give :

Who explains the wondrous Way ?

How thro theſe the Virtue came 2! - . U.

11..' L

Theſe the Virtue did convey, . _ 5. '

Yet still remain the ſame. " - .

' iz'x

3 How can Heavenly Sþirits'r'iſe ' -'By earthly Matter fed, in .- _.'_;-,. 1

Drink here'with Divine Supplies . -, , .- ' . 5

' And eat Immortal Bread ? . _ 0' 3

Aſk the Father's Wiſdom lzaw ; - 7 '

- nt a andHim that'did'tl'te. Means 'ordain' _ i

. Angels round our Altars bow _ - \_ 'To ſearch it out, in vain.,_,

r at if' A

4. Sure and, real'is the Grace, '' '

The Manner be unknown ;

Only meet usin thy Ways _ , - ,

And- perfect usin One. -' , ,, .

Let us taile the Heavenly Powers, . ,_ i

Lonn, we aſk for nothing more s _ -j ,

Thine' to bleſs, "tis only o'urs ' ' -

To wonder, and adore.

G _ , HYMN

''x-'2'1'-.
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H Y M N LVIII.

i H OW long, Thou faithful Gon ſhall I-

Here in thy Ways forgotten lye,

When ſhall the Means of Healing hew '

The Channels of thy Grace to me ! i ,

2 Sinners on every Side step in,

And waſh away their Pain and Sin,

But I an helpleſs Sin-fick Soul

Still lye expiring at the Pool.

3 In vain I take the Broken Bread,

I cannot on thy Mercy feed :

In vain I drink the Hallow'd Wine,

I cannot taile the Love Divine.

4 Angel and Son oſ Gon come down,

Thy Sacramental Banquet crown,

Thy Power into the Means infuſe,

And give them now their Sacred Uſe.

5 Thou ſeest me lying at the Pool,

I would, Thou knowst, I would be whole ;

O let the Troubled Waters move,

And minifter thy Healing Love.

6 Break to me now the Hallowed Bread,

And bid me on thy Body feed,

Give me-the Wine, Almighty GoD,

And let me drink thy precious Blood.

7 Surely if Thou the Symbols bleſs,

The Cov'nant Blood _ſhall_ſeal my Peace,

Thy Fleſh e'ennow ſhall be my Food,

And all my Soul be fill'd with Gon. _

HYM N

_'
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HYMNHX 5>

l O D incomprehenfible

G Shall Man preſume to'know,

Fully ſearch Him out, or tell

His wondrous Ways below P

Him in all his Ways we find ; '

How the Means tranſmit the Power

Here he leaves our Thought behind, _.

And Faith inquires no more. '

2 How he did theſe creatures raiſe

And make this Bread and Wine , ' ,

Organs to convey hisGrace,

To this pear Soul of mine,

I cannot the Way deſcry,

Need not know the Mystery,

Only this I know that I

Was blind, but now I ſee.

3 Now mine Eyes are open'd wide

To ſee his Pard'ning Love,

Here I view the Gon that died

My Ruin to remove ;

Clay upon mine Eyes He laid

(I at once my Sight receiv'd) ,,__ _ _

Bleſs'd and bid me eat the Bread, -. * 1

And lo! my Soul believ'd. ' '- -
'un i "A -_

, _' - - - I

H YM N XL. ' -- -

1 OME to the Feast, for Cnars'r invite-s,

And promiſes to feed, _ __ '

'Tis here his clofest Love unites '

The Members to their Head.

t

\

G a 'Tis
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,

2 ''Tis here He nouriſhes his own

With living Bread from Heaven,

Or makes Hirnſelf to Mourner's known,

And ſhews their Sins forgiven.

, 1 ' ' t

3 Still in his instituted Ways ' -.'He bids us aſl: the Power, ' '1

The Pard'ning or the Hallowing Grace,

And wait th' appointed Hour. '

4 'Tis not for us to fet our GoD

A Time his Grace to give,

The Benefit whene'er bestow'd

KVe gladly ſhould receive.

5 Who ſeek Redemption thro' his Love,

His Love ſhall themredeem ;

He came ſelf-emptied from above

That we might live thro' Him.

6 Expect we then the quick'ning Word

Who at his Altar bow : '

But if it be thy Pleaſure Lou n, -

0 let us find Thee now.- _ -i

H Y N N LXI. ct

r Hou Gon of boundleſs Power and Grace,

, How wonderful are all thy Ways,

How far above our loſtiest Thought !

In Preſence of-the meanest Things,

(While all from Thee the Virtue ſprings,)

Thy most stupendous works are wrought.

Struck by a Stroke of Moſn' Rod

The parting Sea confeſs*d its Gon,

-

I' '
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And high'in crystal Bulwarks roſe i

At M-ya' Beck it burst the chain,

Return'd to all its Strength again, -

And ſwept- to Hell thy Church's Foes. .

2 Let but thy Ai'k the Wallsſurround,

Let but the Rams-hom Trumpet ſound,

The City boasts its Height no more,

lts Bulwarks are at once o'erthrown,

Its Maſſy Walls by Air blown down,

The'y fall before Almighty Power.

fordo/I at thy Command ſhall heal

The' ſore Diſeaſe incurable,

And waſh out all the Leper's Stains ; _

Or Oyl the Med'cine ſhall ſupply,

Or Cloaths, or Shadows paſſing by;

If ſo th'y Sovereign Will ordains.

3 Yet not from theſe the.Power proceeds,

Trumpets, or Rods, or Cloaths, or Shades,

Thy only Arm the Work hath' done,

If Instruments thy Wiſdom chuſe,

Thy Gra'ce confers their Saving Uſe' ;

Salvation is from GoD alone.

Thou in this Sacramentalz-Bread

Dost now our hungry Spirits feed,

And chear us with' the Hallowed ine :

(Communion of thy Fleſh and Blood)

We banquet on Immortal Food, ' ._

And drink the S'treams of Life Divine.

_
_'_\_

H- Y M N L-XH.

1 ' H E' Heavenly Ordinances ſhine,

And f eak their Ori in Divine : 3- -

The Stars di uſe their gol en Blaze,

And glitter to their Maker's Praiſe.

G 3 They

'ii _ I
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2

m

They each in different Glorybright _ - '

With stronger or with feebler Light

Their Influence on Mortals ſhed,

And chear us by their friendly Aid.

The Gofpel-Ordinances here _ -, 1

As Stars in Jesu's Church appear,

His Power they more or leſs declare, _

But all his heavenly Imprefs bear.. - 3 '

arm-

').

Around our lower Orb they burn,. . 3

And chear and'bleſs us in their Turn, "

Tranfmit the Light by Jesus given, _ - -

The faithful Witneſſes of Heaven. - . r- '

They steer the Pilgrim's Courſe aright,' ,

And bounteous of their borrow'd Light 1 , _

Conduct throughout the Deſart Way, 3;
And lead us to EternallDay. " '

Bqrxzxstpfihzffcexemeix War, ' j u* '

'BenignelL to the .Sons' of Men,- _ 1 -

The satrqmmal Gþzy ſhinep, IN, t'- _l 3;

And PBFWYSSLLWH GPDTYPF-fiflwm i'

- - 1'_ I. a) -::, 'a ':'\',The Heavenly Host it paſſes ran' ' e

Illustrious at theMorning Star, : 3 ,; :_ z .

The Light of; Life Divine imparts, 'k t -

While J FWs riſes in- out_ Heare:

z , . - - , ,With Joy we feel its ſacred Power, _ 1 )-'

But neither Stars or Means adorp, 1 13, _r_

-We take the Bleſſing from above,

And praiſe the Gon of Truth and Love. _

\ ' ' f

What He did for our Uſe ordainl

Shall still from Age to A e remain, _ '.Who e'er rejects the kin ' Command,j i

The Word of Gon ſhall everstandr i

. -_) 1: 1 : '

'. lſi- _ \','
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1/0 Go, fooliſh Worms, his Words deny,

Go tear thoſe Planets from the Sky:

But while the' Sun and Moon endure,

The Ordinance on Earth is ſure.

HYMNLmn

r O GoD thy Word we claim,'

Thou here record'st thy Name :, z ._ __

Vifit us in Pard'ning Grace, _ - ,

'Cu'usT the Crucified appear, ' ; r

Come in thy Appointed Ways,

Come, and meet, and bleſs us here.

, ,

2 No Local Deity _'

We worſhip, LoRd, in Thee :_ ''

Free thy Grace andunco'nfin'd, , . z _

Yet it here doth freest move ; -

In the Means 'thy Love enjoin'd

Look we forthy richest Love.

H Y 'M N LXIV."

I The Grace onrMan bestow'd l

Here my dearest Lonn I ſee

Offering up his Death to Gon, ' '- " 'r _

Giving all his 'Life-to me : , ' _ 2 '

Goo for Jesu's Sake forgives,

, Man by Jaso_'s Spirit lives. . . -'\_ , '

' , 'a ) ., u . i '

2 Yes, thy Sacrament extends _ __ -

All the Bleffings of thy Dhath -

To the Soul that here attends, ' "- z

Longs to feel thy quick'ning Breath r

Surely we who wait ſhall prove

All the Life of Perfect Love. '>

a . .'' '-J__'_ HYMN

'*'
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HYMNLXV.

1 LE S T be the LORD forever blest

Who bought us with a Price,

And bids his,ranſom'd Servants feast

On his great Sacrifice.

a Thy' Blood was ſhed upon the Croſs

To waſh us white as Snow,

Broken for us thy Body was

To feed our Souls below.

3 Now on the ſacred Table laid

Thy Fleſh becomes our Food,

Thy Life is to our Souls convey'd

In Sacramental Blood.

'4 We eat the Offering of our Peace,

The hidden Manna prove,

And only live t' adore and blefs,

, Thine All-ſufficient Love. . r

H Y M N XLVI.

1 ESU my LoRD and Gon bestow

J All which thy Sacrament doth ſhew,

And make the real Sign

A ſure effectual Means of Grace, ,_ _. -

Then ſanctify my Heart and blefs,

- And make ituall like thine: *

2 Great is thy Faithfulneſs and Love,

Thine Ordinance can never prove

Of none Eſſect and vair, a

Only do Thou' my Heart prepare,

To find thy real Preſence there,

And all thy Fulnefs gain.
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H YTM' N -XLVIl.

1 ATHER, I offer Thee thine own

This worthleſs Soul, and Thou thy Son

Dost offer here 'to me :

Wilt Thou ſo mean a Giſt receive,

And will the Holy 'Jesus live

With loathſome Leprofy 2

_ a; , .

N Saint of the Lo'RD, my Soul is Sin,

Yet O Eternal-Priest come in,

And cleanſe thy mean Abode,

Convert into a Sacred Shrine, -

And count this abject Soul of mine -

A Temple meet for GOD.

H Y M N 'LXVIIL

1 E S U, Son ofGou, draw near,

i! Hasten to my Sepulcher,

elp, where dead in, Sin I lie, , ,_ f

-Save, or I forever die. .

2 Let no Savour of' the Grave

Stop thy Power to help and 1ſave,

Call me forth to Life restor'd

'Aicken'd by my dying LoR-D.

5 By thine All-atoning Blood

Raiſe and bring me now to Gon,

Now pronounce my Sins forgiven,

Looſe, and 'let me go to Heaven.

H''Y M N LXIſiX.

l _SIN F U L, and blind, and poor,

And lost without thy Grace,

Thy Mercy I implore, - ,

And wait to ſee thy Face. - ' A'

Begging
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Begging I ſit by the Way-fide,_ i

And long to know the Crucilied. A _ l

I Jssu, attend my Cry,

Thou Son of David hear,

If now Thou paſſest by, ' _ \

Stand still and call me near, 'The Darkneſs from my Heart remove, ' -

And ſhew me now-thy Pard'ning Love.

HYMN LXX.

HAPPY the Man, to whom 'tis given,

To eat the Bread of Life in Heaven :

This Happineſs in CHRlsT we prove,

Who feed on his Forgiving Love.

H Y M N LXXI.

l RAW near ye blood-beſprinkled Race, _

D And take what' Gon vouchſafes to give, _

The outward Sign of inward Grace, '

Ordain'd by Cunisr Himſelf, receive : -

The Sign tranſmits the Signified, -

The Grace is by the Means applied. -

2 Sure Pledges of his Dying Love

Receive the Sacramental Meat,

And feel the Virtue_ from above,

The Mystic Fleſh of Jesus eat, . .

Drink with the Wine his'healing Blood,

And least on the Incarnate Gon. _ , '

3 Groſs Miſconceit be far away i ' r\ z

Thro' Faith we on his Body feed,Faith only doth the Spirit convey, a '

And fills our Souls with living Bread.
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Th' Effects of Jesu's Death imparts,

And pours his þlood into our Hearts.

H Y M N LXXII.'

a, OME, Holy'chon, thine Influence ſhed,

_ And realize'the Sign, . -

Thy Life infuſe into the Bread,

Thy Power into the Wine.

2 Effectual let the Tokens prove,

And made by Heavenly Art

_Fit Channels to conve thy Love

To every faithful eart.

H:Y M N_LXX1'lI.'

1 , S not the Cup of Bleffing, blest

I By Us, the ſacred Means t' impart

Our Saviour's Blood, with Power imprest

And Pardon to the faithful Heart ?

' 2 Is not the hallow'd broken Bread

A ſure Communicating Sign,

An Instrument ordain'd to feed

Our Souls with mystic Fleſh Divine?

3 Th' Effects of his Atoning Blood,

His Body offered on the Tree

Are with the awful Typea bestow'd

' On me, the Pardon'd Rebel, me.

4 On All, who at his Word draw near,

In Faith the outward Veil look thro' :

Sinners, believe ; and find Him here :

Believe ; and feel He died for You.

m,
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5 In Mem'ry of our Dying Gon ,

The Syrnbols 'faithfully receive,And eat the Fleſh and drink the Blood

OfJrslus, and for ever live. -

1

HYMN LXXIV. ' 5'

t

1 HIS, this-is He that came

By Water and by Blood !

Jesus is our Atoning Lamb,

Our Sancti,fying Gon.

a See from his wounded Side

The mingled Current How l -

The Water and the Blood applied

Shall Twaſh us white as Snown -

a o .

3 The Water cannot cleanſe
Before the Blood we 'feel, _ i " T 3

To' purge the Guilt of 'all our Sins,

'And our Forgiveneſs ſeal. \

4' 'But both in Jesus join,

Who ſpeaks our Sins forgiven,'

And gives the Purity Divine -' -' -

That makes us meet for Heavem.

-, l' , _ _ _ __

,a

4

H_ Y M N LXXV.

t ATHER the Grace we claim,-_',

The'double' Grace bestow'd, '' 1 '

On All who trust in_ Him that came,

By Water and by Blood, -' '

2 Jtsu, the Blood apply,-

The Righteouſneſs bring in,

Us by thy Dying justify,

And waſh ont all our Sin.

- Spirit
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z Spirit of Faith come down,

Thy Seal with Power 'ſet to, -'

The Banquet by thy Preſence crown,

And prove the Record true :

4 Pardon and Grace impart :

flame quickly from above,

And witneſs now in every Heart

That Gon is perfect Love.

H Y M N LXXVI.

1 EAR cnan of Hearts, in Ours appear,

s And make, and keep them all fincere,

Or draw us burthen'd to thy Son, ,

Or make Him to his Mourners known.

2 Thy promis'd Grace vouchſafe to give,

As each is able to receive, ,

The blefl'ed Grief to All impart ;

Or Joy; or Purity of Heart.

3 Our helplefs Unbelief remove,

And melt us by thy Pard'ning Love,

Work in us Faith, or Faith's Increaſe,

The Dawning, or the Perfect Peace. - '

4 Give each to Thee as ſeemeth best,

But meet us all at thy own Feast,

Thy Bleflingin thy Means convey,

Nor empty ſend one Soul away.

H ' HYMN

a

' -
_'_ ..

a- -_ _

_in*_a u
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H_ Y M N LXX,VIL'

OW long, O LORD, ſhall lwe

In vain lament for Thee i ,

Come, and comfort them that mourn, ,

Come, as in the ancient Days,

In thine Ordinance return, '

In thine own appointed Ways.

2 Come to thy Houſe again,

Nor let us ſeek in vain :

This the Place of Meeting be,

To thy weeping Flock repair,

Let us here thy Beauty ſee,

Find Thee in the Houſe of Prayer.

Let us with ſolemn Awe

- Nigh to thine Altar draw,

Taste Thee in the Broken Bread,

Drink Thee in the Mystic Wine t

Now the gracious Spirit ſhed,

Fill us now with Love Divine.,

4, ' Into our Minds recall _

Thy Death endur'd for All :

Come in this accepted Day,

Come, and all our Souls restore,

Come, and take our Sins away,

Come, and never leave us more.

H Y M N LXXVIII.

_ r AM B of Gon, for whom we languiſh,

Make thy Grief Our Relief,

Eaſe us by thine Anguiſh.

Oour

-a

 _
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2 O our agonizing Saviour,

By thy Pain Let u's gain

GoD's Eternal Favour.

3 'Suffer Sin no more t' oppreſs us,

Set us free (All with me)

,By thy Bonds releaſe us.

4. Clear us by thy Condemnarion ;

Slain for All, Let thy Fall

rBe our Exaltation.

5 Thy Deſerts to us make over ;

Speak us whole, Every Soul

By'thy Wounds recover.

6 Let us thro' thy Curſe inherit

Bleffings Store, Love and Power,

Fulneſs of thy Spirit.

7 The whole Benefit of thy Paffion,

Preſent Peace, Futnre Bliſs,

All thy, great Salvation.

8 Power to walk in all well-pleaſing,

Bid us take, Come and make

3 This th' accepted Seaſon.

9 Inthine own Appointrnents bleſs us,

Meet, us here, Now appear,

Our Almighty Jesus.

io ,'Let the Ordinance be fealing,

Enter Now, Claim us Thou

For thy constant Dwelling.

1 1 Fill the Heart of each Believer,

We are Thine, Love Divine,

, - Reign in Us for ever.

Hz ' HYMN
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H YHM N LXXIX,

1 E S U regard the plaintive Cry,

The Groaning of.thy Priſoners here,

Thy Blood to every Soul apply,

The Heart of every Mournerchear,

The Tokens of thy Paſſron ſhew,

And meet us in thy Ways below.

a Th' Atonement Thou for all hafl made,

O that we all might now receive !

Aſſure us now the Debt is paid, _

And Thou hast died that all may live,

Thy Death for All, for us reveal, ,

And let thy Blood my Pardon ſeal.

H'Y M N LXXX.

r I T H Pity, Lono, a Sinner ſeie,

Weary of thy Ways and The'e :

Forgive my fond Deſpair . i

A Bleffing in the Means to find, _ _ _ r ,

My Struggling to throw off the Care _

_ And cast them all behind.

2 Long have I groan'd thy Grace to gain, _

Suffer'd on but all in vain :

, An Age of mournful Years _

I waited for thy paffing by, -' '

And lost my Prayers, my Si hs, and Tears,

And never found Thee nigh. '- '-

3 Thou wouldst not let me go away ;

Still Thou force-it me to stay,
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O might the Secret Power .

Which will not with its Captive part,

Nail totlie Post 'of Mercy's Door

My poor unstable Heart.

4 The Nails that fix'd Thee to the Tree

Only they can fasten me :

The Death Thou didst endure

For me let it effectual prove :

Thy Love alone my Soul can cure,

Thy dear expiring Love.

5 Now in the Means the Grace impart,

Whifper Peace into myHeart ;

Appear the Justifier

Of all who to thy Wounds would fly,

And let me have my One Defire,

And ſee thy Face, and die.

H Y N M LXXXI.

I E SU, we thus obey '

Thy last and kindest Word,'

Here in thine own appointed Way

We come to meet our Loan ;

The Way Thou hast enjoin'd

Thou wilt therein appear :

We come with Confidence to find

Thy ſpecial Preſence here.

_ z Our Hea'rts we open wide

To make the Saviour room : '

, And lo! the Lamb, the Crucified,

The Sinner's Friend is come l

His Preſence makes the Feast,

And now our Boſoms,feel

The Glory not to be exprest,

The Joy unſpeakable.

  

H z ' With,
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3 With pure celestial Bliſs

' He doth our Spirits chear,

His Houſe of Banquetting is This,

And He hath brought us here :

He doth his Servants feed

With Manna from above,

His Banner over us is ſpread,

His Everlasting Love.

4 He bids us drink and eat

Imperiſhable Food,

He gives his Fleſh to be our Meat,

And bids us drink his Blood :

Whate'er th' Almighty Can

To pardon'd Sinners give,

The Fulneſs of our Gon made Man

We here with Cnnis'r receive.

H'Y M N Lxxxn. '

i E S U, Sinner's Friend, receive us

Feeble, famiſhing, and faint,

0 Thou Bread of Life releave us,

Now, or now we die for Want :

Least we faint, and die for ever,

Thou our finking Spirits stay,

Give ſome Token of thy Favour,

Empty ſend us'not away.

a We have in the Deſart tarried

_ Long, and nothing have to eat,

Comfort us thro' wandring wearied,

Feed our Souls with Living Meat,

Still with Bowels of Compaffion

See thy helpleſs People ſee, -

Let us_taste thy great Salvation,

Let us feed by Faith on Thee.

HYMN_3

 _
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H Y M N LXXXIIL

r O R D, If now Thou paſſest by us,

Stand and call us unto Thee,

Freely, fully justify us,

Give us Eyes thy Love to ſee,

Love that brought Thee down from Heaven,

Made our GoD a Man oſ- Grief;

Let it ſhew our Sins forgiven ;

Help, O help our Unbeliefi_

2 Long we for thy Love have waited,

Begging ſat by the Way-fide,

Still we are not New-created,

Are not whollySanctified s

Thou to Some in great Compaffion

Hast in Part their Sight restor'd,

Shew us all thy full Salvation,

Make the Servants as their'LaRn

_ H Y M N. LXXXIV.

1 _H1us'r our Paſſovgbfor us .

Is offer'd up and flain I

Let Him be remembred thus , '_

By every Soul of Man : _ 3

We are bound above the rest

His Oblation to proclaim,

Keep we then the ſolemn Feast

And banquet on the Lamb.

a Purge we all our Sin away

_ That old accurſed Leaven,

Sin in us no longer stay

In us thro' Cmus-r forgiven :

Let
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Let us all with Hearts iincere

Eat the new nnleavened Bread,

To our Loao with Faith draw near, .

And on his Promiſe feed. ' - -'- .

3 Jasus, Master of the Feast,

' The Feast itſelf Thou art,

Now 'receive thy meanest Guest,

And comfort every Heart :,

Give us Living Bread to eat,

Manna that from Heaven comes down,

Fill us with Immortal Meat, '

Andinake thy Nature known.

4 In this barren Wildemeſs

Thou hast a Table ſpread,

Furniſh'd out with richest 'Grace,

Whate'er our Souls can need ;

Still ſustain us by thy Love,

Still thy Servants Strength repair,

Till we reach the Courts above,

And feast for ever there.

H Y M N LXXXV.

1 Thou, whom Sinners love, whoſe Car

Doth all our Sickneſs heal,

Thee we approach with Hearts iincere,

Thy Power we joy to feel.

To Thee our humblest Thanks we pay,

To Thee our Souls we bow,

Of Hell e'rewhile the helpleſs Prey, - 1

Heirs of thy Glory now. _ l

2 As Incenſe to thy Throne above, '

O let our Prayers ariſe,

Wing with the Flames of Holy Love_

Our living Sacrifice ;  _
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Stir up thy Strength, O LoRD of Might,

Our willing. Breasts inſpire,

Fill our whole Souls' with Heavenly Light,

Melt with Seraphic Fire. - -

3 From thy blest Wounds Life let us draw,

Thine all-atoning Blood

Now let us drink with trembling Awe;

Thy Fleſh be now our Food.

Come, Lonn, thyſovereign Aid impart,

Here make thy Likeneſs ſhine,

Stamp thy whole Image on 'our Heart,

And all our Heart is Thine.

- H Y M N LXXXVL

l AN D ſhall I let Him go ?

_If now I do notfizl '

The Streams of Living Water flow,

Shall I ſorſake the Well 3

2 Becauſe He hides his Face,

Shall _I no longer stay, . .- 3

But leave the Channels of his Grace, . _

And cast the Means away?

3 Get thee behind me Fiend,

On Others try thy Skill,

Here let thy helliſh Whiſpers end,

To thee I ſay Bestill !'

4. jesus hath ſpoke the W'ord,

His Will-my Reaſon is,

Do tbi: in Memory of' thy LoRo,

Jesus hath ſaid, Do t/yi: !
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5 r He bids,rne eat the Bread,

He bids me drink the Wine, .

'No other Motive, Lonn, I need,

No otherWord than Thine.

6 I chearfully comply ,

With what my LoRD doth ſay, " -

Let others aik a Reaſon why, -

My Glory is t'obey. -'

His Will is good and just :

Shall I his Will withstand i

If Jesus bids me lick the Duit,

I bow at his Command : .

8 Becauſe He ſaith De tbz'r, i

This I will always do, i'

, Till Jesus come in glorious Bliſs _"\

I tburghis Death will ſhew. - ..

H Y'M 'N' LxxXvI'L'

r Y the Ficture of thy Paiiion '

'Still,in Pain I remain

Waiting for Salvation.

a Jrsu, let thy Sufferings eaſe me,

Saviour, Loan, Speak the Word,

By thy Death releaſe me.

3 At thy Croſs behold me lying, ,

Make my Soul Throughly whole'

By thy Blood's applying. '

4. Hear me, LoRD, my Sins confeffing, _

Now relieve, _ Saviour give, _ ,

Give me now thy Bleſfing. J

_ - star .

. l'- - ', r'A

= a' arc-due
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i. ' 5 Still my cruel Sins oppreſs me,

- Tyed and bound 'Till the Sound

Of thy Voice releaſe me.

6 Call me out of Condemnation,.

To my Grave Come, and ſave,

Save-me by thy Paffion.

7 To thy foul and helpleſs creature

Come, and cleanſe All my Sins,

Come, and change my Nature..

8 Save me now, and still deliver,

Enter in, Cast out Sin,

Keep thine Houſe for ever.

H Y M N LXXXVIII.

1 IVE us this Day, all-bounteous Low, '

Our Sacramental Bread,

Who thus his Sacrifice record

That ſuffered in our Stead.

2 Reveal in every Soul thy Son,

And let us taste the Grace_

Which brings aſſur'd Salvation down

To all who ſeek thy Face.

3 Who here commemorate his Death

To us his Life impart,

The loving filial Spirit breathe

Into my waiting Heart.

4 My Earnest of Eternal Bliſs

Let my Redeemer be,

And if even Now He preſent is,

Now let Him ſpeak in me.

HYMN

 _
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H Y M N LXXXIX.

t E Faithful Souls, who thus record

'The Paffion of that Lamb Divine, '

Is the Memorial of your Lottn _

An uſeleſs Form, an empty Sign,

Or doth he here his Life impart?

What ſaith the Witneſs in your Heart?

z Is it the dying Master's Will

That we ſhould This perfist to do?

Then let Him here Himſelſ reveal, . '

The Tokens of His Preſence ſhew,

A" Deſcend in Bleſſmgs from above,

And anſwer by the Fire of Love.

3 Who Thee remember in thy-Ways,

Come, LoRD, and meet and bleſs us here,

InConfidence 'we aflt the Grace,

Faithful and True appear, appear,

Let all perceive thy Blood apply'd,

Let all diſcern the Crucified. -

4. 'Tis done; the Low ſets too his Seal, '

The Prayer is heard, the Grace is given;

With Joy unſpeakable we feel

' - The Holy Ghost ſent down from Heaven,

The Altar streams with ſacred Blood,

And all the Temple flames with Gon !

'HYMN Xc. '

1 LE S T be' the Love, forever blest : _

The Bleeding Love we thus record! - _ '

Jesus, we take the dear Bequest,

obedient to thy kindest Word .

 _
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r.

Thy Word which- stands Divinely ſure,

And ſhall from Age to Age endure.

'_ ,2 In vain the ſubtle Tempertries'

o

Thy -Dying Precept to repeal,

To hide the Letter from our Eyes,

And break the Testamental Seal,

Refinc the ſolid Truth away,

And makcins: flies-kin_diſobey.

3 In vain he labburs toperſuade '

Thoujdidst not mean the Word ſhou'd

The Feafi for thy first Followers made

For Them and Us, and All Mankind,

' Mindſul of Thee we still attend,

A urþthis we do, till Time ſhall end.

bind :

4 Thro' vain Pretence ofClearer Light

We do'not, LQRJ), reſuſe to fee,

Or weakly the commandment flight

To ſhew our Christian Liberty,

Or ſeek rebelliouily to.provse '

The Purejneſs of our Cath'lic Love.

3 Our wandring Brethren's Hearts to gain

We will nþt let out Saviour go,

'But in thine antient Paths remain,

But this perfist thyDeath to ſhew,

Till strongwi'th all thy Life we riſe',

' And meet Thee Coming in the Skies!

H Y M N, _XCI.

1 L L-loving, all rcdeeming Lonn, - -

r .- a Thy-wandring Sheep with Pity ſee',

ho flight thy dearest dying Word, -

And will' 'n'ot thus remember' Thee,
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To all who would perform 'thy Will -

The glorious prognis'd Truth reveal.- .- -- -

2 Can we enjoy' thy richest'Loi'e, I'f - 4

Nor long that They the Grace may ſhare ?

Thou from their Eyes the Scales remove,

Thou the Eternal Word declare,

Thy Spirit with thy Word impart,

And ſpeak the' Precept to their FHeart.

3 If chiefly here thou may'st be ſound, 1 -'- *,

- If now, e'n now we find Thee here,

O let their Joys like ours abound, .

Invite them them to the Royal Chear,

Feed with imperiſhable Food,

And fill their raptur'd Souls with GoD.

4 JEsu, we will not let Thee go

But keep herein our fasteft Hold,

Till Thou to them thy Counſel ſhew,

And call and make us all one Fold,

One hallow'd Undivided Bread,

One Body knit to Thee our Head.

HY M N- XCII.

1 H tell us no more

The Spirit and Power

.Oſ Jesus our Gon

Is not to be found in this Life-giving Food!

2 Did Jesus ordain

His Supper in vain,

And-furniſh a Feast . - 1

For none but his earliest Servants to tast P

3 Nay, but this is his Will

(We know it and feel)

1 That

A

-. ,.;-._.L;._;£'__;_ PZFQ ',
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TT'

That we ſhould partal-te

The Banquet,ſor.All He 'ſo freely did make.

4, In' rapturous' Bliſs ,, L:

He bids us do This,

The Joy it imparts

Hath witneſs'd his gracious Defign in ourHearts, _

5 . L'T'ss Gan we believe,

Who cannot deceive,

The Witneſs of Goo

Is preſent, and ſpeaks in the Mystical Blood.

6 Receiving the Bread

'On Jesus we feed,

It doth not appear

His Manner of working ; but Jesus is here !

7 With Bread from 'above, ' '

Wit_ _Comf_'6rt and Love,

Out: He fills, ' q

And all his- unſpeakable Goodneſs reveals.

8 O that all Men would haile

To the'Spiritual Feast, ,.\'

At Jesus'siWord _-,

Do this, and be fed-with theLove of our LoRD i

9 ' True Light of Mankind _

Shine into their Mind,

And clearly reveal '

Thy Perfect and good and acceptable Will. . i

to Bring near the glad Day

When all ſhall obey

Thy dying Request,

_ And eat of thy Supper, and lean on thy Breast.

Iz To
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11 To all Mem'im'p'art ' " 3 ' w

One Wayiand one Heart, '- *-'-

Thy People be ſhewn ,_

All righteous and finleſs and' per'fect i'r'r_Onc. 'I

,:__
-

_

12 Then, then let us ſee ,

Thy Glory, and be , ' '

_ Caught up in the Air _ _ 1

This Heavenly Supper 'in Heaven ſhare. I *
_ ,

 _
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i Hymm on the LoRD's supper. 69

aaaaeaaeaaaeaaaa

. III. TLeSAcnAMENT a P/ea'ge of

l - H_EAV_EN.

'HY MN XCIII;

1: E let us join with one Accord'

Who ſhare the Supper of the Loao,

Our Loim and Master's Praiſe to fing.

Nouriſh'd on Earth with living Bread

We now are at his Table fed,.

But wait to ſee our Heavenl-y King;

To ſee the great Invifible ,

Without a' Sacramental Veil,

With all his Robes of Glory. on, \

In rapt'rous Joy andLove-and Praiſe

Him to behold with open Face,

High on his Everlasting Throne !

2 The Wine which' doth his P'aflion ſhew,

We ſoon with Him ſhall drink it New

In yonder dazling Courts above,

Admitted to the Heavenly Feast,

We ſhall his choicest'Bleſſmgs, taile, .

_ And banquet on.his richest Love..

We ſoon the Midnight Cry ſhall hear,

Ariſe, and meet the Bridegroom near,'

The Marriage of the Lamb is come,

Attended by his Heavenly. Friends

' The glorious Kingof Saints deſcends

Totake his Bride in Triumph home.

l_ 1 Then-s
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3 Then let us still in Hope rejoice,

And listen for the Archangel's Voice

' Loud ecchoing to the Trump of Gon, i

Haste to the dreadful'Joyful Day, ,, "3

When Heaven and Earth ſhall flee away .

By all-devouring Flames destroy'd :

While we from out the Burnings fly,

With Eagles Wings mount up on high,

Where Jesus is on Sian ſeen ; -

'Tis there He for our Coming waits,

And lo, the Everlasting Gates

Lift up their Heads to take us-in .l

4 By Faith and Hope already there

Ev'n now the Marriage Feast we ſhare,

Ev'n now we by the Lamb are fed;

Our Lonn's Celestial Joy we prove, _ _

Led by the-Spirit-of his Love, -* -- '17

To Springs of living Comfort led 3suffering and Curſe and .Death are-e'en

And Pain afflicts the Soul no more - '-- -'1 j" i

While harbour'd in the Saviour*s Breast 'r

He quiets all our Plaints and Cries, i

And wipes the Sorrow from our Eyes,- '

And hills usin his Arms to reft l ;-;l '--

i_ H Y M Nj xeIzV. 'ib-'5 -

z What a Soulttranſporting Feast

0 Doth this Communion yield l

Remembring here thy Paffion past

LWe with thy Love are fill'd.

z'FSure Instrument of preſent Grace " -

- Thy Sacrament we find,- 1 '_ - _ *

Yet higher Bleffings it diſplays,

' _ And Raptures still behind. .

It

ſ-actu
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3 It bears us n0w_c'>n-_Eagle*s Wings,

If Thou the-Power: im'part;

And Theeour glorious Eamest bring'

Into our faithful Heart. _

4 O let nsistill the Eai-nest feel,

Th' unutterable Peace,

This loving Spirit be the Seal,

Of our Eternal Bliſs ! _

HYMZN'XCW'

1 N Jesus we live,- In 'Jesus we rest, '

And Thankful receive His dying Bequest ;

'1 he Cup of Salvation His Mercy beflows,

And all from his Paffion Our Happineſs flows.

,L

2 With myflical WineXHe comforts u's here,

And gladly we join, _Till Jasusappear,

With hearcyTha-nkfgiving His Death to record ;

The Living, the Living ſhould fing of theiLLoRD.

3 He hallow'd the Cup Which riow'we' receive,

The Pledgei of out Hope With JEs'usto live,

(Where Sorrdw and Sadneſs ſhall never be ſound) '

With Glory and GlafldneſsſiEtemallycrown'd.

4, The Fruit of the .Wine (The Joy it implies)

Again we ſhall join To drink in the Skies,

Exult in his Favmxr, Our Triumph renew ;

And I, ſaith the Saviour, Will drink it with You,

HY'M N xcV'I. A

1 APPY the Souls to Jesus join'd,

And ſav'd by Grace alone,

Walking in all thy Ways we find

Our Heaven on Earth begun.

' The
'
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2 The Church triumphant in thy Love

Their mighty Joys we know, , _

They fing the Lamb in Hymns' above, '

And we in Hymns below., _

3 Thee in thy glorious Realm they praiſe,

And bow before thy Throne,

We in the Kingdom of thy Grace,

The Kingdoms are but One.

4 The Holy to the Holiefl; leads,

From hence our,-Spirits_riſe, '

' And he that in thy Statutes treads

Shallf-meet Thee in the_Skies._

_H Y M, N XCVII.

'm , HE E King of Saints we praiſe

For this our Living Bread,

' Nouriſh'd by thy preſerving Grace,

And at thy Table fed ;

' Who in theſe lower Parts

Of thy great Kingdom feaſh_

We feel the Earnefl in our Hearts 'u f

Of_ ourEternal Reſt_ ' 2- _ ' ..

2 'Yet still-an higher Seat . ' ' ;.

We in thy Kingdom claim,_. -

Who here begin by Faith to eat:

The Supper of the Lamb.

That glorious heavenly Pri'ze

We ſurely ſhall attain,

And in the Palace of the Skies

_With Thee for ever reign. '
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x'zm. iriz'. T '

H Y'M'Nf XCVHIL,

1- H E R E ſhall this Memorial end ?

Thither let our Soulsaſcend,

Live on Earth to Heaven restor'd,

Wait the Coming of our LoRD.

2 Jesus'terminates our Hope,

JEsUs is our Wiſhes Scope,

End of this great Mystery

Him we fain would die to ſee.

3 He whom we remember here,

CmusT ſhall in the Clouds appear,

Maniſest to every Eye, .- _ __ a- . .

We ſhall ſoon behold Him nigh

J _ ' e. :\ , ,.

4 Faith aſcends theMountaitfs Heightz,r

Now enjoyg'thg pompous Sight, ' '

Antedates the Final Doom,.

Sees the Judge in Glory come.

o

-,

5 Lo, He come'srtriumph-mt' down, ' _

Seated on his gnat-'White Throne l --' \

Cherubs bear it ori-their Wings, 1.-'. I-Shouting bear the King of Kings.

6 Lo,.his glorioug Banner ſpread _

Stains the Skies with deepest Red,

Dyes the.Land,- and fires the Wood, T-j .

Turns the-QceaninmzBloadw; j , ;-

Gather'd to_the'well-known Sign

We our elder Brethren join,

Swiftly to our Loao fly up"

Hail Him on theMountain Top;

V

_,J

. "hie, \; £ _ £,__£TakC
a

 _
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8 Take our happy Seats above,

Banquet on his Heavenly Love,

Leanon our Redeemer'5 Breaſh:

In his Arms for ever rest. '

l '

\..z1- .u.'

_ .

I
e

HYMN XCIX. ''

r ' Hrrnen ſhould our full Souls aſpire '

' 'At this tranfporting Feast il _ ' 'l -

They never can on Earth be highei', , ' z 3Or more compleatly blest. .' ' ' '_"!

I ', .

a Our Cup of Bleffing from above , T,

Delightfully runs o'er, ' , .

Till from theſe Bodies they remove'

Our Souls can hold no more.

3 To Heaven the Mystic Banquet leads,

Let us to Heaven aſcend, - - -

And bear this Joy upon our Heads- - ' ' -

Till it in Glory end :' _ -

4, Till all who truly join in This,

The Marriage-Supper ſhare,

Enter into theitMaster's' Bliſs _

And feast for ever there.

HYMN C.

m Eronmuc to his Throne above'

The Friend of Sinners cried,

Do this in Memory of my Love :

He ſpoke the Word, and died.

2 He tasted Death for every One,

The Saviour of Mankind

Out of our Sight to Heaven is gone,

But left his Pledge behind.

'
---,
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3 His Sacramental Pledge we take,

Nor will we let it go; _ .

Till in the _Clouds our Loao comes back

We thus his Death will ſhew;

4 'Come quickly, LoRo, for whom we mourn,

And comfort all 'that grieve,

Prepare the Bride and then return

And'to Thyſelſ receive.

5 Now in thy glorious Kingdom come,

(Thou haſl: a. Token given)

And while thy Arms receive us home

Recall thy Pledge in Heaven.

HYMN C,I.

I OW glorious is the Liſe above '

Which in this Ordinance we trfflc 5 '

That Fulneſs of Celestial Love, '

That Joy which ſhall for ever last l

2 That Heavenly Liſe in Cmus'r conceaPd

,Theſe Earthen Veſſels could not bear,

The Part which now we find reveal'd

No Tongue of Angels can declare.

3 The Light of Life Eternal darts

Into our Souls a dazling Ray, '

A Drop of Heav'n o'erflows our Hearts,

And deluges the Houſe of Clay.

'4 Sure Pledge of Extacies unknown

Shall this Divine Communion be,

The Ray ſhall riſe into a Sun,

The Drop ſhall ſwell into a Sea.

HYMN
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1 , THa Length, and Breadth, and Height,

And Depth of dying Love! '3

Love that turns our Faith to Sight,

And waſts to Heaven above _' ' _

Pledge of our Poſſeffion This, *' - " '

This which Nature faints to bear ;

Who ſhall then ſuport the Bliſs, - ' - 1'-

The JoX, the Rapture there l . i

z Fleſh and Blood ſhall not receive

The vast-Inheritance ;

Gon we cannot ſee, and live

The Life of feeble Senſe ;

In our weakest Nonage, here,

Up into our-Head we grow, a " -' z

Saints before our Lonu appear, _ . .
_

And ripe for Heaven below. _ - -'

3 We his Image ſhall regain, . '

And to his Statureriſq,-' ,' - f-

Riſe unto aperfectzMan, _, - _ _' _-

And then aſcend thefikigs, _- _-,-". , -'

Find our hap y Manfion'sthereþ '1' _ ii
Strong to blimr the'Joys above

All the gloriouszweight,toþear, ' .;' 1

Of Everlaitingzhqvepu _, _ __ t ",al _

'HYMNCm._

_1 ATIIZRanAeatL. theSayiour ſaith, '
l *ct hismy ſacredzBody is! 1 - ' ' _

Him we take. and eat Faith,

.Feed upon that Fleſh of His, . .

All
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All the Benefits receive , .

Which his Paffion did procure,

'Pardon'd by his Grace we live,

Grace which makes Salvation ſure.

2 Title 'to Eternal Blifs

Here his precious Death we find,

This the Pledge the Earnest This

Of the Purcha's_'d Joys behind :\

Here Heg'ives our Souls a Taste,

Heaven into our Hearts 'He pours '.

Still b'elieve, and hold Him fast,

Goo and Cualsr and All is ours 3

HYMN CIV.

I Erunnmc to his Father's Throne

Hear all the interceeding Son,

And join in that Eternal Prayer t

He prays that we with Him may reign,

And He'that did the Kingdom gain

For us, ſhall ſoon conduct us there.

2 5' I will that thoſe Thou giv'st to me

May all my heavenly Glory ſee,

But first be perfected in One."

Amen, Amen, our Hear-t replies,

Prepare, and take us to the Skies,

Thy Prayer be heard, thy Will bedone l

HYMNCW_

I I F T your Eyes of Faith and ſee

L Saints and Angels join'd in One,

What a countleſs Company

Stands before yon dazling Throne l

i',KJ la p *ſi. .Each
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Each before his Saviour star ds: -l ' i

All in Milk-White Ro'bes; arrafd; 'Mr
Palms they carry ip theirHands; _ _ J L

Crowns of Glory on-their Head. ' " -

z Saints begin the endlefs Song, .' i . l'

' Cry aloud in heavenly Lays - '

Glory doth to GoD belong, ' _ M _,

Gon the glorious Saviour praiſe, , , ' :
. All from Him Salvati'onxarne, * 'r_ 4', '

Him who reigns enthron'd on '} _

Glory to the bleeding Lamb ' 1 '

Let the Morning Stars reply.

3 Angel-powers the Throne ſurround,

Next the Saints in Glory they,

Lull'd with the tranſporting Sound

They their filent Homage pay, - '

Prostrate on their Face beſhre ' ; 'z r' .

Gon and his Mrssznu fall, '

Then in Hymns of Praiſe. adore;

Shout the Lamb that died for All.'

4 Be it ſo, they all_ reply, _ U ,

Him-let all ounOrders praiſe;

Him that did for_ Sinners' die,

Saviour of the favour'd Race;

Render we- our Gon. his Right,

Glory, Wiſdom, Thanks and Power,

Honour, Majesty ancill/light, ' -

Praiſe Him, praiſe Him evermore -

- .
a

H. Y M, N CVI.

1 - ' H A T late theſe array'c'l in White,

Brighterthan the Noon-day S,un, -

Foremofl'of the-Sons of Light,

Nearefl the Eternal Throne ?

l_

Theſe
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Theſe are they that bore the Croſs,

Ndbly For their Master stood,

Sufferers in his Righteous Cauſe,

Followers of the Dying Gop.

2 Out of great Distreſs they came,

Waſh'd their Robes by Faith below

In the Blood of yonder Lamb,

Blood that waſhes white as Snow.

Therefore are they next the Throne,

Serve their Maker Day and Night,

GoD refides among His own,'

Goo doth in his Saints delight.

3 More than Conquerers at last,

Here they find their Trials o'er,

They, have all their Sufferings past,

Hunger now and Thirst no more p

No exceffive Heat they feel

From the Shh's'directer Ray,

In a milder Clime they dwell,

Region of Eternaſ Day. - ''

+ He that on the 'Throne doth' reign

the Lamb ſhall always feed,

With the Tree F, Life ſustain, i

To the liv'i ' Fountaihslead,

He ſhall all their Sorrows chace,

All their Wants at-once remove,

Wipe the Tears fl-om every Face,

Fill up every Soul with Love.

r '. i ' i

ii rM-Nffcvit' _

r L_L hail thpuſufferiſng- Son of GOD,_

A _ Who didst theſe Myfferies ordain,

Communion of thy Fleſh and Blood,

Sure Instrument thy Grace to gain,

K z Type
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Type of the heavenly Marriage-Feast,

.'Pledge of our Everlasting Reſt,

2 Jew, thine own with Pity ſee,

Our helpleſs Unbelieſ remove,

Impower us to remember Thee,

Give us the Faith that works by Love.

The Faith which Thou hast given,increaſe,_

And ſeal us up in Glorious Peace.-i

HYMNCWH'

1 H give us, Saviour, to partake

AThe Sufferings, which this Emblem ſhew',

Thy Fleſh our Food immortal make,

Thy Blood which in this Channel flows

In all its Benefits impart,

And ſanctify our Sprinkled Heart.

a For all that Joy which now we taile

Our happy hallow'd Souls prepare,

. O letus hold the Earnefi: fast, , , _ .

This Pledg'e that we thy Heavenlihall ſhare,

Shall drink it New with Thee above; - - -

The Wine of thy Eternal-Love.

HYMNcmk

1 O R D, Thou knowst my Simpleneſs,

L All my Groans.are heard by Thee,

See me hungring-after; Gzaceaz 7 I

Gaſping at thy Table fee, ' '

One who would in Thee believe, T T A

Would with Joy the Crumbs receive. - '3 i

,- -'

Look
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2 Look-as when thy clofing Eye '

Saw the Thief befide thy Croſs 5

Thou art now gone up on high, .

Undertake my deſperate Cauſe,

In- thy Heave'nly Kingdom Thou t

Be the Friend of Sinners Now.

3 Saviour, Prince', enthron'd above,

Send a p'eaceful Anſwer down,

Let the Bowelkiof thy Love

Echo to a Sinners Groan,

One who feebly'thlnlts'of Thee

Thou for Good remember me.

H YVM N CX.

I E S U, on Thee we feed

Along the Deſart Way,

_ Thou art the living Bread

Whichdoth our Spirits stay,

And all who in this Banquet join *

Lean on the Staff of Life Divine.

2 While to thy upper Courts

We take our joyful Flight,

'Thy bleffed Croſs ſupports

Each feeble Iſraelitt,

Like hoary dying Jacob we '

Lean on our Staff and worſhip Thee.

3 O may we still abide

Him Thee our Pard'ning Gou,

Thy Spirit beLour Guide, . -' -_ 3

Th'yRodr he'our Food,- - _ - '

Till Thou who had the'I'ok'en given? -

Shalt bgir us on Thyſelf to Heaven.

13 HYLMN
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H Y M N CXI. 1,

. ' , _,J ._ _ : r ,

t N D can we call to mind ', _ -

.The Lamb for Sinners flain -

And not expect to find

What He for us did gain,

\ What GoD to us in Him hath given, ,.

Pardon, and Holineſ's, andl-I'eaven If" ' '

2 We now Forgiveneſs have, _ - - ? -

We feel his Work begun, -

And He ſhall fully ſave,

And perfect us in One, .

Shall ſoon in all his Image drest, _

Receive us to the Marriage-Feast.

3 This Token of thy Love

We thankſully receive,

And hence with Joy remove

With Thee in Heaven to live, __

There Loxu we ſhall thy Pledge restore,

And live to praiſe Thee evermore. _

HY M N CXIl.

1 TERNAL Spirit gone up on high

Bleflings for Mortals to receive,

Send down thoſe Bleſſmgs from the Sky,

_ To us thy Gifts and Graces give ; -

W'ith holy Things our Mouths are fill'd,

O let our Hearts'with Joy o'erflow ;-' .

Deſcend in PardTning Loveireveal'dz i

And meet us in thy Courts below_ '

_
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2 Thy Sacrifice without the Gate

Once offer'd up we call to mind,

And humbly at thy Alt'ar wait' '

Our Interest in thy Death to find 1

Werth'rrst to drink thy precious Blood, p .

- We languiſh in thy Wounds 'to rest, _ '

And hunger, for ,Immort-al Fbod,lqp'g' 99 all thy'l.Love tg ſeast. ,

a 0 that wqnpw th -Fleſh mayſeatl_ e
Itfs vil-flies' rect lyſſreceive, ' 5 . ſi

Impdu'rr'd by this'-Inz'mortal Me'a't -

- The Life of Holineſs td live z '.

Partakers of thy Sacrifice

O may we all thy Nature ſhare,

Till to the Holiest Place We riſe,

And keep the-Pea? ſo: ever; there.

H Y MN CXIII.

1 IVE ps, O LoaO, the children's Bread',

_By Ministerial Angels fed, '

(The Angels of thy Church below)
Nouriſh us with preſerving Gracev -

-Our forty Years or forty Days', ,

And lead us thro' the Vale of Woe : .

2 Strengthen'd by this Immortal Food,

O let us reach, the Mount of Gon,

And age to Fece our Saviour ſee,

In Son s of. Pxaiſe,-qpgluLove and Joy, -

With__ l First-.born Sons employ

_ An happy whole Eternlty.

,

HYMN
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- ') z-'i '.; ' _ _

.' . t _._ 'Lo-or,"

H- Y M N CXrIVZ'j-d - .
' ,- . ', j_itþ'u

t EE'there'the quicltning Cauſe 'oF fflf '

S, Who live the Life of Grace Bene'athl.

Gon caus'don him the Sleep to' fell, ,

And'lo, his Eyes are'clos'd inDeathi'

a He fleeps';' and'ffom his open'd Side ' -

The mingled Blood'aMſWater flow 5 T

They both give Being to his Bride',

And waſh his Church as white as Snow.

3 True Principles of Life divine

Iſſues from theſe the Second Eve,

Mother 'of all the Faithful Line,- . -

Of all that by his Paffion live.

4. O what a Miracle of Love -- _

Hath He, our Heavenly Adam ſhew'd .'

Jesus forſook his Throne above, '

__ That we might all be born of GoD.

5 'Twas not an uſeleſs Rib he lost, _

His Heart's laſt Drop of Blood He gave ;

His Life, his precious Life it cost -

Our dearly ranſom'd Souls to ſave. 3 _
, J -

6 And will He not his Purchaſe take - ' 3 '

Who died to make us all His own,

One Spirit with Himſelf to make ' ' _

* Fleſh of his Fleſh, Bone of his Bone? '

o

7 He will, our Hearts reply, He will :

He hath ev'n here a Token given, -

And bids us meet Him on the Hill, *

And keep the Marriage-Feail inHeaven.

HYMN

I

.5-'..P.'
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HYMN CXV.

1 GLoR1oUS Instrument Divine

_ Which Bleſſmgs to our Souls conveys,

Brings' with the hallow'd Bread and Wine

His strength'ning and refreſhing Grace,

Preſents his Bleeding Sacrifice,

His All-reviving Death applies !

z Glory to God who reigns above,

But ſuffer'd once for Man below,

With oy we celebrate his Love,

An thus his precious Paffion ſhew,

Till in the Clouds our Lo an we ſee,

And ſhout wizh all his Saints 'TIS HEl
_

 _

IV. The
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\

-eeeeeeeeeeoeeeee-

IV. The HoLY EUCHARIST as it

implies a Sacrifice.

HYM N cxVLſi. ' '

1 Ic'r'nvt Divine, thy Grace we claim _

While thus thy precious Death we ſhew,

Once offer'd up a ſpotleſs Lamb - ' -

In thy great Temple here below,

Thou didst for all Mankind atone,

And staudest now before the Throne.

2 Thou standest in the Holiest Place,

As now for guilty Sinners Slain,

Thy Blood of Spinkling ſpeaks, and prays'

All-prevalent for helpleſs_ Man, A

Thy\ Blood man_ our Ram-i: regnas; -

Andqſpreads Salvation all around. . - 2'

3 The Smoke of thy Atonement here

Darken'd the Sun and rent the Vail,

Made the New Wa to Heaven appear,

And ſhew'd the real: Invifible:

Well pleas'd in Thee our Gon look'd down.

' And call'd his Rebels to a Crown.

4 He still reſpects thy Sacrifice, l

It's Savour ſweet doth always pleaſe,

The Offcring ſmoaks thro' Earth and Skies,

Diffufing Life and Joy and Peace,

To theſe thy lower Courts it comes,

And fills them with Divine Perfumes. w

- e
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5 We need not now go up to Heaven

To bring the long-fought Saviour down,

Thou are to All alreadvgiven: _ -

Thou dost e'en now thy Banquet crown,

To every ſaithful'Soul appear, ' ' 7- . .

And ſhew thy real Preſence here.

HY M N xcvn.

1 H OU Lamb that ſuff'er'st on the Tree,

And in this dreadful M-yfl'ery ' '

Still offer'st up Thyſelſ to GOD,'

We cast us on thy Sacrifice, _

Wrapt in the Sacred Smoke ariſe,

And cover'd with th' Atoning Blood.

Thy Death preſented in our stead) .

Enters us now among the Dead, _ - -

Parts of thy Myſhc Body here,

By thy Divine Oblation rai's'd,

And on our Aaron's Ephod lac'd

We now with Thee in I-fizaven appear.

2 Thy Death exalts thy ranſom'd One-s,

And ſets us 'midst the precious Stones,

Cloſest thy dear thy loving Breast,

Iſrael as on thy Shoulders stands ;

Our Names are graven on the Hands

The Heart of our Eternal Priest.

For us He ever interceeds, _ _ ,

His Heaven-deſerving Paffien plead; ,, _

Preſenting us Before therl'hrone s ' '1 "

W'e want no Sacrifice beſid'e, - - '-'- _ l

By that great Offcrin'g-ſanffifled, _

One with ourlHea'd, for ever One. 1

1'1' nt

HYMN
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H Y M N CXVIII'. '

l I V E our Eternal Priest I'

By Men and Angels blest !

Jesus CHR rsT, the Crucified,

He who _did for All atone, _

_From the Croſs where once He died

Now He up to Heaven is gone.

2 He ever lives, and prays

For allthe faithful Race ;

In the Holiest Place above

Sinners Advocate He stands,

Pleads for us his Dying Love, , ,

Shews for us his Bleeding Hands.

3 His Body torn and rent

He doth to Gon preſent;

In that dear Memorial ſhews

Istad's choſen Tribes imprest :

All our Names the Father knows,

Reads them on our dam/s Breast.

4 _He reads while we beneath

Preſent our Saviour's Death,

Do as Jrsus bids us do,

Signify his Fleſh and Blood,

Him in a Memorial ſhew, _ '3 _ g

Offer up the Lamb to Gon.

From this thrice hallow'd Shade -

' Which Jesu's Croſs hath made, -

Image of his Sacrifice, a

Never, never will we move, ,

Till with all his Saints we riſe,

Riſe, and take our Place above.

HYMN

_s-ails
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"-. - V-

H Y M N CXIX.

r- ATHER, Gon, who ſeest in me

_ Only Sin and Miſery,

See thy own Anointed One,

Look on thy beloved Son.

i Turn from me thy glorious Eyes

To that bloody Sacrifice, ,

To the full Atonement made,

To the utmost Ranſom paid ;

3 To the Blood that ſpealts above,

Calls for thy ſorgiving Love ;

To the Tokens of his Death -

Here exhibited beneath.

4 Hear his Blood's prevailing Cry,

Let thy Bowels then reply,

Then thro' Him the Sinner ſee,

Then in JEsUs look on Me.

HYMN CXX.'

1 ATHER, ſee the Victim flain,

Jesus CHRIST the Just, the Good, .

Offer'd up for uilty Man,

Pouring out is precious Blood,

Him and then the Sinner ſee,

Look thro' Jrsu's Wounds on Me.

z Me, the Sinner most distrest,

Most afflicted and ſorlorn,

Stra er to a Moment's Rest,

Rumg that I e'er was born,

L - Picrc'd

'
.- -\-"'
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e

Pierc'd with Sin's invenom'd Dart,'

Dying of a broken Heart.

Dying whom thy Hands have made

All thy Bieſſmgs to receive, -

Dying, whomthy Love hath flay'd,

Whom thy Pity would have live,

Dying at my Saviour's Side,

_ Dying for whom CH'RIsT hath died.

4 Can it, Father, can it be?

What doth Jesu's Blood reply ?

If it doth not plead for me,

Let my Soul for ever die ;

But if mine thro' Him Thou art,

Speak the Patdon to my Heart. *

HY MN CXXI.

1 A T H E R, behold thy fav'rite Son,

The glorious Partner of thy Throne

For ever plac'd at thy right Hand,

O look on thy M Ess 1 A H's Face;

And ſeal the Covenant of thy Grace,

To us who in thy jEsus stand.

To'us Thou hast Redemption ſent ;

And we again to Thee preſent

,The Blood that ſpeaks our Sins forgiven, ,

That ſprinkles all the Nations round ; .

And now Thou hear'st the ſolemn Sound

Loud-echoing thro' the Courts of Heaven.

, 2 The Croſs on Calmr He bore,

He ſuffer'd once to ie no more,

 _
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But left a ſacred Pledge behind :

See here !--It on thy Altar lies,

Memorial of the Sacrifice

He offerld once for all Mankind.

Father, the grand Oblation ſee, '

The Death as preſent now with Thee,

. Aswhen He gaſp'd on Earth-Fargt'c/e !

Anſwer, and ſhew the Curſe' remov'd,

Accept us in the Well-belov'd,

And bid thy World of Rebels live.

H Y_ M N CXXIli

l AT H E R, let the Sinner go,

F The Lamb did once atone,

Lo ! we to thy Justice ſhew

The Pastion of thy Son;

Thus to Thee, we ſet it forth:

He the dying Precept gave,

He that'hath ſufficient Worth

A thouſand Worlds to ſave.

a Can thy Justice ought reply

To our prevailing Plea 3

Jesus died thy Grace to buy

For all Mankind, and Me ;

Still before thy righteous Throne

Stands the Lamb as newly flain :

Canst Thou turn away thy Son,

Or let Him bleed in vain?

3 Still the Wounds are open wide,

The Blood doth freely flow,

As when first his ſacred Side

Receiv'd the deadly Blow:

L z i ' sun

 _
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Still, O Gon, the Blood is warm,

Cover'd with the Blood we are ;

Find a Part it doth not arm,

And ſtrike the Sinner there !

H Y M N CXXIII.

I Tuou whoſe Offering on the Tree

The legal Offerings all ſoreſhew'd,

Borrow'd their whole Eflects from Thee,

And drew their Virtue from thy Blood 3

The Blood of Goats and Bulloeks flain

Could never for our Sin atone ;

- To purge the guilty Offerer's Stain

Thine was the Work, and Thine alone.

4 Vain in themſelves their Duties were,

Their Services could never pleaſe,

'Till join'd with Thine, and made to ſhare

The Merits of thy Righteouſneſs :

Forward they cast a faithful Look

- On thy approaching Sacrifice,

And thence their pleaſmg Savour took,

And roſe accepted in the Skies.

3 Thoſe feeble Types and Shadows Old

Are all in Thee the Truth fulfill'd,

And thro' this Sacrament we hold

The Substance in our Heart reveal'd ;

By Faith we ſee thy Sufferings past

In this mysterious Right brought back,

And on thy grand Oblation cast

Its ſaving Benefit partake.

4. Memorial of thy Sacrifice

This Eucharistick Mystery

The full atoning Grace ſupplies,

And ſanctifies our Gifts in Thee:   
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a Our Perſons and Perſormance pleaſe,

While Gon in Thee looks down fremHeaven,

Our acceptable Service fees, '

And whiſpers all our Sins forgiven.

H YMN CXXIV.

l L L hail, Redeemer of Mankind I

A Thy 'Liſeon-Calvar) refign'd

Did fully once for All atone,

Thy Blood hath paid our utmost Price

Thine all-ſufficient Sacrifice ' '

Remains eternally alone :

Angels and Men might strive in-vain,

They could not add the ſmallest Grain

T'augment thy Dcath's atoning Power,I

The Sacrifice is all-compleat,

The Death Thou never canst repeat,

Once offer'd up to die no more.

2 Yet may we celebrate below,

And daily thus thine offering ſhew' '

Expos'd before thy Father's Eyes;

In this tremendous Mystery ,

Preſent Thee bleedipg on the Tree

Our everlasting Sacrifice ;

Father, behold thy dying Son !

Ev'n now He lays our Ranſom down, '

Ev'n now declares bour Sins forgiven :

His Fleſh is rent the 'living Way

Is open'd to eternal Day, _ .

And lo, thro' H-im we paſs to Heaven! '

' L 3' H Y'M N

 _
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H Y M N ,CXXV.

r Gon of our Forefathers hear,

And make thy faithful Mercies known, a

'To Thee thro' jesys we draw near,

Thy ſuffering, well-beloved Son,

In whom thy ſmiling_ Face we ſee, a

In whom Thou art well-pleas''d with m. '

2 With ſolemnFaith we offer up,

And ſpread beforethy glorious Eyes

That only Ground of all our Hope,

That precious, bleeding Sacrifice,

Which brings thy Grace-on Sinners down,

And perfects all our Souls in One.

3 Ac'ceptance thro' his only Name,

Forgiveneſs in his Blood we have z

But more ab'undant Life we claim

Thro' Him who died our Souls to ſave,

To fanctify us by his Blood, .

And fill with all_ the Life of Gou.

a Father; behold thy dying Son,

And hear his Bloodthat fpeaks above, _

On us let all thy Grace he ſhewn, .

Peace, Righteouſneſs, and Joy, and Love

Thy Kingdom come-to every Heart, _

And all Thou haft, and all Thou ,art. ,

H Y M N CXXVI.

1 AT H E R, to Him we turn our Face

Who did for All atone,

And worſhip tow'rd thy holy Place,

Andſeek Thee in thy Son.

r _  _
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2 Him the true Ark and Mercy-ſeat

By Faith we call to mind,

Faith in the Blood atoning yet

For us and all Mankind.

3- To Thee his Paflion we preſent,

Who for our Ranſom dies, -

W'e reach by this great Instrument

Th' eternal Sacrifice.

a The Lamb as Crucified aſreſh '

ls here held out to Men,

The Tokens of his Blood and Fleſh

Are on this Table ſeen.

5 The Lamb his Father now ſurveys,

As on this Altar flain,

Its bleeding and imploring Grace

For every Soul of Man.

6 Father, for Us ev'n Us He bleeds,

The Sacrifice receive, ,

Forgive*,-for Jesus interceeds,

He gaſps in Death-Forgive -'

H Y M N CXXVII.

I ID Thine ancient Iſrael go

With ſolemn Praiſe and Prayer

To thy hallow'd Courts below

To meet and ſerve Thee there ?

To thy Body, Lonn, we flee;

This the conſecrated Shrine 3

Temple of the Deity,

The real Houſe Divine.

Did
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2 Did they tow'rd the Altar tum

Their Hopes, and Heart, and Face,

Whence the Victim's Blood was borne

Into the Holiest Place ?

Tow'rd the Croſs we still look up,

Tow'rd the Lamb for Sinners given,

Thro' thine only Death we hope

To findour Way to Heaven.

  

ſ. Con
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,._.-. ---

_

V. Concerning t/ae Sacrifice of our

Perſons.

' H Y M N CXXVIII.

'- L L hail, thou mighty to atone!

To expiate Sin is thine alone,

Thou hail alone the Wine-preſs trod,

Thou only haſl for Sinners died,

By one Oblation ſatisfied '

Th' inexorably righteous GoD. ,

Should the whole Church in Flames ariſe,

Offer'd as one Burnt-Sacrifice,

The Sinners ſmallest Debt to pay,

They could not, LORD, thine Honour ſhare,

With Thee the Father's Justice bear,

Or bear one fingle Sin away.

2 Thyſelſ our utmost Price hast paid,

Thou hast for all Atonement made,

For all the Sins of All Mankind ;

Gon doth in Thee Redemption give :

But how ſhall we the Grace receive,

But how ſhall we the Bleffing find?

We fonly can except the Grace,

And humbly our Redeemer praiſe'

Who bought the glorious Liberty :

The Life Thou didst for all procure

We make by our Believin ſure

To us who live and die to Thee. '

Vvhile  
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3, While Faith th' atoning Blood applies,

Ourſelves a living Sacrifice

We freely offer up to Gon :

And none but thoſe his Glory ſhare

Who crucified with Jesus 'are,

And follow where their Saviour trod.

Saviour, to Thee our Lives we give,

Our meanest Sacrifice receive,

And to thine own Oblation join,

Our ſuffering and triumphant Head,

Thro' all thy States thy Members lead,

And feat us on the Throne Divine.

_H Y M N CXXIX.

1 E E where ourgreat High-Priest

Before the Lo an appears,

-And'on his Loving Breast

The'Tribes of jſrae/ bears,

.Never without his People ſeen,

The Head of all Believing Men l

2 With Him the Corner Stone

The living Stones conjoin,

Cuaisr and his Cnuacu are One,

_One Body and one Vine,

For us he uſes all his Powers,

And all He has, or is, is Ours.

3 The Motions of our Head

The Members all purſue,

By his good Spirit led

To act, and ſuffer too

Whate'er He did on Earth ſustain,

'Till glorious all like Him we reign.

HYMN

 _
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HY MN CXXX.

I E SU, we follow Thee,

In all thy Footsteps tread,

And pant for full Conſormity

To our exalted Head ;

'We would, we would partake

Thy every State below,

And ſuffer all Things for thy Sake,"

And to thy Glory do. -

'2 We in thy Birth are born, ..

Sustain thy Grief and Loſs, z

Share in thy Want, and Shame, and Scorn, 'Qii

And die upon thy Croſs. l

Baptiz'd into thy Death

We fink into thy Grave,

'Till Thou the quick'ning Spirit breathe,

And to the utmost ſave.

3 Thou ſaid'st '5 Where'r I am

There ſhall my Servant be"

Master, the welcome Word we claim,

And die to live with Thee;

To us who ſhare thy Pain,

Thy Joy ſhall ſoon be given,

And we ſhall in thy Glory reign,

For Thou art now in Heaven.

H Y N M CXXXI.

r O U L D the Saviour oſ Mankind

Without his People die 'P

- No, to Him we all are join'd

As more than Standers by.
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Freely as the Victim came

To the Altar of his Croſs,

We attend the Slaughter'd Lamb

And ſuffer for his Cauſe.

z Him ev'n now by Faith we ſee:

Before our Eyes He stands !

On-the ſuffering Deity

We lay our trembling Hands,

Lay our Sins upon his Head,

Wait on the dread Sacrifice,

Feel the lovely Victim bleed,

And die while Jesus dies!

5 Sinners ſee, He dies for All,

And feel his mortal Wound,

Prostrate on your Faces fall,

And kiſs the hallow'd Ground ;

Hallow'd by the streaming Blood,

Blood, whoſe Virtue all may know,

Sharers with the dying Go D,

And crucified below.

4 Sprinkled with the Blood we lye,

And bleſs its cleanfing Power,

Crying in the Spirit's Cry,

Our Saviour we adore !

JEsU, LoRn, whoſe Croſs we bear,

Let thy Death our Sins destroy,

Make us who thy Sorrows-ſhare

Partakers of thy Joy.

' ffiM -  _
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1

H Y MN CXXXII.

I , E T Heaven and Earth proclaim

L Our common Saviour's Nam

Offer'd 'by Himſelf to Gou '

In his Temple here beneath,

Him who ſhed for All his Blood,

Him for All who tasted Death.

a By 'Faith ev'n now we ſee

. The ſuffering Deity,

At the Head of whole Mankind

Lo! He comes for All to die,

'Not a Soul is left behind ' ,

Whom He did not love and buy. _ 1

3 First-born of many Sons

Saves us from the mortal Pain,

If we by his Croſs abide,

If we in the Houſe remain

Where our Elder Brother died.

. l-l Y M N cXXXm.

z Tuou, who hast our Sorrows took,

Who all' our Sins didst fingly bear,

To thy dear, bloody Croſs we look,

We cast us on thy Offering there,

For Pardon on thy Death rely,

For Grace and Strength to reach the Sky.

a We look on Thee our dying Lamb,

On Thee whom we have pierc'd, and mourn,

,_ Partakers of thy Grief and Shame:

' ' .- - Thy Anguiſh hla/Zh our Boſoms torn, 

_

For

His Blood for Us atones, . ' 're . at! \
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For us Thou didst thy Life refign ;

Was ever Love or Grief like Thine!

3 O what a killing Thought is this,

A Sword to pierce the Faithful Heart!

Our Sins have (lain the Prince of Peace;

Our Sins, which caus'd his mortal Smart,

With Him we vow to crucify; _

Our Sins- which murder'd Gon ſhall die!

' 4 We nail th' Old Adam to the Tree,

Till not one Breath of Life remain,

But what we can preſent to Thee,

(To Thee whoſe Blood ha'th purg'd our Stain)

Conjoin'd to thy great Sacrifice,

Well-pleaſmg in thy Father's Eyes.

5 The Sav'd and Saviour now agree

In cloſest Fellowſhip combin'd, -

We grieve, and die, and live with Theea '

To thy great Father's Will refign'd ;

And Gon doth all thy Members own

One with Thyſelf, for ever One.

'H Y M N CXXXIV.

r E S U, we know that 'Thou hast died,

And ſhare the Death we ſhew,

if the first Fruits be ſanctified,

'The Lump is Holy too.

2 The Sheaf was wav'd before the Loa',

When Jesus bow'd his Head,

And we who thus his Death record

Cne with Himſelf are made.

 _
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3 The Sheaf and Harvest is but One

Accepted Sacrifice,

And we who have thy Sufferings known

Shall in thy Life ariſe. .

4 Still all-involv'd in Gon we are,

And offer'd with the Lamb,

Till all in Heaven with Cnnrsr appear

Eternally the ſame.

H Y M N CXXXV.

'1 MAZINC Love toMortals ſhew'd!

The finleſs Body of our GoD

Was fasten'd to the Tree ;

And ſhall our finful Members live ?

No, Lonn, they ſhall not Thee ſurvive,

They all ſhall die with Thee.

2 The Feet which did to Evil run,

The Hands which violent Acts have done,

The greedy Heart and Eyes,

Baſe Weaponsof Iniquity,

We offer up to Death with Thee

A whole burnt Sacrifice.

3 Our Sins are on thine Altar laid,

_ We do not for their Being plead,

Or circumſcribe thy Power:

Bound on thy Croſs Thou ſeest them lie :

Let all this curſed Adam die,

Die, and revive no more.

4. Root out the Seeds of Pride and Lust,

That each may of thy Paflion' boast

Which doth the Freedom give,

The World to me is crucified,

And I who on his Croſs have died

To GoD for ever live. '

M 2 H YMN

 _
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H Y M N cxxxvſſl, _,. ,'

1 Tuou holy Lamb Divine, -

How canst Thou and Sinners join i

Gon of ſpotlefs Purity,

How ſhall Man concur with Thee 5

2 offer up one Sacrifice

Acceptable to the Skies ? -

What ſhallwretched Sinners bring

Pleafing to the glorious King P

3 Only Sin we call our own,

But Thou art the darling Son,

Thine it is our Gon t'appeaſe, -

Him Thou dost for ever pleaſe.

4 We on Thee alone depend, ' 4'

With thy Sacrifice aſcend,

. Render what thyGrace hath given,

Liſt our Souls with Thee to Heaven.

H Y M N CXXXVII.

1 - E Royal Priests of Jesus, riſe, . -,

And join the Daily Sacrifice, \

Join all Believers in his Name ' .

To offer up the Spotleſs Lamb.

z' Your Meat and your Drink-offerings throw .

On Him who ſuffer'd once below,

But ever lives with GoD above,

To plead for us his dyingLove.

3 Whate'er we cast on Him alone , .

Is with his great Oblation one, - ' ,__\ i; - .

His Sacrifice doth ours ſustain, :=--'-

And Favbur and Aeceptance gain.
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4. On Him who all our Burdens bears,

We cast our Praiſes and our Prayers,

Ourſelves we offer up to Go o,

Implung'd in his at'oning Blood.

5 Mean are our noblest Offerings,

Poor feeble unſubstantial Things;

But when to Him our Souls we lift,

The Altar ſanctifies the Gift.

6 Our Perſons and our Deeds aſpire

When cast into that hallow'd Fire,

Our most imperfect Efforts pleaſe

When join'd to CHRIsT our Righteouſneſsſi

7 Mixt with the ſacred Smoke we riſe,

The Smoke of his Burnt Sacrifice,

By the Eternal Spirit driven

From Earth, in Cmus'r we mount to'Heavena

H'Y'M N cxxxvnl.

l- L L Praiſe to the LoRD, All Pmiſe is his ,

Due,

To Day is his Word Of Promiſe ſound true;

We, we are the Natjons, Preſented to Goo,

Well-pleafing Oblations Thro' Jesu's Blood.

2 Poor Heathens from far To Jesus we came,

Andoffer'd- we are To GoD thro' his' ,Name,

To Gon thro' the Spirit Ourſelves do we give,

And ſav'd by the Merit OfJEsus we live.

H Y M N CXXXIX.

1 G OD of all-rccleeming Grace, -

_ By thy Pard'ning Love compell'd,
Up to Thee our Souls we raiſe, ' i

Up to Thee our Bodies yield.

M 3 Thou

 _
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a Thou our Sacrifice receive,

Acceptable thro' thy Son,

While to Thee alone we live,

While we die to Thee alone.

, 3 Just: it is, and Good, and Right

That we ſhould be wholly Thine,

In thy only Will delight, _

In thy bleſſed Service join.

4 O that every Thought and Word

Might zproclaim how Good Thou art,

HounEss UNTo THE Lolu)

Still be written on out Heart.

H Y M-N CXL.

t E dies, as now for us He dies !

That All-ſufficient Sacrifice

Subiists, Eternal as the Lamb,

In every Time and Place 'the ſame,

, To all alike it co-extends,

Its ſaving Virtue never ends.

2. He lives for us to intercede,

For us He doth this Moment plead,

And all who could not ſee Him die

May now with Faith's interior Eye

Behold Him stand as fiaughter'd there,

And feel the Anſwer to his Prayer.

3 While now ſor'us the 'Saviour 'prays,

Father, we humbly ſuc for Grace,

Poor helpleſs dying Victims we,

Laden with Sin and Mjſery

His infinite Atonement plead,

Ourſelveſipreſenting with our ' Head.
 _
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4. Afl'ur'd we ſhall Acceptance find,

To Jesus in Oblation join'd, '

where'er the ſcatter'd Members look,

To Him who all our Sorrows took,

The ſaving Efflux we receive,

And quicken'd by his Paffion live.

H Y N'N CXLI.

a AP P Y the Souls that follow'd. Thee

Lamenting to th' accurſed Wood,

Happy who undemeath the Tree

Unmovcable in Sorrow stood. '

2 When Nature felt the deadly Blow

By which thy Soul to Gon was driven,

Which ſhook with ſympathetick Woe

Temple, and Graves, and Earth and Heaven;

3 O what a Time for offering up

Their Souls upon thy Sacrifice!

Who would not with thy Burden stoop,

And bow the Head when Jesus dies !

_ 4. Not all the Days before or fince

  

, An Hour ſo ſolemn could afford

For ſuffering with our bleeding Prince,

For dying with our flaughter'd LoRD. 5

Yet in this Ordinance Divine

We flifl the ſacred Load may beat ;

And n0w,we in thy Offerin join,

,Thy Sacramental Paffion are. - _ ,

6 We cast our Sins into that Firc

Which did thy Sacrifice conſume, ' i

And every baſe and vain Defire '

To daily Crucifixion doom.

Thou
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7 Thou art with all thy Members here.

In this tremendous Mystety

We jointly before Gon appear,

To offer up ourſelves with Thee.

3 True Followers of our bleeding Lamb

Now on thy daily Croſs we die,

And mingled in a common Flame

Aſcend triumphant to the Skie.

H Y M N CXLII.

'3 OM'E we that record

' The Death of our LoRD,

The Deathlet us bear,

By. faithful Remembrance his Sacrifice ſhartz

ſſ z Shall we let our GoD groan

And ſuffer alone,

Or to Coll/dry fly,

And nobly reſolve with our Master to. die l

His Servants-ſhall be

With Him on the Tree,

. Where Jesus was flain,

His crueified Servants-ſhall alway remain.

4 By the Croſs we abide

Where Jesus hath died,

To all we are dead ;

TheMembers can never_out-live th'inown Head. -

'e

5 Poor Penitents we_

Expect not to ſee

His Glory above,

Till firit wehave drank of the Cup of his'Eove :

 _
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 _

6 Till first -we partake

_ The Croſs for his Sake,

And thankſully own

The Cup of his Love and his Sorrow are One.

7 Conform'd to his Death

' If we ſuffer beneath,

With Him we ſhall know _ '

The Power of his first Reſurrection below.

8 If his Death we receive,

His Liſe we ſhall live,

If his Croſs we ſustain, \ -

His Joy and his Crown we'in Heaven ſhall gain.

H YM N , CXLII'I.

I AT HER, behold I come to do

F Thy Will, I come to ſuffer too

Thy acceptable Will; ' _

Do with me, Lonn, as ſeems Thee good,

Diſpoſe of this weak Fleſh and Blood, -

And all.thy Mind fulfil,

''Q
2 Thy Creaturejn thy Hands I am,

Frail Dust and Aſhes is my Name;

The Earthen Veſſel uſe, '_ e ,

Mould as Thou wilt the Paſfive Clay,

But let me all thy Will obey,

And allthy Pleaſure chooſe.

3 Welcome whate'er my Gon ordai'ri i \ '

Affiict with Poverty or Pain

This feeble Fleſh of mine,

(But grant me Strength to bear my Lead)

I will not murmur at thy Ro d,

Or for Relief repine'.
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4 My Spirit wound (but oh! be near)

With what far more than Death I fear,

The Darts of keenest Shame,

Fulfill'd with more-than killing Smart,

And wounded in the tenderest Part

-I still adore thy Name.

5 Beneath thy bruifing Hand I fall,

Whate'er Thou ſend'st-l take it all,

Reproach, or Pain, or Loſs,

I will not for Deliverance pray,

But humbly unto Death obey,

The Death of Jesu's Croſs.

H Y M N CXLIV.

I E T both Yea-r and Genti/er join,

Friends and Enemies combine, , 1

Vent their utmost Rage on me,

Still I look thro' A-ll to Thee_ ' *

2 Humbly own it is the Lono .'

Let Him wake on me his Sword t

Lo, I bow me to thy Will ;'

Thou thy whole Defign fulfil.

3 Stricken by thine Anger's Rod,

Dumb_ I fall before my Gon i

Or my dear Chastiſer bleſs,

Sing the Paſchal Pſalm of Praiſe.

4 While'the bitter Herbs I eat,

Him I for my Foes intreat;

Let me die, but oh! forgive,

Let my pardon'd Murderers live.

HYMN

_ .: - a' '
'' i zflub-cu-'
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HYM N CXLV.

1 AT H E R, into thy Hands alone

I have my All restor'd,

My All thy Property I own,

The Steward of the LoRD.

2 Hereafter none can take away

My Life or Goods or Fame,

Ready at thy Demand to lay

Them down I always am.

3 Confiding in thy only Love

Thro' Him who died for me,

- I wait thy Faithfulneſs to prove,

And give back All to Thee.

_ 4 Take when Thou wilt into thy Hands,

"z.

And as Thou wilt require ;

Reſume by the sabean Bands,

Or the devouring Fire.

5 Determin'd all thy Will' t'od'ey,

Thy Bleffings Irestore ; ,

Give, LoRD, or take thy Gifts away,

I praiſe Thee evermore.

H Y M N CXLVL

l ATHE R, if Thou willing be, _

Then'my Griefs a-while ſuſpend,

Then remove the Cup from me,

Or thy Srrength'ning Angel ſend;

Would'st Thou have me ſuffer on.>_

Father, let thy Will be done. i

Let_
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2 Let my Fleſh be troubled still,

Fill'd with.P_ain or ſore Diſeaſe,

Let my wounded Spirit feel

Strong 'redoubled Agonies,

'Meekly I my Will refign, .

Thine be done, and only Thine.

3 Patient as my great High-Priest

In his Bitterneſs of Pain,

Most abandon'd and distrest,

Father, I the Croſs ſustain:

All into thy Hands I give,

Let me die or let me Live.

4 Following where' my Lo no 'hath led,

5' Thee I on the Croſs adore,

Humblybow like Him my Head,

All thy Benefits restore,

'Till my Spirit I refign

Breath'd into the Hands Divine.

_ H Y MN CXLVII. ,

1 E S U, to Thee in Faith we look,

J O that our Services might riſe .

Perfum'd and mingled with the Smoke

Of thy ſweet-ſmelling Sacrifice.

2 Thy Sacrifice with heavenly Powers

Replete, All-holy, All-divine,

Human and weak, and finful Ours ;

How can_ the two Oblations join 3

3 Thy Offering doth to Ours impart

Its Righteouſneſs and Saving Grace, , -

While charg'd with all our Sins Thou art,

To Death devoted in our Place.

Our'

 _

..-_- - I
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l

4 Our mean imperfect Sacrifice

On Thine is as a Burthen thrown,

Both in a 'Common Flame ariſe, .

And both in Gon's Account are One.

H Y M N CXLVlII.

1 x _ _AT H E R ofMercies hear

, Thro' thine Atoning Son,

Who doth for Us irſHeav'en appear,

And prays before thy Throne; -

By that great Sacrifice ' ', ,

Which He for us doth plead, '

Into our Saviour's Death baptize,

And make us like our Head.

2

n Into the Fellowſhip

OfJEsu's Sufferings take,

Us who defire withHim to-fleep,

That we with Him may wake: _,

Plant us into his Death ' _ _

That we his Life may prove, _ _,

Partakers of his Croſs beneath

And of his Crown above. .

H Y M N CXLIX.

ESU, my Stren h and Hope,

' My Righteou neſs and Power,

My Soulis lifted up '

Thy Mercyto implore ;

My Hands I still stretch out to Thee.

'My Hands I fasten to the Tree.

_L

z No more may they offend,

But do thy Work below;
_ N _ Thou

" . ':

.

_

dyde' -_ _

E" .'
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Thou know'st I fain would ſpend

' ' My Life thy Praiſe to ſhew;

Nor will thy gracious Love deſpiſe

A Sinnet's meanest Sacrifice.

3 Thy Wounds have'wounded me,

Thy bloody Croſs ſubdu'd,

I feel my Miſery,

And ever gaſp for Gon ;

My Prayers and Griefs and Groans I join,-

And mingle all my Pang's with Thine.

4, Jesu, a Soul receive

Upon thine Altar cast

To die with Thee and live

When all my Deaths are past;

To live where Grief can never riſe,

To reign with Thee above the Skies.

HYMN CL.

r ATI-I E R, on us the Spirit bestow,

Thro' which thine Everlasting Son,

Offer'd himſelf for Man below,

That we, ev'n we before thy Throne

Our Souls and Bodies may preſent,

And pay Thee all thy Grace hath lent.

2 O let thy Spirit ſanctify

Whate'er to Thee we now restore,

And make us with thy Will comply,

With all our Mind and Soul and Power,

Obey Thee as thy Saints above

In Perfect Innocence and Love.

 _
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HYMN CLI,

O M E Thou Spirit of Contrition,

Fill our Souls with tender Fears,

Conſcious of our lost Condition .

Melt us into gracious Tears,

Just and holy Detestation

Of our Boſoms Sins impart,

Sins thaſcaus'd our Saviour's Paffion,

Sins that stabb'd Him to the Heart.

Fill our Fleſh with killing Anguiſh,

All our Members crucify,

Let th' offending Nature languiſh

'Till on Jeso's Croſs it die;

All our Sins to Death deliver,

Let not One, not one ſurvive ;

Then we live to Goo for ever,

Then in Heaven on Earth we live.

H Y M N CLII.

RM of the Lonn, whoſe Ven eance laid

My Sins upon my Saviour's ead,

In Mercy now the Sinner ſee,

And oh! destroy them all in me.

Accept, all-gracious as Thou art,

Accept a mournful Sinner's Heart,

Who pour my Tears before my Goo

As a poor Victim doth his Blood.

My feeble Soul would fain aſpire,

Its Zeal and Thoughts, and whole Defire

Lift up to Thee, thro* Jrsu's Name,

As a Burnt-ſacrifice, its Flame.

N 2 And  
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4 And fince it cannot pleaſe alone,

V,

_.l_

Accept it, Father, thro' thy Son;

Supported by his Sacrifice,

Oh may it from his Altar riſe.

"a

Cloath'd in his Righteouſneſs receive,

And bid me one with Jrsus live, '

Join all he ſanctifies in one,

One Croſs, one Glory, and one'Crown.

H Y M N CLIlI.

ATH E R, thy feeble Children meet, '

And make thy faithful Mercies known 5

Give us thro' Faith the Fleſh to eat,

And drink the Blood of CHRIsT thy Son i

Honour thine own mysterious Ways,

Thy Saeramental Preſence ſhew,

And all the Fullneſs of thy Grace, _

With Jesus, onour Souls beflow.

Father, our Sacrifice receive,

Our Souls and Bodies'we'preſent, ,

Our Goods, and Vows, and Praiſes give,

Whate'er thy bounteous Love hath lent.

Thou canst not now our Gift deſpiſe,

Cast on that all-atoning Lamb,

Mixt with that bleeding Sacrifice,

And offer'd up thro' Jesu'sjName.

,,H Y M N .CLIV.

E SU, an' they crucify

Thee' by highest Heaven ador'd?

Let us alſo go and die

_ With- our dearest dying Loan,

l

'
. -
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z Lonn, Thou ſeest our willing Heart, '

Know'st its uppermost Defire,

With our Nature's Life to part,

Meekly on thy Croſs t'expire.

3 Fain we would be all like Thee,

Suffer with our Lonn beneath:

Grant us full Conformity,

Plunge us deep into thy Death.

4 Now inflict the mortal Pain,

Now exert thy Paffion's Power,

Let the Man of Sin be flain,

Die the Fleſh to live no more.

HYMN CLV._

r FATHER, Son, and HoLY GHosT,

One in Three, and Three in One,

As by the celestial Host _

Let thy Will on Earth be done ;

Praiſe by All to Thee be given,

Glorious LoaD of Earth and Heaven!

2 Vilefl o'f the fallen Racez.

Lo! I anſwer to thy Call,

Meanest Veſſel of thy Grace,.

(Grace divinely free for All)

Lo, I come to do thy Will,

All thy Counſel to fulfil.

3 If ſo poor a Worm as I

May to thy great Glory live,

All my Actions ſanctify,

All my Words and Thoughts receive :

Claim me for thy Service, claim '

All I have, and all I am.

Ne, Takfli
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4'

4 Take my Soul and Body's _P0v_v_e_r3,' - _ . K

Take my Mem'ry, Mind and Will, _

All my Goods, and all my Hours, . ,'

All I know, and all I feel, - .

All I think, and ſpeak, and do ; ' -'

Take my Heart-but make'it new. - ' ' .

5 Now, O Gon, thy own I any". _

Now I-g'we Thee bagk.thy ownJ

Freedom, Friends, and Health, and Fame,

. Conſecrate to Thee alone 5 ' '

Thine I live, thrice happy I, _

Happier still for Thine I die.

6 FATHER, SoN, and HoLY GHOSTP

One in,Th-ree, and Three in One,

As by the celestial Hofl, - '

Let thy Will on Earth be done ; '

Praiſc by All to Thee be given,

Glorious LoRD of Earth and Heaven.

HYMN CLVI. .

3 L L Glory and Praiſe

To the Antient of Days,

' Who was born, and was flain to redegm a lost

Race.

z salvation to Gon,

Who carried our Load, _

And Purchas'd our Lives with the Price of his

Blood. -

3 And ſhall He not have

-' - The Lives which He gave

Such an Infinite Ranſom forever to ſave 2\

 _
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4. Yes, Lon 1), we are Thine,

_ And gladly refign ,

Our Souls to be fill'd with the Fulnefs Divine.

' 5 We yield Thee thine own,

' We ſerve Thee alone,

Thy Will upon Earth as in Heaven be done.

6 How, when it ſhall be

We cannot foreſee ;

- But oh l- let us live, let us die unto Thee !

_H Y M N CLVII.

1 E T Him to whom we now belong

His ſovereign Right'aſſert,

And take up every thankful Song,

And.ev_ery loving Heart.

\

z He justly claims us for his own

Who bought us with a Price :

The Christian lives to Crnusr alone,

To Cmusr alone he dies.

3 Jesu, Thine own at last receive,
ſi Fulfil our Heart's Defire,

And let us to thy Glory live,

And in thy Cauſe expire.

4 Our Souls and Bodies we refign,

With Joy we render Thee'

Our All, no longer Ours, but Thine

Thro' all Eternity ! ,

  

Vl. Aster_

. J '
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IH Y M N CLVIIL_

z- L L Praiſe to Gon above

In whom wehave believ'd!

The Token of whoſe dying Love

We have e'en now receiv'd.

Have with his Fleſh been fed,

And drank his precious Blood : _

His precious Blood is Drink indeed,

'His Fleſh immortal Food.

2 O what a Taste is this

Which now in CHRIsT we know,

And Earnest of our glorious Bliſs,

Our Heaven begun below !

When He the Table ſpread's,

How Royal is the Chear !

With Rapture we lift up our Heads,

And own that GoD is here.

He bids us taste his Grace,

The Joys of Angels prove,

The Stammerers Tongues are loos'd to praiſe

Our dear Redeemer's Love.

Salvation to our Gon

That fits upon the Throne;

Salvation be alike bestow'd '

On his triumphant Son ! .
 _
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4 - TheLamb for Sinners flain,

Who died t'o 'die no more,

Let all the ranſom'd Sons of Men

With all his Hosts adore'.

Let Earth andHeaven be join'd

His Glories to diſplayz

And hymn rhe Saviour of Mankind

In one eternal Day. , _ . '

K _

HYMN CLlX.

Tt LL Glory and Praiſe to Jesus our LoRÞ !

His ranſoming Gracewe gladly record,._

His bloody Oblation and Death on the Tree,

Hartlypnrchas'd Salvation and Heaven for me.

2 The Saviour hath died for me and for yajz,

The Blood is applied, the Record is true ;

The Spirit bears Witneſs, and ſpeaksin theBlood

And gives ps the Fitneſs for living with GoD.

*H'Y M N CLX,

1 Encomedelicious ſacred Chear,

Welcome my GoD, my Saviour dear I

O with me, in me, live and dwell ;

Thine, earthly Joy ſurpafl'es quite,

The Depths of thy ſupreme Delight

- Nor Angel-Tongues can fully tell.

2 What Streams of Sweetneſs from the Bowl

Surprize and deluge all my Soul,

,Sweetneſs which is, and makes Divine!

Surely from GoD's Right Hand they flow,

From thence deriv'd to Earth below,

To cheer us with Immortal Wine.

'i :\ i _ Soon

:-' ___ e -._.,_1
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3 Soon as I- taste the Heavenly Bread,

What Manna o'er my Soul is ſhed',

Manna that Angels never knew I

Victorious Sweetneſs fills my Heart,

Such as my Gon delights t'impart,

Mighty to ſave and Sin ſubdue.

4 l had forgot my Heavenly Birth,

My Soul degen'rate clave to Earth,

In Senſe and Sin's baſe Pleaſures drown'd,

When Gon aſſum'd Humanity, a

And ſpilt his ſacred Blood for me, _

To waſh, and lift me from the Ground.

' 5 Soon as his Love has rais'd me up,

He mingles Bleffings in a Cup,

And ſweetly meets my raviſh'd Taste- r

Joyous I now throw off my Load,

I cast my Sins and Care on Goo,

And Wine becomes a Wing at last.

6 Upborn on This, I mount, I fly ;

Regaining ſwift my native Sky,

I wipe my streaming Eyes, and ſee

Him, whom I ſeek, for whom-I ſue,

My Gon, my Saviour there I view,

And live with Him who dy'd for me.

H Y M N CLXI.

Thercfire with Angel: and Arch

Angels, &c. z

r O R D, and Gon of heavenly Power',

Theirs --yet oh! benignly Ours 5,

Glorious King, let Earth proclaim, ,; r

Worms attempt to chaunt thy Name. .- -' _

 _
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3 Thee to laud in Songs Divine,

Angels and Arch-Angels join;

We with them our Voices raiſe,

Echoing thy eternal Praiſe.

3 Holy, holy, 'holy Loxn,

Live by Heaven and Earth ador'dl

Full of Thee they ever cry

Glory be to GoD most high!

H Y M N CLXlI.

.1 OSANNAH in the Highest

To our exalted Saviour,

Who leſt behind

For all Mankind

_Theſe Tokens of his Favour :

His bleeding Love and Mercy,

His all-redeeming Paffion,

Who here diſplays _

X \ And gives the Grace ,

' Which brings us our Salvation.

2 Louder than gather'd Waters, '

Or bursting Peals of Thunder

We lift our Voice ' -

And ſpeak our Joys,

And (hour our loving Wonder !

Shout all our Elder Brethren,

While we record the Story

Of Him that came,

And ſuffer'd Shame

To carry us to Glory.

3 Angels in fixt Amazement

Around our Altars hover,

With eager gaze

'' dore the Grace

., Eternal Lover:

 _
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'1.

Himſelf and all his Fulneſs

Who gives to the Believer ;

And by this Bread '

Whoe'er are fed

Shall live with Gon for ever-i

HY MN'CXLIII. '

Glory he to GoD an high, and on Earth

Peace, &cr

l .LORY be to GoD on high,

GoD whoſe Glory fills the Sky ;

Peace on Earth to Man forgiven,

Man the Well-belov'd of Heaven !

2 Sovereign Father, Heavenly King,

Thee we now preſume to fing,

Glad thine Attributes confeſs,

Glorious all and numberleſs.

3 Hail by all thy Works. ador'd,

Hail the Everlasting Lonn !

Thee with thankful Hearts we prove,- _

LoRD of Power, and Gon of Love.

4 Cnrus'r our Lonn and Gon we own, - \

CHRIsT the Father's only Son : _

Lamb of Gon for Sinners flain,

Saviour of offending Man.

5 Bow thine Ear, in Mercy bow,

Hear the World's Atonement Thou:

JEsU, in thy Name we pray,

Take, O take our Sins away.

 _
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6 Powerful Advocate with GoD,

Juftify us by thy Blood!

Bow thine Ear, in Mercy bow,

Hear the World's Atonement Thou!

7 Hear, for Thou, O CHRIST, alone

With thy glorious Sire art One,

One the HoLY GHosT with Thee,

One ſupreme Eternal Three!

H Y M N CLXIV.

'I ONS of' GoD, triumphant riſe,

Shout th' accompliſh'd Sacrifice,

Shout your Sins in Cmus'r forgiven,

Sons of Goo, and Heirs of Heaven!

2 Ye that round our Altars throng,

Listning' A els join the Song;

Sing with s, ye heavenly Powers,

Pardon, Grace, and Glory Ours!

3 Love's mysterious Work is done ;

Greet we now th' atoning Son,

Heal'd and quicken'd by his Blood,

Join'd to Cnnis'r, and One with Goo.

4. CHRIsT, of all our Hopes, the Seal,

Peace Divine in CHRisT we feel,

Pardon to our Souls applied,

Dead for all, for m He died-

5 Sin ſhall tyranize no more,

Purg'd it's Guilt, diſſolv'd it's Power,

Jesus makes our Hearts his Throne,

There He lives, and reigns alone.

O. Grace
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6 Grace our everyThought controuls,

Heaven is open'd in our Souls,

Everlasting Life-is won, .

Glory is'on Earth begun. _ _

-7 Cmusr in Us; in Him w'eſee

Fulneſs of the-Deity, ' i

Beam of the Eternal 'Beam ; -' 3 '

Life Divine we taste in Him.

18 Him by Faith we taile below,

Mightier Joys ordain'd to know,

When his utmost Grace' we prove,

Riſe to Heaven by Perfect Love. ' ,

H Y M N CLXV.

1 ' OW happy 'are thy Servants,- Latin,

H Who thus remember Thee!

What Tongue can'tell our Sweet Accord,

Our perfect Harmony!

a Who thy Mysterions'Supþer ſhare,

Here at thyTable fed, ' .

Many, and yet but One we are;

One undivided Bread. -

3 One with the Living Bread Divine, - t.

Which now by Faith we eat, ' , -

Our Hearts, and Minds, and Spirits join,

And all in Jesvs meet. - . _

4 So dear the Tie where Souls 'agree

In Jesu's 'Dying Love; -

Then only can it cloſer be,

- When all arejoinid above.

 _
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, H Y M'N' CLXVI.

1 APPY the Saints of former Days

- Who first continued in the Word,

A fimple lowly loving Race, ' -

_ True Followers of their Lamb-like LoRD.

2 In holy Fellowſhip they liv'd,

 _

. Nor would from the Commandment move,

But every joyful Day receiv'd

The Tokens of expiring Love.

3 Not then above their Master wiſe,

They fimply in his Paths remain'd,

And-call'd to Mind his Sacrifice

With stedfast' Faith and Love unfeign'd.

4 From Houſe to Houſe they broke the Bread

Impregnated with Life divine,

And drank the Spirit of their Head

Tranfmiitted in the ſacred Wine.

5 With Jasu's conſtant Preſence blest, _

While duteous to his dying Word, - I

They kept the Eucharistick- Feast,

_ And fupp'd in Eden-with their LoRD.

6 Throughout their ſpotleſs Lives was ſeen

The Virtue of this heavenly Food,

Superior to the Sons of Men

'They ſoar'd aloft, and walk'd? with God.

7 O whata Flame of facred Love __ -

Was kindled by the Altar's Fire ! - " I

They liv'd on Earth like'thoſe above, ,

Glad Rivals of- the heavenly Choir. - J

_0 a Strong ,
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8 Strong in the Strength herewith receiv'd,

And mindful of the Crucified ;

His Confeſſors for Him they liv'd,

For Him his faithful Martyrs dyed.

9 Their Souls from Chains of Fleſh releas'd,

By Torture from their Bodies driven

With violent Faith the Kingdom ſeiz'd, .

And fought and fore'd theirWay to Heaven.

to Where is the pure primeval Fla.me,

Which in their faithful Boſom glow'd P

\Vhere are the Followers of the Lamb,

The dying Witneſſes for Gon ?

- 1 1 Why is the faithful Seed decreas'd,

The Life of Gon extinct and dead?

The daily Sacrifice is ceas'd,

And Charity to Heaven is fled.

rz Sad mutual Cauſes of Decay,

Slacknefs and Vice together move,

Grown cold we cast the Means away,

And quench'd the latest Spark of Love;

13 The ſacred Signs Thou didst ordain,

Our pleaſant Things are all laid waste;

To Men of Lips and Hearts profane, _

To Dogs and Swine, and Heathen cast.

14 Thine holy Ordinance contemn'd

Hath let the Flood of Evil in,

, And thoſe who by thy Name are nam'd,

The Sinners unbaptiz'd out-ſm.

15 But canst Thou not thy Work revive

Once more in our degenerate Years ?

O wouldst Thou with thy Rebels strive,

And melt them into gracious Tears !
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16 O wouldst thou to thy Church return !

For which the faithful Remnant fighs,

For which the drooping Nations mourn,

Restore the daily Sacrifice.

17 Return, and with thy Servants fit,

LoKD of the Sacramental Feast,

And fatiate us with heavenly Meat,

And makethe 'W'or/d thy happy Guest.

18 Now let the Spoufe, reclin'd on Thee,

Come up out of the Wilderneſs,

From every Spot and Wrinkle free, -

And waſh'd, and perfected in Grace.

19 Thou hear'st the pleading Spirits Groan, '

Thou knowst the Groaning Spirit's Will :

Come in thy gracious Kingdom down,

And all thy ranſom'd Servants feal.

20 Come quickly, Lqnn, the Spirit cries, -

The Number of thy Saints compleat,

Come quickly, Loao, the Bride replies, .

And make us all_ for Glorymeet. -

21 Erect thy Tabernacle h'ere,'.

The New feruſalem ſend down?

Thyſelf amiditthy, Saints appear,

And feat us on thy dazling Throne. _

zz Begin the great_Millenial Day,

N'ow, Saviour, with a Shout deſcend,

Thy Standard in the Heavens diſplay,

And bring,the Joy which ne'er ſhall end.
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Bcginning with the First Line 51' every Hymn.
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A.

Page

H tell m no more --- -- 66

Al' gz'vo me, Lord, my Sin: to mourn _. 6

Aþ give m', saviour, to partnke so

All Glory and Prazſe ' ' 118

All Glory 'and Prmſe to Ytſ'l: nor Lord ..- nt

Al] boil, Rodoemer of Mankind 93

All boil', Time mighty to arme _-. _ _.._. 97

All boil, Tlooy Sufflring son ofGod -_-- 79

All lowing, all-redeming Lord -.- .__ 65

Allpraz'ſe to God oiow . -*-* --- [20

All Prozſe to the Lord, all Pulſe i: his Do: 10 5

lot-'zing Mystery of Low 27

don-'zing Low to Mortalrſhew'd 1 oz.

And m" to' call Io Mind --- --- 82

(bid/ball 1 let lvim go ---- -_- 61

Arm of the Lord', whoſe Vmgeanoe laid -_- 11;

Author of Lzfi die/ire 30

did/bar qfo'n: salvation, The: 22

B.

Big/9 be tbe Lord,,fir mar Hey! --- t 48

B/zſſ be the Lmfor ever ozgfl -___. ' 64.

Butſoon 'he tender Life will die --_- 27

By 'he Pictarc ofllu Przfflon 3- ....___. 6;
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Chri/t our PqffiIi/'erfi'r a! ' -- ' 59

Come all who truty hoar -_-- Lo

Comehither allwhost grope/ing Try/le . __ 7

Come,_ Holy Ghgd, ſet to were] z. z--- ;_ 6

Come, Holy Gho , thine i'zfluenteſhed --- 51

Come, let mjoi'i with one A'ctord -- --- 69

Corne-tþoja-Spirit 'of Contrition ---'-- 1 To 1 t;

Come to the Feastfor Christ invite: --- ' 43

Come to the supper, tome --- --- 7

Come thou ewrlasti'tg Spirit . .--- -_- 1 z

Come: we that record ---- .-.-_ 108

_

_

__,___ Wfi.

3 A ._.._ , .. J'- ' ; . ,

-. _____ -_D-'-* t

pity/m; o'nt'u'nTz/mL/lgT'" 'Draw near je Blood-he/þrt'nk/ed Raee 50

Dyingſrteod ofSimert; hear at 'L

, 'I N <''-.- --- A' E] _ I, t.

-_ a'z ' _."- ,-Eternal Spiri'gomp on high L-uyv- t-Iþldt" 'as

Ezfiriogitrthe-Simek'xflaffl £91,

1,; _ - -' _ _.
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Father, hehold I-tome toaa'a r.-._- --'-.-_-_-.: '09

Father, hehold thyfao/orite Son --.-- -_. go

Father, God, who in me ---- --- ,89

Father, hear the Bloozlffj'eflu ---- ,._.-_ 1 r

Father, into thy Hand; alone --- ,_--- "11

Father, if'ſhoa willing he _a__ n r '

Father, [offer Thee thine own --' ---- 49

Father, let'the Simzer go .-.--- gr:

Father oſweriastingioof ----- ---n----- 36*
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Father tſ Mercier, hear _--.. 1 13

Father, on a: the spirit hestow -- -- 114.

Father, ſee the Victi/n stain --- --- 89

Father, Son, and Holy Ghost -_- ----- 117

Father, the Grace we claim _

_

_

_

_

__- 52

Father, thy feeh/e Children meet -- --- '16

Father, thy own in Christ receive ---- 8

Father, to Him we turn our Face ---- --- 94.

Forgive, the saviour trie: --ȝ_- -.-- 14.

G.

Give m, O Lord, the Chi/dren't Bread 83

Give m thi: Day, all hounteare: Lord 63

Glory he to God on high --- ---- 124.

Glory to hirrrwhofreely ſpent --- --v- 31

God intompreherzſihle ----- 43

God of all-redeemimg Grate --- -- 105

God of-'tnexampled Grace -- ---- 16

H.

Happy the Man to whom 'tit given --- 50

Happy the Saint: offorrizer Day: 1 27

Happy the soul; thatfollow'd Thee -- -- 107

Happy the soal: to jeſa: join'd --- --- 7 I

Heart: of stone, relent, re/ent -_- 1 8

-He diet, a: nowfor a: he die: -_- --- 106

'Hoſa'mah in the highest ---- 123

How dreaoyitl i: the lily/ivy --- --'- 40

Howgloriotuit the Life ahove --- -- 75

How'happy are thy servantr, Lord --- --- 126

How long, 0 Lord, ſhall we -_- 54

- How long, thottfizithfal God, ſhall I 42

How rithly i: thy Tah/estor'd --_ _..__ 34,
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_ ,L_et Heat/en amiflarjh p'otlaim

/---- - J-'

Yelk, at whoſeſhpreme Command -.--. --..,.. 23

-_7'tſtl,__a7ear redeemi'tg Lord --e 25

j'tſh, did they nati/9 -.--- , 1 16

jeſo, my-Lord-aad God, hestow -- --g- 43

j'tſo, my Strength aotd Hope ---- ---z- 1 13

jeſo, regardjhe plaintioe, Cry .-- ---- 56

jq/Lnsitmex'J' Ftiend,_reteiae-m__ -.-z-- 58

_

_
Fiſh, son of God draw near ---- 49

fie/o, suffering Deity ' --- 10

j'tffo, thy weake/I servant; hleſ: -- -- 35

'--_- 2 5
_

eſtl, to 'Thee/or Help we tall

Zeſtgjo Thee ill-Faith we look --- \-- t 12

great, jgeſoL/m/ Thee .-- ......._ _.__. gg

Eft/o; me- kzLow that Thou hast dy'd 10'2
_

_

, j'cſh, me thy; ohey --- ----- 57

jeſu, on Thee foe-fled- --- 3 l

J/Z an accepted TimLof Looe --- 19

Je' puſh; me livA, in, Jeſot we rest 71.
_

In that ſaa' memorahle Night ---- ---- l

In thi: expreſſion Bread Iſee , .

I: not the Cup of Bleffi'tg hlefl '-- --- 51

I l

r a- i:

L.

Zamh of God, fir whom we Iang'tiſh ------ 95.

Lamhg/JGod, whoſe bleeding Love ----w- '15

.Let all who trolyjeor . , _ .

Let both flew ond_G£ttti1e:joio'-'-- --.i--- up

___-__. n-d-n, lo

Ltt him to whom we now helottp -'-- ---*- 1 '9

Lz'fl oþ your Eye; of Faith amiſee --- --- 77

Lzſt your Eye: gfFoith and look --'- ' '4.

Live ottr Eternal Priest' -- --- -_--*-._ 88

Lordzmd God ofiheavmty Power;Lord, if now thou poſe/I hy te:

Lord-of Life, thy Followers ſee

Lord,- Thou knowe/I my simplene/i = --- 89
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'Sinner with [we draw near .__.___. .____. 29

_

_

_

_

O.

O God ofottr Forefathert, hear -- ._. 94

-OGodej'*FaithandLoe'e -----_'. 38

'O God'that hearst the Prayer --.- -___. 9'

O God, thy Word-we claim --.._ ____.. 47

O glors'oao Iostument'Divine --- .----- 8;

O Rock oſownsalvation, ſee .---_. 24.

-O theDepth ofLove Divine 41:

-'O the Grace on Man hestow'd 4 7

O the Length, and Breadth, and Height --- 76_

O Thou eternal Victim stain _ ___._'-. 53 _

O Thou- Holy -Lamh-Divine 104.

'O-Thoa-Paſthal Larnh of God 26

O ThMG-Whflgctlg on the Cro/3- -__--.._- -3 7

'O Yhotl, who hast one' sorrow: took ---- 10]

O Thou, who thi: mysterioa:-Bread - -_--- 22

-O Thou, whom sinner: love, whoſe Care -_- 60

O Thou, whoſe Offiring on the Tree 92

OjwhataSofl-jranſaorting Feq/i_ -__- ' 7<->

Oar Paffiverfor a: t'a'ſlai" --_._ 3 z

P..

Prinee of Lifeflr sinned/lain K ._-. , ,__' _ 18

R.

Returning-to his Father'e Throne ..__. --- 77

Retnxm'ng ta-hi: Throne ahove -- --- 74.

Rotk gf-1ſraeh- 'lestfor me -_-- ---*- 21

s.

Saviour, and can it he --. _.__.. 3 z

saviour ofmy soulflom sin ---- 3 5

Searther of'Heartt, in O'er: appear -_-_- 5 3

see there the Laitkning Ca'ast ry" all 8 4.

See whereoargreat High Priest ,. --- 98

Sinfieſanrſhlind, and poor -_- 49_

Son'of Go'd thy B/efflng grant- _ -*-_-* 36 *

son: ofGoa', triu'nphant riſe ---- -- 52; b
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T.

Take and eat the. Saviourſaith -- -,-- 76

The heavenly Ordinanteoſhine '-- -- 45

Thee, King ofsaintt, we firaiſe -- -- 72

Then let u.r_ go, and ta/ee, and eat --'---- 3

Thit, thi: iJ' He that rame ---- 52

'Tit done, the atoning hI/ork i: done 26

'Ti: not a dead Eternal sign -
39

r Thou God of hound/e J' Power and Graee 44,

l __,\ Thou Lamh that ſafflred/I on the Tree 87

'- Thou very Pa/Zhal Lamb ---- 37

Tremendiou: Love to all Mankind -- -- 3 3

.Truth ofthe Paſehal samzflte

_

_

_

_

"_'- so

V.

Victim Divine, thy Graee we claim 86

W.

Welcome delicious, ſacred Cheer ._- -_ 12'

Ih'hat are theſe array'd in White -z-- -- 78

Whereſhall thir Memorial end --- ._._. 73

Who i: this that eometfromfar -- _-- 13

Whitherſhall oorfull soul; a/þire --_- 74.

Why did my aying Lord ordain -7- .-.-- 38

IVith Pity, Lord, a sinner ſee --- --- 56

Worthy the Lamh ofendle I Praist: ....--- 28

Would the Saviour ofMookind --- ....-.- 99 -

7 NOSZ

i, Y.
Ydfaz'thfol Soulr, hwho thu: retard 64

Te Royal Prieſt: ofj'e/'m riſe 104.
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